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1̂  * A nother Success
T he industrial exhibition which was held in the arena on 
Tuesday and Wednesday'of this week must be listed as another 
huge success among the many events staged in this area this 
year. Under the joint sponsorship of the &rena and the .Rotary 
club, the industrial exhibition was an experiment which “paid 
off" to a surprising degree.
It was a surprising success in several directions. In the 
first place there were a surprisingly large number of exhibitors, 
particularly in view of the fact thSt the whole affair was an 
unknown quantity^ Then, too, the quality of the exhibits was 
definitely surprising. The exhibitors went to a great deal of 
trouble and work to make their displays attractive and interest­
ing. And it  was surprising, too, in the number of persons who 
% attended. On some occasions, the aisles* were reminiscent of 
the Canadian National Exhibition in Toronto on Labor Day 
or Children’s Day.
The industrial exhibition would seem to have moved out 
I of the .experimental stag^ and into the circle of ^'permanent t 
fixti res” of events to be staged in this area. W ith a little re­
arrangement, a little'^pansion, and the application of some of 
the experience gained through this year’s experiment, it should 
be possible to build this industrial exhibition into an annual 
show of very considerable merit. .
' The sponsors dffserve congratulations upoh their initiative 
and coural^e in Undertaking the venture in the first place. They 
deserve congtatulationsji too, upon the very successful voyage 
intd unknown waters. Their task another year will not be to 
“sell” the exhibition^ it will be to keep the quality high and to 
expand in a judicious manner.












W. A. Steward, 1667. Ethel 
Street, Monday night achieved 
a 50-year ambition. ' . ’
: Playing cribbage with his wife 
Mr. Steward had three iives and 
the jack of diamonds; He later 
drew the five of diamonds, giv­
ing him a perfect 29; hand. >
Mrs. Steward- got.a perfect 




IV o x if s  T o  Break 
World Record
Do n a l d  GAMPBEI^L, 30-year-old son of Sir Malcolm  Campbell, has been invited by the Kelowna Board of Trade 
to bring his Bluebird speedboat to Kelowna to race on Liike 
Okanagan.
The invitation was cabled to the son of the late speedboat 
racer Wednesday morning pointing out that Kelowna is still 
interested in sponsoring a race for th^ world’s speed record. A  
letter will also be sent to Mr. Campbell outlining the previous 
. correspondence that had passed between the city and Sir Mal­
colm three years ago.
plans were made for Sir Malcolm to race his Blue­
bird here in July, 1948; a total of $i2S,000 was raised among 
businessmen. Sir Malcolm later developed an eye infection 
i which lead to his death in December of that year. The money 
W'as later refunded to donors.
o f'
W.’T. Buss, who was a personal friend of Sir Malcolm Campbell, was 
> ; , . ; ' , . Dispute over a new working con- very interested in the proposed visit. Mr. Buss was primarily, responsible
Mrs. Jy Buckland, vice-captain; Mrs, C. ..Owen, tract, between the International for getting Sir Malcolm interested in racing on Lake Okanagan. He has
The A rena Plays Ih  Pert
The success of the industrial exhibition, but serves to era-
f\V|Q civ A rliA n o rt ' rliA 'TVf A v*4' iTt iif#* of rhi*? ■' ■ .HA.1R13 . .■ ladies . ^ . , , . . .  . , _ „ „ „
. tj  j  u ‘ 4.U i j  u" the\W’omen’s section of the Kelowna Golf afld match'committee; Mrs. Pophamj secretary- Woodworkere of s^ ^ e ric a  and met Sir Malcolm’s son on cmly one occasion. That was five years ago.
district. Had th e»  been no arena, .there, would have been no c^adtry Club are' completihg'plans for the' treasurer; Mrs. A. McGlymont, vice-president;
exhibiUon and the same statement is equally^true.of a long ^rinijal Interior Ladies’ Golf Championship Mrs. A. C. Lander, president; Mrs. M. W il- later this week,
list of exhibitions; shqws, : concerts, festivals and  ̂ Sporting Tournament which .will be. .held in- K^ î .̂re a/t Roth -.cidAs in
events which have been'staged in the arena since its opening, this week-end. -
V i '  t. '1.U JJL rru .W hile several committee members were
Kelowna would be much the poorer without the arena. The „„.j, jVeeenf when,, the above photograph was-
a . conciliation board
recent industrial exhibition itself is a fine demonstration of the takeiy those shown in the.- above picture, left Charles Gaddes were absent when this phofo- 
wisdom of this area displayed'when th^y Avent ahead and’built to‘! nght-;ate Mrs; .A ., S.'Underhill, captain; .graph was taken.
H0BE3 BUILDING
vlows,i entertainment ; Mrs. Me dePfyfferj/iouse .  si e  the dispute that has 
committee; and Mrs. Tom Moryson,'match S d ° a  r e y e S t i v T ' S  
committee. the board. The Labor Relations
- Mrs. W . T. L. Roadhouse and Mrs. Board is expected to name a chair­
man today, z- ■ .'.j
; Hearings wm i Vancouver, 
Where : another conciliation; board 
WiE sit- to try to 
between, the iW!A and -hbrtlierhi in­
terior operators.;
In the  chŷ ^“WON’T BE TOO 
LONq DELAYED^
Kelowna
Board of; Trade ini an endeavor to get the speedboat racer to come to 
Kelowna. ', ' '
■ Alderman' Dick Parkinson, coun- is making final preparations and 
cil representative on the Board of awaiting, a fine day for record at- 
Trade executive, at a meeting Tues- tempts. He thinks the new type 
day afternoon, suggested that a of propeller on the boat can drive 
cable be sent to Mr. Campbell. This him at 180 miles an hour. ■ ‘
idea was unanimously approved Sir. Malcolm Camp'bell . set the 
and a letter will also beWTitten to worldjs speedboat record of 141.74 
young Canipbell. »miles an hour in 1939. Plans were
1 Mr. Parkinson also revealed that made for. him. to race the craft a t , 
«the present speedboat record hold- K®lowna in July, 1948, but flood 
er, Stanley S. Sayres, of Seattle, has conditions caused a tempoary de- 
been invited to come to the Okan- lay. Meanwhile he suffered an eye;
Torn MacKenzie of Vancouver, IWA agg” 'make an aUempT to dtii- , and this^m
international board -member. He w>w«m7o. v,«c. »«.icnQ»qe to his death in December of that
■%,;j;»ald ^mveouwaots am being e l g n t . S r ^
edv in the southern'. Interipr- w ith' 
private operators who are not part
Hon: E. C.'Carson, in a letter ad--°^ lumbermen’s association. '
SayrefeJ^ilo-mo- •
shun IV which performed in' Van- SAYRES HfttEBpSTED
“If anyoiie breaks my record,: I 
will certainly be out to rebreak it,’V 
Stan Sayres is reported as saying 
after being informed of Campbell's 
contemplated assault on the cur­
rent speed mark.
the arena under what was'then considered adverse conditions.■t J '
W hile financially, the arena has paid its way, it ’has contributed 
much more than that in,an iqjtangible but very real service to 
the community.. It has contributed very Considerably to the
enjoyment.;and education of the peopleuQjt;th'e..district until-it- ’.W l - #-K-IB B-
has now become almost; >the. hub around which most of the
large public events are held. To appreciate the truth of that ^ . .. .........................  , ,  , .  , . , , ---------w. ... ................
• • r ' _  i  -ii. ■ 1 • .V  O 0M -E  35 tounst-p iinded  individuals tum b led -from -the ir beds dressed to Mayor W B ttuches-■ -- -----------------------
statement, .magine for a .moment the very real vacancy m-Ke- Ji;.-4i',„HHse this-morning'to start on the'first le i  oI a 70Cf»«P»'»ea to e d  U  iSied l?e'pr“  Four Men- Fined As 
lowna hie which would occur were U e  arena to be removed Creek. ' ' • ' ?eTiordete™d“ ‘°® Gaming House Inmates
today from the city. There are few indeed who would noffcel^ QrganHzed.by the Okanagan Cariboo Trail Asociation, th'e- ^  &,so„ commended the city- , ■”»" pleod'ed.gullly in ais-
the loss. .  trip : js designed to publicjze the' coastal route to Alaska, fathers for the development of the 'trict, police court this week to be- entirely rebuilt ver- *=»vutt:u i imvc uui a
W hile speaking of the arena, note should be made of the wpich is over 500 mile,s shorter than via-Calgary and Edmon- S t e “ rb eT n l§ ? y S ^ d ’et thifc “o m eT  f  “ T '”' t o  ot m  lather-s’̂ BluebW. is '«■«» t o  money in
imnroved a o L ra n ce  of the interior of the building During the ; —  - - o -o  .  ' " t o  P ' t o  ot their p,„ed *15 and oosbeaoh b , ' sti- Conioton-and Dhnald (Turn ta Page 0,
■ - “Ppv'fTanccqi in e  puiiqing. iJuring^^  ̂ jijie-party is composed of pfficers .grivate cars following .which the " -■
summer'the interior has been painted and the result has been ot.Chambers of Commerce, Boards party boarded a chartered bus. It’s A P rv in n n
an added attractiveness. The management is fully aware' that " ,S S r s ’S ' ’u # » r c a n a a -  ’ n ^ 0  '  TEMPERATURES
Other th ings can be done to  im prove both the  appearance arid Leaving. Kelowna at 7:30 a.nqf. the return to their homes early next 
,, f , f j  • . I . , Z.I ' ai-’ ' visitors had breakfast at Vernon week, some will .nave travelled *
the  iisefulneps o f 'th e  building, and intends to, do these th ings ^hey were welcpmpd by over *3,000 miles in , a little over Sept, lo
as finances allow. The first oblig«ition of the management is to Board - o | ,Trade president,'A. Ber- seven days. Sent ii
pay o.the city the^arena s portion of he building bond issue. y ot the Asso- “ me Kelowne-Beard
which was aoated by the city 1 his of course, .s' as it should ola^en, T r e d ^ n n ^  »'
couver recently, hit 150 miles an 
hour on Burrard Inlet.
AFTER RECORD 
Campbell aims to recapture; the 
world’s speed record at Lake Con- 
iston in the north of England, be­
fore coming to Canada
Max. Min:
.......................! 64 41
Sept, .11. ......x..:......70 41
Sept. 12 75 43
, Forecast—Continued clear, cool, $50 for operating a'common gaining 
at night: . ■ , , house. >
$ c sts ' eac y Sti­
pendiary, Magistrate A. D. Marshall 
were Anthon (Tony) Linden, Mas 
JTakayama; Andrew Kutyik and 
& ic G. Beck. Moneiy'on the table; 
in a poker game, in progress when 
Royal Canadian ; Mounted Police 
raided a South Pendozi coffee shop, 
was declared confiscated;
Last Week the owner was fined
In England, Donald Campbell 
His boat,“an entirely rebuilt ver- 'Stated ,‘T have put a great deal of
' ’ ’ the Bluebird,
-'Story''!);;
Governor O f Tree Fruits 
Withdraws Resignation
be. However, the painting of'the interior is  an indication that ed'-by, Board of Trade' president M a w V " w T ‘’S y G l m e r ‘ ŵ^̂^
made an'honorary citizen of the 
to .Wrillarpi^I^ke w  it will, r®* Cij;y of Yakima,, and was;presented
improvepienfs will be made. Perhaps, the next step will be to 
put a finishing stucco coat on the* oiitsidc. \
The Choice: Steel VS. M e a t
. (Financial Post)
The bitterest tcfiic of argument; and controversy in this summer of 
1051, hoa been the soaring cost of living.
Whot is important end usually overlooked in this discussion/is the 
basic reason behind the increase. <. . '
For the foct is that almost- half the 16-point boost that has occurred 
since Jaatihry of this year is due to one thing: m eat prices.
I * .. ■ i I . ' , I - ' ' ' ( ,r
And wfiy have meat prices risen?
math..overnight. Brief-stops were souvenir
■ made; fbis afwmoon at Cache Creek 
and lOp-mile' House. . ,
/^'Oficans from as far .south ns 




tie, by Johnny 
Walker, Yakima Chamber of Com­
merce.
Speaking,of ties,' energetic publi­
city booster Chester C, Kimm, sec­
retary of the OCTA, and managing 
secretary of the Wenatchee Cham-
Anonymous Donor Gives 
$1,000 To Furnish W ^rd
UA ».v ™ u -  .Kclowna Hospital Society ls  tap- Y o u th ,  B a d ly  H u ^
her of Commerte, distributed { g j Aug. 12,
city boosters on which were print-  ̂ 24 wards _m the ;Fined OH Two GountS
cd the route that thb party will fol- 
low;. The ties were quickly snap- ”. • Hospital director C R. Bull this
Wtgb of; 83 buildings V(crc In- ‘ ' , ' « '  m » a morning revealed $1,000 had been
spcfc'ted.for,fire’bazards'.dprlng the The Okanagan (^nrlboo 'Trail As- received from an anonymous doh-
momh of August, and-six.'i'cquests Boclation, under the prcsidchcy of pj.̂  ^700 of which will bo used to
■worb riindo for the rcmbya'l of same, Irwin H .' Jones, of Wenatchee, is . . .  . . . .
V P « y ,  bccauie 0 « n .d . I. .«  export country ond our homo pr|oo. ' | ? , r S X o r t t o S  S  « V o =  Job c lT n b iS in g  ? „ C 'L d " t ' . h o “ b o o S
^ l%A«tA in IIsa 4nil ttlmilnr* 4nrrAnfina in iVirs TT .Q rvUi. ' 'RrUi.qh rTnllimbln.' TllC) viflltOÎ S nrC .....
' An auto mishap August 12, in the 
Five Bridges area, that sent the 
driver to hospital with serious in­
juries had its aftermath in district 
police court this week.
Norman Nash, 20, was fined $25 
and costs for operating
.'G. RUTLER has withdrawn his resignation and has re- 
his scat on' the board of governors of B.C. Tree 
C'l niits Ltd., A. jR. Garrish, president of the BCFGA announced 
this week. . , / - .
The BCFGA executive re'quested/.considered one of the most capable 
Mr, Butler to reconsider hia, reslg'i,' governors, 
nation. “The executive, represent­
ing the industry ns a whole, ahd 
acting in the interests of all the 
growers,; feels that a man of Mr.
, Butler’s experience and ability 
cannot be spared’from the board 
of governors, with the difficulties 
and problems that are facing the 
Industry," Mr: Garfish declared.
Mr, Butler tendered his rcsignn'i 
tlon August 1 whert ho disagreed 
with the methods employed’ by
OSOYOOS RAIL 
DIFFERENTIAL to BE LIFTED
Freight rates surcharge, in edcct 
on the, CPR spur to Osoyops since
have been tied to the tail of si llor increases In the U.S. City Council Monday riight.
Nine permits were issiicd for In­
former governor Ivor J, Newman .it was built in 1044, will bo lifted 
when the latter, sought certain ns soon ns necessary tariCs nro 
changes In the set-up of B.C, Tree pointed and dliftrlbuted,
Fruits. Mr. Newmatii resigned af-;; This action had been sought for
This fact makes It perfectly clear that to have kept the lid on 12
iqitorB rri *7 . • . V. - ? Without a driver’s licence Stlncn- :* “‘x, • /V.V , gi- -ints ncuon had been sought for
irront tour '’P diary M ay trS o  A l5 M arshXnl- Osoyoos, Theirrcnt ipuf, furnishinas. marsanu «i nrovei-nors. nnd'Rnnkn nf n km-Ipit fnliii'mir
Canadian living costs this summer, price control and all the other reme 
dtss mooted would have done no real good at all.
Out of 0 15-polnt C of L increase Jbetween January nnd July nine 
points of the rise have been due to foods, of which six points ore due to 
meat and livestock prices. The remaining points is the combined 
total of oil other influences—including one or two points resulting from 
Mr. Abbott’s higher taxes last April.
So the only ofTccUvo thing Ottawa could have done this year to keep 
down prices would hove been to ban Itvcstbck and moat shipments to 
the U.S. That would hove reduced Canadian livestock ond meat prices 
nnd the C of L index would have been 180 or less Instead of pushing the 
,100 mark. :
And what would have been the consequences of a meat and live­
stock embargo?
permits for compressed gas systems. 
The brigade ' reponded' to seven
an auto
B it .s  Colu ia.' ie
* T h r S e . only »»<,„ lo ?! 5»vain„r.,,.„d: .poZp ,11 .  .erto. h .'. „«tod .i..t-r.T c. i i l i
homes. BiC. can expect on influx ho additional charge
of American visitors next year. Al- additional offerk to furnish room  care , and
(Turn to Pago 0, Story 2) • will bo made., auenuon. , .
Of meetings throughout tho Gakn- bo the same ns in. the rest of tho 
i^an advocating certain changes. Okanogan, except whore a mileage
Jeo)rc,Day was later elected to rc- 
blnco MV. Newman,
basis is applicable.
When , tho 10-mllc spur ’was built
Kelowna Indastrial Exhibition Scores 
As Plans Made For
WADING POOL 
COMPLETED 
BY KIWANIANSThe first annual Kelowna Indus-no packinghouse \yha represented. Retail merchants did thomsolvca 
trlarExhlbltlon.has been crowned »But there was cool, refreshing proud, Mony of their displays
with success and acclaimed by apple juice; carbonated beverages; were works of art. Valuable sales
thousands. • sparkling wines that have made contacts were made, some involv-
Snonsored tointlv bv the Kclow- famous; photographic ing hundreds of dollars. Trcmcnd-
nn Rotarv Club and tho Arena Com- cwipmcnl; tralnng ships; house- our intftest was shown in all tho
. mission the two-dav show drew office exhibits and weU-lnformod pcr-
For one thing, Canadian farmers would certainly have demanded nnd Din.,dus ft-om everyone who saw it equipment; building-supplies; dec- Sonnel were on hand to enlighten the location will make it unneces-
• .......................-* -------------“ .........................  - .................  Over three thousand neonlc Iiltcnd^ Ironies; radio telephones; micro- those who sought information. sary for small youngsters to cross
ed Kelowna and district Memorial phoncs; recording equipment; plan- Color films by the iNntlonal Film busy streets to reach other pools of 
L e n a  bn Thicsday evening between os; organs; typewriters: milUyork; Board of Canada, shown under the the bench.
7 p.m, and ll-p.m.-An equal num- home planning; pharmaceutical di,8- direction of W. F. Goodlnnd, were
Kcl0|wnn Kiwonis Club has com­
pleted work on a large now wad­
ing pool ns pari of their 'develop­
ment of Osprey T*nrk.
Tho park 1s surrounded by a 
wartime housing development nnd
would almost certainly get compensation for the money they "lost" by 
not being permitted to sell for the high U.S. price instead of Uic lower 
Cunadiari, price which would result from an embargb. Quito probably
units; newsprint; forest manage- once, 
ment display; a 215-year-old Doug- Organ music by Mrs. J. P. Cbnr- 
1ns fir; box shook; sash nnd door pcntler provided a lilcasunt back- 
products; airfoam. cushioning; fish- ground for the milling throngs.
there would have been some government marketing operation and we pev’came again on’Wbdncsdny, dur- Pi“y«; P»lnti plumbing nnd heating warmly received by n steady nudl 
would be once again repeating the wretched wheal business so redolent-ing (he afternoon nnd evening, 
with economic and political woe, U was an cyc-opcncr. Few rcaliz-
But even more Important; If Canada had cut off livestock and meat cd the amount of industry that Kcl-
suppltca for the U.B. we would have Wlrrcd up a hornet’# nest of trouble *\haMT w L  ̂ he  "belt uTlS 
for ourselves there. thot had happened to the city in a
Canada has had to tread very warily at Washington because wc long time. It was a shot in tho 
fame awfully close to being treated as an “export market." In other for business, a boost for In- 
tvordk, Canada g o t‘special consideration. U.S. suppUcs, vital to tho *•***̂*’3'’' ;
defense effort, continued to be available to us. For months now this has INDUSTRY
been a life and death matter lo much of Canadian industry. Furthermore, it revealed that
Had wo cut off meat, and further aggravated America's supply and alfl^^s^^of*merchrndl^*^lt
price problems, wc would very well expect to have had retaliation, cer- pays to shop at home, 
tainly not apeclal coualdcraUon.
Pool was built entirely with vol 
untecr labor. It will bo offlclnlly
In recent weeks, the BCFGA from Hoyncs to Osoyoos, Osoyoos 
oxccullve has put, the pressure on agreed to pay an extra 40 cents a 
Mr. Butler to reconsider his rcsig- , tori to help pay for construction pf 
nation, in view of tho foct he is the spur, , :
Carson Intimates M ore
. . . 'i  . . , ■ . '
M oney M ay Be Necessary 
For Flood Control Plan
r -  ■'--------r ........-'-r---------- i ......... ii'.".,'ii
piC D lC R A L ntui provincial govcrmiicntH m ay have to  allocate
ing. tackle; sprinkler Irrigation; 
cash registers; a speedboat; pro- 
pane gas; ready-mixed concrete; 
sewing machines; luggage; scales; 
floor covortngs; auto body work; 
canned fruit; farm equipment; in 
fact everything you could wish for. 
GOOD SUPPORT 
John Hou, Rotary cH.nlrman, and 
Percy Downton, general chairman, 
were pleased with tho support they 
had received. The Industrial Exht-
EXCfXLENT EXHIDI'TS 
The B.C, Dragoons band, by kind 
permission of 'Lt.-Coi. O. D. .Tolin- 
son, played inspiring music at the 
cnjrancu to thoi arena.
Free blotteni, rulers, cup.s, re­
cordings, nnd other items, together 
with tile free admission to the Ex­
hibition, scored a goodwill hit,
One man summed It up admir­
ably.
"I saw the PNE recently at Van-Here wiis local industry on par
So when Parliantfcnt a|ipU«hi Itself lo the cost of living problem, let’s , ode, enterprise that represented bltlon Is definitely here to stay, It couver and as far as cxhiblta_ of
payrolls big and small but all con- being obvious that the
have some debate on the heart of the matter, not just vaporous twaddle, ifjjjuUng to the sum total of the Curing Club next door will have nothing to top this show. It's won- hos been In us« for approxlrnalcly
the same old cliches and the same old phony remedies sug|[e«ted. community's welfare, Oddly epough to toe used also in futuro years. dcrful."
KelownA this kind are concerned, they had fact thli driveway has existed nnd
as  I  se f r o  
25 years, it was stated.
' additional m oney  for coiriplction of the  OltanaKan h'lojnl 
opened September 22. The club ConVi<il project if the wishcH of the U.S, governm ent for fish 
hopes to build a baseball diamond ladders arc carried out. ' (
’I'his wa.s inlim atiul hy H on. E, C. Carson in a le tte r to  Ch’ty, 
Council M onday, niKht, ,\Ir. Carsop sla ted  the pro ject "lu|« 
w orried me a ^ rea l deal,” ■
Mr. Carson said: “Further delays salmon. A Joint hoard of engln- 
brought on by tho U.S, requlio- c«r« made tho sUrvoy in 1342,; 
menis for fish ladders, fish ways which wa»dcslgno(l to, oyprconj|i,^ 
iiiul protective procedures not only tlie high water dui'lhg tlio 'ffcshct* 
leave tho area vulncrahlo to high senfion. Tho report was tabled In
wntors, but will make tbo Job more tho federal hoimo In 1945, ai)4
costly and 1 believe, further appro- since then both federal and provlri'*!" 
prinllon on part tf  both gevorn- dal government# have csi M.'ikedl. 
ments." money for the project.
Work wn.i ’ ,\chodulcd to shut Since last spring, ;bonrd« of trade; 
many months ago, but has now have been clamorini fop q start pr»] 
been hold up du*) to the insistence the project, even though no deci*; 
nf U.S. authorttios for fish ladders sion has been made on inatatling
to assist spawning of land-locked fish ladders. ,
nnd tennis courts in the park. Last 
year swings were Inatulled for chil­
dren.
NO I r k in g  
ZONE GIVEN
Kelowna Trnclor .Sprayers’ Lid., 
1560 Water Street, was granted a 
loading zone in front of the ware­
house by City Council Monday 
night.
Reason the company was granted 
a no parking area was due to the
# A < ^ T W O 4 " Tm  KELOWNA COURIBR i ” •  ̂■‘1, » THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 13,195X-
T<^*Agers
\T o . Su|^!ement Income;
J pf Caddies Needed
I' ww^-end couia mean Jingl« 
f^r boyf In their late
*, •' Thihr* a keen demand for cad- 
'.dlea f(^ the Interior ladies' golf* fInvA : lnf*ri
l*̂'.. yiil'iŵ f n ..5ij;i m «■
1
t-̂  ’ Bcgri interested 
re» » i at the, golf club at





We have received a small ship- 
- ®t rtiocolates ,that were 
l|eat.;. kissed — jjiwt enough 
JV f^th to give a tinge of white.
boxes for 75f.
'A tg'for these specUtls as,* they 




Resolute Bfiiins poinp All Out 
In S e c 6 H (|W ^ ,;jf ir-
“Now or never” is the kltitti^e of the Kelowna Bruins as Stein, Campbell Back 
they embark on their, second.hunt tor the-B.C.'iseniof B lacroŝ ie 'Wjith KaihloopS Ffjks ‘ 
laurels. • ■ .f  ̂ VAiwr/V'ktKiiL.'rî ^
RQtS. D. OLIVER 
LOW Q U A L M  
IN LADIES' GpL^
Eight golterettes qualified for the 
club championship Sunday , yrith *
Mrs. Derry Oliver topping the lis t ''
■with ker 01. The octette now will 
compete tor the Treadgold Cup.
Other seven who showed the way - 
in the qualifying 18-hole r®und - 
were: Mrs. Anne McClymont 93;
Mrs. Stan Underhill 95; Mrs, Percy 
Downton.99; Mrs. Art Itt^der 103;
Mrs. Ches Owen 
Faulkner 104;
105̂  ‘ Balance 
two other flights.
Mrs. Flora Evans was the. low top pf^the cjcje,'Deehalap^kre 
qualifier for the Captain's Cpp. th e ' wU' 
award for those with 36 handicaps -
VPHM Land  
DOWN DALE
HintP and Tips for Hunters
/  . B y JIM  TR EA D G O LD
, ,  Saturday at daybreak marks, the beginning of the 1951 hunting season
>v  , 103;' Mrs. H. in thia d i ^ c t  Deer and grouse bpch'at that time.; ' . ' '
; Mrs.' Lea Roadhouse * In^cauons are htatjrecqrd numbers pf;huntors wiU be in the field 
the'field go into this’- ^ h  T . s^r,> > ,
Tpe gropse population* is the, high^Lip years,, this season being the
..........  . ijj, this district,
stern District of one buck.tH g-bag limt:herc.,and aU'over; the
' ':;Yhe;‘grouseibag limit has V been
upp'î 'v̂ ighpŷ ;̂;.this -fyear,''
■ Many grouse have, been reported
of
iPEACljhASfPv^! J 36 one
day in* a; two-mile riretch' near the
IIANCH. This wjRte is
SA M W ?*
0
^ , -■ %■. .■■'^i'Owing:;'tov;mssUificieniihUmba^^
. .. ...  KAMIjOpPB^TVo .m oje'of last thege’ll ^be'no • ju^or * girts g o lf '
T h e  best-of-th’refe final fp r.thd  p*^vinciat crotyn begins in years'^m lqop^.F ik^ere^b^ championship play fof’'the'-Mrs. C.
M em orial A rena tom orrow  ,nigW^ a  Bela C a , thl. year,
ag a in st a form idable cre\y frbtn VgncouYer..d>strict— the Rtch- flfein a^d C a m W . THBE^TEAM LRAGIJE
m ond F arm ers. Second gam e.fe (gU<^ for J5aturd[^yi a t  th e  same • Stein; with * s p l u r g e \ . i n  A three-team senior hbekhy..loop 
tim e,'w itU  a  third, (if requ ired) .set'O ver tOiAlonday. ; the fiiml stre|cm .captthpd^^ in Hortherp' Ontario __ n c D
With the Bruins, whose vnwaver- Ngha(mo ^atiVe *gons dug . up ■SacS^iJtl?'® '. * M a r i f S b u ^  and^Ho^^Bay^^^ ^rapped i»P S u n d ^ S h  the c ^ n t ’ What with the high
ing courage and determination.cap- enough extra> oomph .m  the last, f  7* *• ' _______ :______ aaane, £>uqoury ana xtortn Bay. ^ost of thetmemhers were keyed *huntlne for the “not" *
tied them through the top oyer tbp ndnufe* to. pick'mp'the chips.^ < ^
fflvnfpH Knmlnnnq minnfirjiMn-tlift ■ i i’ I-' -
Sebph's activities, for >th(fc Kelpyr-
favored a loops Klippers in the; intfiiWAiiWM
Interior title trials, addingthe B.C. 
standard is a matter of critical im^ ] E r^ s-w ii^ e 'U p  tagfinst a teaip 
port. ' • .tbas^bam’t  been bedten<this year in
This is their second-crack-in w--------- - - sense ' Of
Ghgliipkiis To Be fe ted
alarmioi ;hyt it is also a kb,od sign ; tjŜ t *'thS|iat|h;h beeh»'goodi' :  ; ■
A IjnOBSii OF CAUTION
.................................  . _ price of beef,
, m®mhers were keyed 'hunting for the “pot" will be a first 
up for all y w * ; lt'.was ,the , cl'Ub, consideration of many hUnters this 
championship-  ̂  ̂ ; season,'- - a - word of caution: ■ Be
to cover before going out as Some 
new items are inserted this year.
It pso’s to be'cautious!
BELSAW
T h e  W erid'a U r g M l  S e lltiif 
U g h tP e rta M a S a w m U l
M e k t big ptoBlt cutting lumber w iA i  
Belmw pottable MwmUl for locel 
yeids, nelghbotnt or for your eum 
use. Beluw I* simple to tut up end 
opentc~-even beginners get good 
results. ' ,
Fsst mcchepleel feed. pod>
■ tivt top d o ^ . Heel eon*'
V sirudion and .builHaV ; 
_  Mfcly feehues niilie 
the -Bel^w P o ^  
able semniUme
Te e d e ry-la 'S H il',-' 
flnid.
fm fttllfn fo i^ '- 
■ttdn/VtHli, w kti 
or phenei 
uctvnvs AC  pmwunis
HEAPS WATER0U9 LIMITED
MIN HtSTMINSTSe . UintH. CQlUMia '
• n
row at the big booty, and if 
doa’t  ihake it now, there’s no tell-i '£.‘|(fn''̂ QriV-kho 
ing yfhen they.’ll have .anotoer tha'^Parmer^'.’haVe,'' sp.tl, 
chance.' Last .year .they a p p e a r^ ’ h^pfepariijg^ '
wbll on the way to victory but the i-.V^&am.oHlria^^ .’have made 
_______ ‘ Ta'itgfemenfs to fly lh**Albert 'Bia
rO R  R E M
A LARGE HOME ONLY 2%  BLOCKS FROM 
THE CENTER OF TOWN
Lttgge available at $65.00 per month and-owner-;̂ will .do 
figeessary redecorating to suit.
ALSO—
1A FEW a p a r t m e n t s  in the new “Pendozi Manor.” . 
;Some of the features are sound-proofing, finest automâ tic 
'..heating, tiled kitchp’̂  and bathrooms, hardwood through- 
. out. Available October- 1st.
CharlesD. Gaddes Real Estdte
288 Bernard Ave. Phone 1227
Wearer of the ideal crpwn for the -sure .of what you are shooting at 
ensuing!year |s,Rutlana's.,̂ m.Lee, 'before firing and always .wear a 
gupniug ifor bullseyes (Instead'« ’ ®f red hat, on jacket when in the hills, 
cougar optics this ,tlme. Hp aggre- have * been-vety fortunate in
gated a neat.'lOO out of a poî lble !the’;past‘in this area as.to hunting 
105. on tlie-three ranges'to win'ihe accidents' but . with the* numbers 
’Millie,PUP- and the newt hunters who will be
Team; honor j and the ' Bullock- .out̂ thî  fall, too much emphasis 
.Lade ,.§mbld'went' 'to.-.-a pick-Up -cannot.be*.put'dn safety precau-
'all ■ hunters, :, especially the 
and rpheasant hhnr6dsf,-s 
■ the farmers’ rights at all 
>;‘'^ thpu t ythe ; coioperatidii 
^  ter|heh? ■ much- of our hunt- 
Vould. be lost.
' camd Reguim have
; hik"47'4otal read ;:they
hl^,job pt Oliver., aiid , 
avmy’irom'his' work'iii  ̂
the'jp 'endr.'I 
. «']Botĥ  are; sure, starters'
‘day.*-'',, . ‘ ‘ ...' ' ',UU®a,«>i--«ji*v».i.v.. m mp.iuifci.uiB Mc- ujjeuv m uiis manner. ■ ■. 1
hJuuuS
'Iber' Elmers: is cTvit recogmt|on.'’ George Kamert” w ® n'■ the'Clreeil
t^ f in ^  married Saturday in tTan- Four B.C. champlcnships were Shot CuRiylth.^g.? ' - ■ > '
cquyer; < ' {These \Wctions me to brought w  ??elowna recently. Thesa . From po^'on: 4t'lhhe\live, fotir-
"suohanan wa<? not available for tribute tQ'athletic .accomplish- winners will make, UP the hulk of footed targets- for .‘mdsT of ' the
ment .of ;an . extraordinary, hatiire. thd -gueste -to be ^houored .. hext -sharpshdot&S. -i^with! their7arm y
‘ ‘ ‘ ........ hekt:
FALX. ^
SUNSET
SEPT. 13 TO 22
. If. Buchanan has, to ■ go. to Van- 
' couver it.w ill be a-severe blow to C q S e f i  
Brians? hopes.*. Buchanan,has been
a :ii» in  . c&  'ever ;'sihce The camfe leading sportsmen
her«̂ ? Mlftu tooned ^XCelownai' t)Oint« ’* : ‘ * . ' ,
Fishing in Vniiey Lakes S^tream s
T ^ l | C Q U p ^  OM ^SH|El)S Chest ^i^ptor^>aye made if plai^ . commissioner ' JAMES MIABEL L,AKE road.are>said to'he
CUTWJN'GHAM, • in ' KELOWNA the best: spot?, with early 'morning 
thi3'’week,.:disclosedythe:ifi^,:jdsayihiy;they,hegt(!iiihe;;'7W:i:y'';7':y^v;>^i'^^ 
the SUMMERLAND hatchery is ;i' SUGAR LAKE—ERNIE HBW- 
: e x d ^ d ih ^ :  heavy vahd;ihS''yet-hib:yiL|?ri^;:J^^ 
definite cause has been found- Oiily here la^l Sunday. , .
7p,0Q0 -;fry;;re'tmih iihfithe! hu^h^ r̂y ;̂
and that will mean small fihgerling es, are .’reported;, good th is ‘■week, 
•hh^riiticins ;in ' -7 :* 7 f







tween the employeî s
B of this area are being MISLR.Drnli'4ut '.thb'/,.ĉ iî  ̂ .of.;'.disugfeement-'be- 
} and the.unionv Here(i8;.wl\hi’;liiip̂ ipĵ ^̂  '
Duiring negotiatiofi be.twD |̂i emblbye^R’ 'represipntatives and 
union offioials, a aettlenjent was rea«{j?S'i*hl<;l} both' groups, agr«ad. 
’ toR kpO M M PN D to.'tlrair.p^ai^^^ :
VThis the eniployara’ rQpreaeht'atiVbp>^i^^ fiith. The
• em^oyers considered the p r o p o p ^ ,^  lonttdHt and
instructed their representatives poji ̂ a lte  tH^
' ■ * ' ' ' ' , ' ' f  ̂  ̂ . 'd ' ' *' \
NQ a g r e e m e n t  was.reached or !as8igjried«at>any time; A PROPOSED agreement wag 
reached which the employers' representatives :i^^pMM]^NpED to their principsls^ust as 
union officers have to go back to their members beforh! they can accept dr reject n proposal.
Any talk that the employers F E P U b lA T F D  an agreement 
, they had already signed is more thbn misleading*^it is id|e and 
dangerous, and designed to promote antagonism between 
employers and their employees.
The Labour Relations Board is aware of thp truth of these statements and has written the 
union in certain areas pointing out that state mlifits to the contrary are mlsleadihg and wU* 
fully untrue. '
' ■ . ' r V f I I, ' . ■ I ' , ff .< •
Woodworkers in this area Have been offered o twenty cent an 
hour wage incrcase-r-onc dollar and Qinty cents a day,
BUT—have you been told of it? Have you voted on it?
SOUTHERN INTRRIOB |.UMB^K MANUFACTURERS ASSOCIATION
■MwrvNrwrvfr
S at Septeinber 22
. .. ‘ at the Canadian Legion. *.
The!Kelowna Junior Chamber of Commerce 




. .Make up your PARTJV now and plan this 
First Fall Function.
^ , I . , '
Ticketsj-SingleSi-$2.00; Couple—^.00 .
available frorn-̂  any J.C.C.'Member'or McGill & Willits . 
•. * ' Ltd., and Sweet Sixteen.
' . *
PN*-eNa-eNk.iNi:.ifB.dMeniNa,.,ilai;aSuNi;,«la,i.eRk.:eNuNa,,Nh>..NINMu.MN
ing taken to 'eorrebt the irouble.
• OKANAGAN L A K ^D pihg , v^ell 
this week. . . . Largest cstvh.'repori- 
ed .wak, by LEN' HOtWEft qfad his 
]^l|e,.,who.cau^t, l3’fish.tip*,io twq 
ipounds Sunday..-. Several, kpkanee 
are\ being-taken:-on theHmll wUH 
small alumiham flatfish,; *,,': Mefiy 
persons, are,' reported ..tq be.' ap^ly- 
,lng for liqkapee hettliiig permjis 
jhls, season,, but it.-is possible phly 
a few will be'issued; ' '
BEAVER L A k ^ t m  .goq4 ac­
cording tp tfie.latest report?,'. 
^C fH lE  BLAiqEJ 'ana, partjt dl4 
thern^eive? well,'faking mpst, of 
their fish' bn tbp%Qr|zzly|Klng;iUe8, 
the .trailed ,flyi producing-..verjr 
Utile’, . .'Reports last §unday, froni 
OYAtMsA ! were ,poor - but this lake 
Should give ub .^prhe big bhes soon! 
•’DEE- LAKiE’ CHAIN—Wo'ek; o)d 
' reports are very good in-’Dee aim 
poreen . .  .'Some good catches .from' 
Dee on the No. 0, FS|T spoon; an 
iihusual lure, for these Idkes • ;■. f 
am told that HELEN apd 'VERNE 
ATiRFNS recently {phflstened l ari 
unnamed Ipke lying .liorthbast from 
WILMA LAKE' by upending ih !d 
rubber boat. I think i’Ahrens^Lakq? 
would be a .fitting noma since they 
were the first to a’w}h)' and. fish,'in 
it;'-' ^
’ BEAR LAKE-No late repoVis . . .  
RILL PAVLE and brother ART w- 
ported 18 on Xrftbor D ay  ;pn ' the 
troll. Also that good catche? wore 
mqdo on the trolled drizzly King 
by.
POS’nL L  LAKE-Foir to goo4 
. . . One unconfirmed report was 
that MEADOW LAKE, near SOUTH 
has some good 'fish }n i t . .  . H. H. 
JOHNSON REPORTS a four- 
pounder from TWJN LAICE,
McCULLOCH, LAKES — DICK 
FORD ,nnd JOCK*, THOMPSON 
found luck good on HAINES LAKE 
a week ago, taking 15 fish the first 
day and 13 the next, with fish up to 
three pounds . . .  Best lupk was on 
the-small Phlougcr wobbler.
SHUSWAP NARROWS—Labor 
Day weekend report by JACK 
BOUTWELL ahows seven grey 
trout, ranging from two to c|ght 
pounds, taken on thq FST and lorgo 
Hclln flatfish ond only two small 
Kamloops, using 400 loot of ‘steel 
lino.
SHUSWIAP RIVER-Many spring 
salmon in here now . . , A few afp 
being taken on heavy tackle, using 
large spoons or plugs. . .  Below the 








mond vs. Kelowna, Memorial Ar­
ena, 9:00 p.m.
Interior Ladies' Golf Champion­
ship—Qualifying rounds start at 
7:30 a.m., 'wlih play going on oUdiiif. '
SUNDAY
Interiof Ladies' Golf—Finals be­
gin around 1:30 p.tn.'
S to r e
:’k<
vrnmSm PRICE
, 7 Bt^rt o f the-seAson Ran offer you, savings on
,' drtspesj suits and jackets that you’ll wear with bride, right through
nill7CQIiC
;1 pjjly ~  Regui f̂ 
J1 ,pn)y -r- Regular
3.95
8.95
,' 12 only ;— Regular 9.95 
1 bfjly r- Regular 6.95
Spefciat- .,;.7!.....:...;..;:..!.;.!.!,!.!....;!.......,, ■ 1 ;99.
- Special 4 .49.',
•■'Speclar
 ̂ , , „ -Special.'........;....;..........,.....7:,,;......
U ptily ^  Regular 11.95 —- Special.......... .‘........ il.99
. ’’-18 biijy 7- Regular. 12.95 — Special....................... ’6.49
1 oply Regular 13.95 —- Special ....................... 6,99
6 only T- Regular 14.95 — Special........................ ........ ;v„. 7.49
2 p'pty — Regular 15.95 — Special................................. ,.,. 7,99
,1 oply — Regular (6.95 —: Special .....................8.49
Colours bl8clf,.l)fowni rust, red, blue, grey, .si/.cs 12 to 22)  ̂ in the
suns
1 only — Regular, 16.95 — Spc t̂lil............... ,8.49
2 only — Regular 19.95 — Special ...i,.,!., .., 9.97
1 only — Regular 21.50 — Special . .......10.75
1 only — Regul|ir 22.50 — Special  .. 11.25
2 only — Regular 27.50 — Special ......... 13.75
3 only — Regular 29,50 — Special......  14.75
2 ohly — Regujar, 32/50 — Special......  18,75
- * 2 only — Regular '42.50 -r- Special........... 21,25
, , ’ Tweeds — Tartans and Gabardines — Sizes 12 to
, . ' 20. '
JACKETS
FO R  W O R K  OR SPO R TSW EA R
1 only gkl’s jacket, size 10 — Rcgtdnr 6,00 — Special........  2.99
1 only girl's jacket, size 10 — Rcgtilar 7..SO — Special...........  3.75
1 only women's packet, Regular 9.95 — Special....................  3.49
4 only women's [acket'— Rcgu(ar 13.95 —̂ Special................. 6.99
3 only woman's Jacket ~  Regular 15.95 — Special.................... 7.99
1 only woman's jacket — Regular 19.95 — Special...... .'...... 9.95
”Your Rriendly Clothing Store”
KELQW NA WESTBANK
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Calgary Prophetic^ Bible Institute 
'Was the scene of a pretty ceremony 
,in which Rev. ’William John Loing 
united Alice May Switzer and Paul 
Hem^ Neufeld in marriage at 6:30 
P.TO. on Wednesday, September 5, 
at Calgary. ,
■ Daughter of Mr. and Mrs, W. H, 
Switzer, of Albert Park, Alberta, 
the bride was a vision of loveliness 
in her floor length gown of ivory 
slipper satin m th  long lily-point 
sleeves, sweetheart neckline and 
gathered skirt.- Her floor length 
veil bf embroidered rayon net was 
held in place by a tiara headband 
of pearl leaves. She carried a bou­
quet of red roseswith white satin 
streamers.
Miss; Suran Kell, as, bridesmaid,
A three-tiered wedding ' cake 
centfcd the attractive table, decor­





JUNIOR H O SPITAL  
AUXILIAR-V PLANS  
RUMMAGE SALE
The regular monthly meeting of 
the Junior Hospital Auxiliafv was 
held o ii' Monday' evenihg' gt the 
h(»he of Mrs. WUson McGill.
• ' Plans were made To hold a rum­
mage sqle on November 3 and it 
was decided the memo calendars 
would again be sold this year.'
Delegates to the B.C. hospital 
auxliaries regional meeting to be
ough kitchen-to-front-door clfean-" 
ing, has made the cafe a new and 
inviting dining spot. ^
The newly redecorated building 
is now open for business, with 
American and Chinese dishes serv­
ed until 3 a.m.^aily.
Archie Wong will supervise the 
whole thing and when it comes to 
Chinese foods he is a recognized 
authority havng lived in Vancouver 
all his life, where he was,well- 
known.
CLEAN AND M O D ^N
He considers the Green Lantern
TRADE LICENSES . Rose Sophia %UCO, 823 Qt6nfli i 0
City Council Monday night ap-
prov'ed granting trade licences to teacher of speoch, arts and dtathfl.-
Ttie Rexail Drug Store
Some thirty members of Kelovy- 
na’s rhythmic swinuning group en-
'Toast to the bride was proposed joypd a pleasant apd educational ----- y  I
by Mr. Larry Nadon, to which the evening at the home of Mr. arid ^rid V‘11 bd^ and pickle show- tiomng. improved lighting and at-
held in Oliver September 21 will be' to be “in. fib t class shppe” and is 
•Mrs. K. Garland and Mrs.JF. Waite, 'proud of the fact that the cafe is 
Two nbw m em bers-were wel- clean and modern. . 
corned, Mrs. Peter Barclay and Catering will be a big part of 
Mrs. M. O’Dpnnell. ; ; _ their bushiess and their neat'dining ;
"Vb®, meeting will be ' a t : the ■ rooiri lends itself perfectly to ban- 
Nurses Residence -oo October , 15 quets arid parties. The. air-condl-
g(oom responded;.  ̂ John Godfrey last,, week. The
For going away, bn a trip which was arranged by their ip-
will take the young couple to Banff, structress. Miss Margaret Hutton, 
Kelowna and Vancouver ■ by car, through the courtesy .of Mr. and 
the bride donned a teal blue suit Mrs. Godfrey as a final get-to- 
and grey topcoat, gather of the group before she
n/r- n/f-.. leaves Kelowna for California for On their return,. Mr. and .Mrs. winter tnnnth«?
Neufeld will make their home at montlis.
er for the residence.
Hither and Yoh





“ ’S  " S h . T “ ■ FOR n u p t i a l s
aitebi,»P^i» veil. She. carried a bouquet of a boantifnilv
•efttiH trltn Ing ,
* To|ipia|)t 
1 2 c e rff lt^ ln  .
fUfliviBarbr 
.t|e^«n«yrvp
epmbino AU-flntn and milk-in inlz- ing l»wl. ; . -
Sift, togetii^ dour, baking powder, 
salt mto sapm bowl. Add augar fotn L oo a ar ( r inwei
mauve gladioli with green stream­
ers.'
The groom, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
B. JBL Neufeld, • Pacific Ave., Kel­
owna,, was ^supported by Mr, .Wil­
liam Rctnpcl, of Springbankj "Al- 
bei:ta.
: 'Ushering was. Mr. Doug Switzer, 
brotheri of th e ' bride. Miss Mary 
Shortt was organist.
. , A reception for forty guests fol- 
lo ed the ceremony at Picardy’s
Room. For the occasion Mrs.
{40Q«P.) about 25 miri. Vield: 12 
i ^ n m  .muffins, 2 ^  irichea in diameter«. ' ■ - Portable Electric ‘
SEWING MACHINE
As Low As .889,50. Terms
R. E. CONN—Phone 978-L4 
SINGEB SEWING MACHINE .. 
COMPANY 17-Ttfc
A beautifully-i decorated garden 
arch at the .home of the bride’s 
mother provided a suitable back­
ground for a very pretty wedding, 
when Rev. D.' M. Perley read the 
2 p.m, yo'ws on August 30 which 
united in 'marriage Pearl Eleanor 
Tbepfer and--George -Dickson -Ren-
- spoit, ueiiiiiu lac uwurtjy s 
The bnde, daughter of Mrd. Mary boat,' under the tutelage of 
Toepfer of Kelowna, who was giv­
en away,by Mr. J. H, Goxson, of 
Kamlodps, looked lovely in a beige 
suit and' matching accessories with
Mar- 
who
chose a blue .suit with white ac­
cessories and' rriauve 'mums en cor­
sage. '-
Mr. Leslie Renals,' brother of the 
groom, was best man, and Mrs. J.
H. Coxson was soloist..
A small reception for about 30
, relatives- and- friends was held at
the home of the, bride’s mother, 
where the -principals’ parents help­
ed in receiving the guests. For 
her daughter’s wedding, Mrs, Toep­
fer chose a pretty printed jersey
Pictures of surf-boarding in Ha­
waii and of championship diving 
in Kelowna were shown and the 
girls were able- to pick up many 
pointers which should assist them 
in improving their technique in 
these difficult water sports next 
year.
Mr. and Mrs. Godfrey since com­
ing to Kelowna have shown a keen 
interest in aquatic' matters. FoUo\y- 
ing the Regatta, they gave Pat Mci-, 
Cormick and' the other Los An-» 
geles divers their first experience 
on the -water skis. The-U.S. divers 
spent several hours practicing the 
rt b h nd the Godfre peed-
Mri
Godfrey and ,his brother, both ex­
pert water skiers.
MISS RUTH JAMIESON . . . 
left or Friday to spend a two-week 
vacation with her mother, Mrs. G. 
R. Jamies-n in Vancouver. ' -
WORKING IN QUE^NEL . . .  In 
Quesnel now is Mr. Donald' Me-;
Govern where he fs_workirig with 
his brother Verne for a  short time.
COMBINED TRIP . . . Mr. and tern, simply, by. phoning. 239. 
'Mrs! Ernest Mason, left by auto this 
week on a combined business-holi­
day trip to the prairies.'
tractive redecoraton throughout 
makes the cafe delightful.
‘‘ Both Archie and Art Wong' ex- ; 
tend a hearty ̂ welcome to everyone i 
in trie Central Okanagan to visit 
their new premises. The former 
was educated in Vancouver and 
among the schools he attended 
was King Edward High.
. ‘Take out" Chnese dishes .are 
readily available at the Green Lan-






< 1 t,-* X., The first meeting of the Scout-fock with white accessories, while er’s Council was an encouraging 
Mrs Renals wore a smart gray suit one, with several new pi-ospectivi 
with black accessories. -  - - -
Mr> A. G. Ditto propose^, the 
bridal toast to which the groom re­
sponded. - '*
Presiding at the urn was Mrs.
Scout leaders in attendance, a s , 
well as a good Tepr^seqtatibri qf 
the regular members,
___ ___  Bob-Gfant, president of the dis-
Fred Morin, while serviteurs were .association, and J. K. fiamp- 
Joanne Coxson, Leona, Morin and , ®ri executive member, we 
Arlene Morin. The bride’s tbble 3*®® present to discuss' sqm-e mat- 
covered with a lace tablecloth was with the epunpil. - New leaders
decorated -with - pretty bowls ' of 
summer flowers centred : with 
three-tiered wedding cake.'
For a two-week honeymoon tra­
velling by. car-to Alberta,, the bride 
changed to a ddrk' brown suit with 
matching topcoat.- t »«“'i m‘.)
in ' attendance were introduced by 
'̂  chairman George :Yochim. They 
were Bill Gordon, who is taking 
over the 1st Troop; Peter. Ritchie, 
a former A.S.M, of the Rutland 
Troop who is to be assistant ScoutS 
,ipqst?r for,trie Eirst-iRelowna} Gon^}
AT LABOR;m EET .'Bili Sands 
pf the . J)iederatiqn ' of . Fruit, and 
■Vegetable! Workers Unionswas in 
Halifax tols' week ■ attending the 
annual convention of the Trades 
and Labor- Congress - of ^Canada 
(AFL). V -
. v . 'i p  . y ip - : ■
MRS. RUSSELL .MOyLTON . . . 
of'Chicagb, Ill.;'is'spending a holi­
day in the cityj.wrih her mother, 
Mrs. A.- J; Hughes,, "and‘sister. Miss 
Audrey Hughes.* ' ' '
’ MR. AND MRS. .^ A N  F ^ N C E  
. ; . and family have left the city 
for their -home in lOngstori;.- Ont. 
•where Mr. I France will , resume his 
'medical studies! fpllowin| the sum-r 
jner spent; with their ̂ parents, Mr. 
-and-Mrs: - A. Blackie anri Mr. and 
Mrs. O. Franco! " , ‘ - ‘ •
COMPLETED AT 
GREEN LANTERN
Within a year or two Kelowna is 
going to- have one’of the  smartest 
cafes in the- Interior,; one catering 
to loversfof Chinese foods especial­
ly, according-: to- Archie” Worig of 
the., newly ■ renoyatfed’> Green Lan­
tern cafe.. - . ■
■Located ion - Lawrence Avenue; 
next dodr to th e  Bqwladroirie,' - the' /, 
Green Lant'o^ has beeri completelyi 
t'ransforriied/ . A .i air-coriditiqned' ; 
cooler' 'arid:" modern ■ " fefrigeratiori, 






in burnt orange, shocking pink,* 










' ,-rfrom  $2-1.95
ORANGE FLOiWER SKIN LOTION 
AND TEXTURE LOTION
^ 1 .2 5  e a c h
Both .80 refreshing! - Orange Flb-wer̂  
Skin Lotion for dry skin. . Texture 
JLotion for normal or oily, skin. Both 
Ughly effective {md .neUgM  ̂ to 
use. . Special price for a-limitcd time 
only.




*Dry-Skln'C leantw  
SolerijCeld C re u a '
’ -  - V ‘
Dry-SIdn Cleans^ ?. 1 I 
deans: and' Bo'{teris\dry> ekin 
to'new. loveliness. , . •
Salon, Cold Cream i l l  
softens your complexion and ; 
keeps it glowingiresh.




Upon-thfeir rctUrii:the couple-^ill ^,table...Pat-Heinekey,,of the^HCMP.C 
take up residence in> the- AvSldn JHhps i s . taking charge of the 2nd
Apartment;.,
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOB QUICK RESyLTS
R i V O L V I l M S  C R E D I T
||r«* to SdtooV' for llto' girls moans'* •«  new swoators, dresseŝ  skirts anci coats • • • for tha 
boyil̂  now pantii {ackflti« sods and shoos. • SIMPSON'S Revolving Credit Plan can aase this 
. Immfldiatfl'Rnsney • siraitv
a * • Revolving Credit Is a new, convenient budget system, designed! 
lOi givo your fxirchase dollar more buying po\yrir from month .to 
montK Sot your own monthly payment and order up; to d times 
this amourd for clothing or household needs. You may meko 
additional purchases without sendng more money cy IncrkRsIng youpr 
origin^ monthly paymeids.
k*» Adc for pan^let Aat Nils hov̂  you can open a SlMPS^^R«Yt^i^
O edt Account, or refer to your catalogue • . .  ̂ 6 p  in your own 
home by leh|di0flA<Mr place your orderat SIMPSON'^ jpdpi mall 
order-offke.
I K  ■ M i H I  i l N P M I I  P A C I i l C  l l R I I l i D
3 H  Bernard Avenuo Phono M l
M o n ty  RolitiHlod*^
Teodr and Constable' Jack White,' 
who is going to be an assistant. It 
wak reported at the naeeting ‘that 
Forbes Cruikshank is to take ,.ver 
the .leadership of the 3rd Kelowna 
: Troop. From the discussion it ap­
pears that some change in the spon­
sorship ' of * qne or , more of the 
troops Js: imminent.' '
A report on work done in con­
nection with co-ordinating , Boy 
Scout activities and the civil de-̂  
fence organization was given. by 
Scoutmaster Thompson, of East 
Kelowna; Scouts of the district 
- are asked to assist on the making 
of a complete; and up-to-date map 
of the district, and to concentrate 
on. first aid classes at their meet** 
ings. ,
The problem of troop lockers in 
the Kelowna Scout Hall, and the 
purchase and retention of equip-; 
ment received an airing. All troops 
are short of equipment, except for 
camping, and have found difficulty 
in keeping their sports equipment 
and, Scout equipment from being: 
pilfered from the hall, even when 
padlocked, , . ' '
The next meeting of the Scouters 
Council is to bo held on Monday,' 
October. 1. Main topic will be 
final arrangement to transport 
Boy Scouts, and Wolf Cubs to the 
main, line to seo Princess Elizabeth 
and the iDuke of Edinburgh.
A meeting of the executive of 
the Central Okanagan District As­
sociation has been called for Tues­
day, Sept. 10, at 7:30 p.m. in the 
B.C. Tree Fruit Board Room.■ • • • . '
Most of the troops in Kelowna , 
are starting tbelr fall meetings this 
mont|i. Some of tho rural troops! 
-\yill not meet until after the rush 
of tho fruit season Is over. Follow­
ing is a list of tho troops, and'their 
meeting places, for the information 
of old Scouts, and prospective new 
recruits: - , * ■ ' |
First Kelowna Trdop—-Scout Hall,! 
Tuesday evenings, at 7 p.m, 
-Second' Kelowna Troop—Scout 
Hall, Wednesday evenings, at 7 
p.m.
Third Kfllownn Troop—Scout 
Hall, Thursday evenings, at 7 p.m,
• First Rutland Troop-*-<lommunlty 
Hall, Monday, cyenjngs at 7:30 p.m.
First Kelowna Pack, Wolf Cubs, 
Scout IIoll, on Thursdays, at 3:45 
p.m.
4th Kelowna Pack, Wblf Cubs, at 
the Scout Hall, Fridays, at 7:30 
p.m,
Tho East Kelowna Scopts, Okan­
agan Mission Scouts, and Glcnmore 
Scouts ore not meeting as yet. 
Times and meeting places will be - 
piiblislivd later, wl\cn thc.se troops 
resume activities. No information 
Is . available regarding Okanagan 
Ml.n.s|on, Rutland and Glcnfhorc 
Cub packs at Uiis time.
Plans are being made to resume 
the Boy Scout broadcasts at an 
early date.
Tho association shield for tho pa­
trol in tlio district making the 
greatest progress in swimmiri. . nd 
life-saving tests during tho year 
will be awarded at some suitoblo 
occasion this fall. Patrols eligible 
should make written reports 
through their Scoutmaster, setting 
out qiialiflcattons and claim for the 
award.
.If.
2 7 3  .LAWRENCE AVENUE .
C A m ed e
THURSDAY - TODAY /
COMPLETELY RENOVATED AND REDECORATED
G New refrigerated air conditioning system. , , ,
G New walk-in cooler and extensive kitchen remodernization.
G Newly redecorated throughout with improved lighting.
Drop in and visit us anytime...youdl liĴe the improvements
A COMPLETE MENU OF
Chinese and American Dishes
CHOW MEIN PIN EA PPLE CHICKEN — EGG FQQ yU N Q  — CNOP SUEY 
SW EET AND SOUR — SHRIM P CHOW MEIN, ETC.
PHONE 239 FOR “TAKE OUT" ORDERS OF CHINESE DISHES
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C H U R C H
S E R V I C E S
Kelowna In Bys[6ne Dayj
Fro m  t i n  F U a i o f T h e  X d o w n m  C o u rie r




Corner Bernard and Bertram SL 
This Society is a branch of The 
M o th e r  Church. ThO F lr^  




' Mondng Service 11 ajH. 
Senior ‘Sunday School—9.45 am. 
All other Classes—11.00 am .
Testimony Meeting, 8 pm . on 
Wednesday.
Reading Boom Will Be Open 
on V e^esdays and Satnrdays 
3 to 5 pm , 
CHBISTIAlir SCIENCE 
PBOGRAM every 




At Bus Terminal . - 
ELUS STREET
REV. JAS. J. SMITHSON 
 ̂ . Minister
SUNDAY. SEPTEMBER 16
10.00 a.m.—Sunday School and
Bible Classes
11.00 am.—’
. .‘TIME TO AWAKE”
7.30 pm.— ’ .t
‘THE ACCEPTED TIME”
, Prayer. Meeting, 
Wednesday, 8 p.m.
Send them to Sunday School
‘‘Jesus Christ is Lord”
THE PEOPLE’S !  
MISSION
One Block South of Post Office 
Evangelical > Independent 
Pastor: G. G. BUHLER !
SUNDA SCHOOL—9.45 am.
MORNING WORSHIP—11 a.m.
“The Believer’s Habit of 
Life?”
Communion Service at the close<
Gospel Service-^; 
'7;15 p;m.
“TH E OPENING OF 
TH E 5th and 6th 
SEAL!”
Rev. 6 holds, the • answer to:
Does the soul sleep after death? 
When will earth’s greatest up” 
heavals take place? ' ,
You will enjoy the musical 
numbers by the Young People.
Special Feature — 9- 
year,-old G e o r g i a  
Neale singing—
“The H^oly City”




Comer Bernard and Richter 
Bev. R. 8. Leitcb, B A , BJD.
Minister.
Rev. D. M. Perley, B A , BD. 
Assistant
Dr. Ivan Beadle, M.C, MusD. 
Organist and Choir pirector ,





Work ‘at rebuilding the Ijre-rav- 
aged portion of the B.C. Fruit Pro> 
cessois Ltd. plant started. almost 
immediately in the hopes it will be 
back in operation by O ct 10. Spon­
taneous combustion was believed' 
the cause of the fire that left dam­
age estimated at 6100,600.
Two young, fishermen—Allan
Frost 17, and Ernest Hepton, 24, 
both . of the Kelowna district—
property on Bernard. This gap has 
long been unsightly and it will add» 
considerably to  the appearance of . 
the strMt to have it  filled.
At a meeting of local real estate 
agents it was decided to form a 
Real Estate Exchange with the pri­
mary object of giving Kelowna and 
district a more prominei^ place on 
the map and of attracting settlers 
to the undevelopc^ .lands of which 
an . area of some 6,000 acres still Is 
available,, with water supply pro­
vided. Officfrs are: F. R, E. De-




Minister: REV. C. A. HARRIS
SUNDAY. SEPTEMBER 16
Sunday School—9.55 ,a.jn. <
Morning Worship—11:00 am. - 
Special Message far Sundays
"■■7.30 pm.'./ -,
' ►*»? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ?  
::“W HY DO a n t s :  
^ GO TO •«
" PICNICS?”■ ,■ <. ' '■
. £ £ . £ ^  6 ^ 6 6 i t . ' '
WED.—7.45 p.m.r— Service for 
Christian*:. ,  ̂^
THURS. — 7.45 p.m. — Young 
People’s Service
SAT. - r  2.00 p.m.' — Childreh’s 
Chuirch
while they were fishing near the 
Greystoke dam. Bodies were re­
covered the following day by HP 
MP.
Granting of a 12j4-cent an hour 
wage increase to members of the 
International Woodworkers of Am­
erica has resulted in the price of 
lumber going u p . $10 a thousand 
feet
• • • .  \BCFGA' representatives are in 
Ottawa seeking a $1.25 a box ex- 
; port subsidy on Canadian' apples 
and pears similar to the subddy 
granted by the United States gov­
ernment which deprived Canadian 
growers of export markets last sea-i 
son. , . ■ '
JHarold Long, well-known local 
druggist, waî  elected chairman of 
the So-Ed Organization. ‘
 ̂ •
Game: clubs in Vernon, Kelowna 
and Penticton have, petitioned the 
game department to cut 12 days off 
this year’s open pheasant season.
tary; and directors N.*D. Mc’Tavish, 
J. H ^ e y  and R. P. Foster.• • •
Sixbry-three parcels were offered 
for; sale at the city tax sale where- 
10, were sold, others reverting to 
the city. Proceeds realized the 
$75i:
FORTY YEARS AGO 
September,- J.911
The Victoria Cricket Club team 
defeated the visiting Kelowna elev­
en badly < by 270 runs. Kelowna : 
scored 50 and the capital city re­
sponded with 320.
. This is a busy time for the Kel­
owna Canning Co. and the factoi^ 
is working at high p r e s ^ e  putting 
up the. immense quantity of toma­
toes and beans arriving from the 
country.
, ■ * ■•■*.■ * ■•:■
Labor: Day as a holiday was 
spoiled by the weather, as rainy and 
as miserable generally as a day 
could possibly be.
Nanaimo Native Sons retained. A car of Kelowna apples supplied 
the B.C. Senior B lacrosse title by last fall and held in cold storage in 
defeating Kelowna Bruins two Montreal until required for exhibi 
gafnes to one with one game tied! tion this summer at the Festival of 
in the finals played. i n : Memorial Empire, London, came through in
Arena here;
First Lutheran Church
Comer of Richter and Doyle 
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 16
10.00 ana.—Sunday School
10.00 aan.—German Services 
11.15 p.m.—English Services
NO EVENING SERVICES
HOUR at 8.30 a.m. every Sunday 
over CKOV.
A Cordial Invitation to All 
• .REV. W.''-y[ACHLlN *
TEN YEARS AGO 
September, 1941
Okanagan Mission and Rutland 
school classes have been closed af­
ter a case of infantile paralysis de­
veloped at both schools.
With 2.04 inches of rain .in the 
first 16 days of September, a new 
record for September. may be on 
the way. September, 1927, was the 
record' with 2.71 inches.
Latest edict from the oil control­
ler in Ottawa is that after Oct. 1 
there will be only tyro grades of- 
gasoline sold in Canada. Police 
havp been authorized . to take 
samples from autoists if there is a. 
suspicion they are not using graded 
gasoline. \
Local Liberals did as expected by 
nominating the. sitting MLA, Gapt. 
C. R. Bull, -as the party candidate 
in the October provincial election.
perfect condition and was shown 
successfully at the great exhibition 
at the Crystal Palace.
A bush fire broke out near the- 
top. of the mountain on-the west 
side of the lake-across from Kel­
owna. .Fire Warden Wilkinson and 
three men tyoched the scene before 
the fire was 24 hours old and after 
a strenuous -fight succeeded in con­
trolling it but not before it had 
covered 40 acres. The rain'Sunday 
and Monday morning eventually 
quenched the outbreak, evidently 










■ 770 Gleim Ave.
REV. J. O. DENY, B.D. 
Minister—Phone 898-Y2
11.00 a.m.—'Divine Worship
Recent amendments to the B.C. 
Fire Marshals Act, calling for 
i dance hall operators-to callow .only 
Two local marketing boards wel- ,'ode personffor-every-15'square feet 
corned the Ottawa announcement a ; floor space, -will work a hard- 
royal commission will be set up to ship on operators of public build- 
investigate marketing boards. ; -  ̂ ings, Fred Gore, building inspector;,
♦ * • iiriormed City Council Monday
"Wet weather, has caused a serious -hight. 
threat to the tbmato' and'onion-' ■ Tabling his monthly fire report, 
crop. I Mr. Gore also enclosed a copy of
Kelowna golfers-successfully re-, '^he- . new amendments to the Fire 
tained, the Horn^ Latta Cup in the Marshals Act.' After briefly study- 
home-and-home match against Pen-' >ng the act, the mayor termed the 
ticton. ‘ - ■ * ■ new regulations “absurd.”
_____ ’ Under the new act, “no manager,
licencee^or employee shall admit to 
any hall -which is u^ed as a dance 
hall, cabaret; or night club, more 
than one person for each 15 square 
feet of floor area, arid, in all other 
halls, no manager, licencee, or em­
ployer shall admit! thereto more'
TWENTY Y E A ^  AGG 
September, 1931
Total niunber of registratons by 





Burglars were active In the city ^han one person for each six-feet
over the week-end when-^oods var- -of floor area^ v  ̂ ^
lued at $300, in addition to a small The regulations will work a 
amount of cash, were stolen from . hardship on night club ,operators, 
Kelowna stores and garagies. Men’s especially in Vancouver.
: , No reason was given for amend­
ing the Fire Marshals Act. ;
' : HARRISON: To Mr. and Mrs.' 
John Harrison, Kelowna, Septem­
ber 5. 1051, n daughter, .
CAMPBELL: To Mr. and Mrs. 
Ernest Campbell, Kelowna, Sop-/ 
tember 6, 1951, n daughter.
POZER: To Dr. and Mrs. John 
. Harold Pozer, Kclownri, September 
' 7, 1951. a daughter,
FOSTER: To Mr. and Mrs. Don­
ald Foster, Beavcrdcll. September 
' 7,; 19.51, a daughter.
JAMES; To Mr. and Mrs. F, 
James, Kelowna, September 7, 
1951, a daughter.
,GAEN: To Mr, and Mrs.,Bernard 
Gacn, Westbanje. September 8, 1951, 
'i'U son. - ■ ' '
STIRLING; To Mr. and Mrs. 
Peter J, Stirling, R.R. 3, September 
11, a daughter.
■ HUGHF^; Tto Mr. and Mrs. Rob­
ert C. Hughes, Kelowna, September 
,12, a daughter. .
HOSPITALS EIVSEWIIERE 
, Bom to Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Scott 
(nco Marguerite Bowes), on August 
18 at the Regina General Hospital, 
0 son, Gcrold Carlyle.
Born to Mr, and Mrs, C. Giacom- 
clli tnec Mhry Quirlco, formerly of 
Kelowna) at Susanvillc, California, 
on Friday, September 7, a son, 
Robert Stephen.
clothing, mechanics' tools, gaseljne 
and oil were among the things 
taken. ■
A Coast cricket team, represent­
ing the B.C.. Cricket Association; 
played two matches In Kelowna, 
The first match was with a Kel­
owna team which ran up the cred­
itable total of 204.
Latest of four newcomers on the 
f o r c e  of Kelowna Detachment,'
Royal Canadian Mounted Police, is 
Constable T„ E. Foster. Earlier ar­
rivals were Constables A. R. N.
Bruce, D. A. Harvey and J. 'W.
Wlilte.
The local detachment now Mas 12 
men, headed by Cpl, T. A. Quig­
ley. Others are Constables J. G. .......  ....... ------
Poblc, R. ,T. Ivens, G. W*.' Garbutt, with another draw the outcome. 
H; L, Drybrough, P. G. Holnckey,
J. D. Turner, R, G Brookbank,
Of the men here when the now 
defunct B.C. Police became port 
of the RCMP -in August; 1950, only 
five remain. They are Cpl. Quig­
ley and Constables Poole, Qnvbutt,
Drybrough and Turner.
S. E. Bulman-Flemlng, RCMP 
radio technician for the subdivi­
sion, is also resident here.
team had a narrow cschpc from 
defeat, securing a draw by playing 
out time with the loss of eight 
wickets for 111 runs.
The following day an Okanagan 
team opposed the, Const eleven.
fThe Milliq Cup, 'a pre-war trophy 
-w/as won for keeps by G. N . Ken­
nedy at a shoot held by the rlflo 
association. The Bullock Lode 
Shield was captured by a ! team 
consisting of F  W, Pridhnm, cap­
tain; G. N. Kennedy; P. J. Noonan; 
C. Hawes; P. Paul and J. Marlin.
Bicycle Smashed^ 
Fodiestrian Escapes * 
As Auto Climbs Curb
An unidentified pedestrian was 
'Ibe touring almost pinned between an auto and
a storefront Tuesday afternoon 
when a car driven by Robert Ben­
jamin of Prince. George mounted 
the curb In the downtown area.
Main damage was confined to a 
girl’s bicycle and . to the cor itself.
Benjamin, in city police court 
this .morning, pleaded guilty to a 
charge of dangerous driving. Ma­
gistrate A. D. Marshall fined him 
$30. Polico said'the auto ha'd no 
brakes.,'
AVIAnON COUNCIL
Th« B.C. Aviation Council will 
meet at Harrison Hot Springs Oc.- 
lobcr 12, immediately following the 
annulil meeting of the Ublon of 
B.C. MunlclpaUUc.s. Alderman R. 
F, I* Keller Is expected to repre­
sent the- city ot the aviation coun­
cil meeting.
FORMER SCHOOL 
WILL BE USED 
BY COMMUNin
SOUTH KEt.OWNA--Tlie first 
monthly mooting of the South Kel­
owna P.-T.A. was held at the .*ichool 
on Monday, September 9, with 14 
In attendanefc, President Edwin 
Fields was In the chair.
It was decided that the old school 
which has recently been painted 
should be cleaned up.- A cleaning 
boo took pla?o on Wednesday. The 
old school, l8 to bb used for com­
munity affairs. Hostesses for the 
evening were Mrs. Grantham and 
Mrs. Winton. !
t h ir t y  y e a r s  a g o
ScP.ieinber, 1021
Although lowered In tompcraluro 
considerably by the cbdler weather 
provnlllng for the past three weeks, 
the lake water still is pleasant for 
bathing and the hardier men, maid­
ens and kids ore enjoying it.
Con.structIon has begun oh a 
new business building on the vac­
ant, lot between the Sutherland 
Block and the Blackwood Estate
ELECTROLUX
Factory Representatlvo 
PEACIILAND to OYAMA 
Sales, — Service — SnppUea
L. M, FLIN TO FT
451 Rarvay Ave. Phono 1086
48-T-lfc
 ̂̂  * V Vm
r A
HOT ABMVEB at FlIMEIfflIH'SI
JUSTIN!
“The very latest Fashions. Novelty collars and pyramid sleeve, belt­
ed or full back styles, in lovely colors of cocoa, green, wine, black.
Sizes 12 to 40. , ■ 3 9 .5 0 5 2 .5 0
Priced at
DRESSES
in pure wool plaids and plain wool­
ens with touches of velvet trim. "I A Q Q  
priced at ................................
SILKS, TAFFETAS and VELVE’TEENS
in smart styles for date or party wear in 
choice of sizes frofn 12 to 24%. Priced 
at ...................... ...................  9.95 to 22.50
ALSO INEXPENSIVE DRESSES for
Misses and La'dies in taffetas, crepes and 
faille. Sizes 12 to 24% at 
5.95 to 7.95
Full Fashioned'
Ringless, 45 gauge, 30 
denier, new Fall shades 
—Sizes 9 to lOj .̂'
Special ’ i  O Q  
pair ..........
H A T S
Velyets and wools. Feather, ribbon 
and self-trini models, small medium 
- and large head sizes. *Rust, green, 
wine, brown, grey and black.
. . 4 . 9 5 9 . 5 0
NEW FALL GLOVES
..... in leathers and fabrics.
LEATHERS in brown, grey, navy and; 
black at ......... .......................'.i..... 2.95 to 4.50
FABRICS in all colors and styles. Priced 
at .............................................. 97(S to 2.75
NEW  FALL HANDBAGS
PLASTICS in colors navy, brown, grey, 
red, green and rust at 2.49, 3.95 to; 5.95
• LEATHERS in black ahd colors, new Fall 
styles at ........ 7.95, 9.95 to 13.95
ANKLE SOX
. . .  in Fall weight and assorted colors, 
elastic tops, and cuff in wool and wool 
and cotton, wool arid nylon and all nylon. 
Sizes 8% ,to 10'^. Priced at—
Pair ................................  59b, 75b and 97b
SCHOOL SHOES FOR THE 
MODERN MISS
SADDLE OXFORDS Priced 
^  ^  at ................................  5.95 to 7.95
LOAFERS in'alb;$t^
.'jat
MOCCASINS in Assorted 
colors a t ...... 4.95 to 7.95
PARTY SHOES FOR THE TEENAGERS—Ballerinas 
in suedes and nylon,' inside wedges or flat heel in cut­
out designs or button trim at, pair .!................... 3.95 ‘
" O IB  BOYS"
Cow-boy King Jeans —
Caribou . Rider — Sky 
Rider — 10 oz. Kingcot 
Denim — Lucky Penny 
— Pacemaker and Iron 
Man Pants, for hard wear 
in sizes 6 to 16 years.
BOYS’ REGENT KNIT 
SWEATERS in assorted 
colors, long sleeves > — 
at ...........................  2.49
BOYS’ FALL WEIGHT 
UNDERWEAR in 2-
piece, Staulields, assorted
.sizes. Shirts ..........  1.25
Drawers .....   1.95
Complete stoeWof fleece 
lined Penmans 7l, Static 
fields ami Tiger Brand 
Combinations. , ^
100% PURE WOOL PULLOVER SWEATERS —
Rcbulccr design, sizes 28 to 34 .at,.... ......... ....... 4.25
BOYS’ BOMBADIER JACKETS—S atin (juillcd lining, 
fur collaV, zipper. Priced at ..... ..........................  H.50
BOYS’ LEATHER BELTS at .......... ......... 97^ and 1.25




55- INCH PIN STRIPE TWEEDS in navy .
and* black, yard 6.95
58-INClI ALL WOOL GABARDINE in
paddy green, rust and wine, at yd, 6.95
56- INCll HOUNDS TOOTH TWEEDS in.
brown, black and rust, at yard 6.95
■: 54-INCIl■ VIYELLA TARTANS — Priced'■:,■' 
at, per yard $4.50 (
■'.58-INCIl ' ASSORTED TARTANS
I at, yard ....... :.............. ........................3.95
48-lNCII NOVELTY CHECK TAFFETAS
in assorted, patterns at, yard ............. 2.50
■ 45-INClI' mRlDESCENTKATINS'-at,'per !  
yard ............ ..,..,./2.10
38-INCH SHOT TAFFETAS — Priced at, 
per yard ... ..............................   1.05
42-INClI MOIRE SILK—Assorted colorn 
' and patterns at, yard 1.35, ll85 to 2.05
CORDUROYS in 36-lnch—colors red,, green, brown, grey, blue, 
navy, wine, royal, rust at, yard .................... 1.05, 2.25, 2.40 to 2.05
VELVETEENS in 3fl-lnch~Red, royal, green, navy, rust, black, 
wine, brown and Fu'schle at, yard .................... 2,49, 3,25'and 3,50
54-INCH ALL WOOL FLANNELS for suits and blazers In most 
nil Fall shades, Px’lccd at, per -yard ........................... ..............3.95
TOTALS “ LOVA”—Gimrnnlcccl “crcnBc roslstaht’’ 18% wool in 
plaids and plain colors, Sujtublb for Fall Dresses at', yard... 2.05
WA'l’SON’S AND MOODIES FALL‘ UNDERWEAR—15% 'Wool 
vests and panties. Nylon.s in vests and panties.
Complete flocks In all wool and part wool uridurwear.
BALCONY FLOOR SPECIALS
■" ■ . '■■■;''■' ' '': ' • '" ■ .
GIIII.S' ‘FLANNELETl’E BLOUSES—Long sleovos, blue, green 
and red chocks. Sizes I), 10, 12, 14. Priced at .........................'2.70
GIRLS’ BROADCLOTH IILOliSE8-‘'Everfrcnh” — Whhc with 
red, blue, greori piping, Sizes 2 •- OX at ,..,............................1.9B
BOYS* FLANNEU51"i’E iILOUBES—Gnlloping pony (loHlgii; 
;brown, black and grey, long sleeves, sizes 0 - 14 at ...........3,25
“GOOSEY GANDER” ALL, WOOL, FINE CHECK FULL 
FLARED SKIR'TH-J.aizcs 7 - 12 at ...... :...... . *..... ...... .......- 0-05
“GOOSeV GANDER' ’TAFFETA PARTY FROCKS — Daintily 
frilled, with tucking design at front and on collar, Slztis 0 - 12
at . ...... ..........................r.-,;......... .............. ......... 4,06
YOUNG MISSES’ NEW FALL COATS with the now %.beH and 
full swing back styles In red, blue and green. Sizes r2, M, 14X 
Priced at ... ....... ........ ............ ......... ............. ....... 20,76
INFANTS' ClimClllELA BUNNY BAGS—
Envelope HtylO;.„,.,I.... ..................... ........ ......:........ ..... ...... .........0.49
Legs ahd arms ...„.......,..i......... ................................. ....... . 0.05 to 8,95
INFANTS’ 3-PIECE ClIINCinLLA COAT and LEGGING SETS 
In pl’nlc, bine, lime and yellow, Fur collar and dainty bonnet. 




Telephone 1040 340 Lawrence Ave.




1665 EUia Street Phone 204 Kelowna, B.C.
AgtnU for lleadrione* and Bronae Memorial Plaques
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BUSINESS PERSONAL FOR RENT FOR SALE NOTICES
MBRICAti UIBECTORY 
SERVICE
If intfttilt to eonfaci o doctor 
plioiio 72S
DRUG st o r e s  OPEN 
SUNDAY. SEPTEMBER 16 




Is am, to 12 midnight,
m p L A B i s M R
ROAD CONDITION
Thi« Wonk-pnil
______________________ Citv bus line Immediate nossession. cwATf"pTTMA to L eon id  WiUiams c a ^ -  M U l l S  1 1  V V l S  V U U  'couiicU Monday night complained
SMAUL PIANO IN BEAUTIFIJIa ihg on a sarase and automotive
“OLD AT 40, 50. 60?" MAN! You’re 
crazy! Thousands i;cppy at j70. 
Ostrex Tonfc Tableb pep up bodies 
laching’lron. For rundown feeling 
many men, women call “old.” New
LOWER DUPLEX DWELLING — 800 ROUND FIR ' POSlS—7' I t r -  
large living room, two bedrooms Apply M. R. ' Chaplin. Westbank. 
with closet space. Modern kitchen Phone 201. 12rlp
'with. buUt'in cupboards and wired
for electric stove. Modem bath* BABY-TONDA, CARRIAG^
room with Pembro’.:e bath and record
NOTICE
n r  THB MATTER OF THE 
“WtNIlELp GARAGE" 






BIRMBER A U I^  BURBAl 
Op cmcuLATiONO
An indepandont newspaper publlsb 
ed every Monday |n a  Tbutsdsdr ar 
1580 water 8 t, 'Kelowna. by’> ^  





$3.00 per ireai 
URA. and Foreign
LAWN MOWER SERVICE—  Saw v -  •
^  PhJne 487. Evening? 422 Caddei ^PP^y supplies, busme^ at WinfTelf .B.C
Ave., Phone 731-Ll.2913 South. Pendoz;! S t
B ^ D p Z IN G , TOP 4 ROOM DUPLEX
dirt sand and gravel.^ Jr W.- Bed-
12-3P Marshall S t
' HOUSE ■»«>, d S S l ^  S i r d a T ^ i
12*lp tinder thei firin' name and style of All is in readiness for the year's 
•‘WINPIELD GARAGF’ has been ntaior effort by the laeUes! s^tlon
of the ‘ ~ Kelowna Golf C li^  as they
^  ^  verahdhh,and'garak Location vef^ m r S l T d ^ 'S  r e o K e ^  so far. as comiems prepare to.host the Interior.golf
StockweU Ave. Phone. central ,Appiy Mrs. Disney at Fa- the said Harry Leonard WMliams, championship over ihe^w^k-end.
1051-Ia. i S9-tfc -hinn Ar Avontno nhAnA RRQ come to t^mpo0U 81 ^OHO lOT ^ . assioned hiss interessbs to Amone the 70-odd best golfers
NEED MONEY? IT’S RIGHT 
around home! 'Things you no long­
er need or us SeU Aem through
Courier Classillcib 
buyer&t
shion First or evenipg, phone 869.. _JLeon at FHig,
b ic y c l e  SHOP. ‘
ROOM IN PRIVATE HOME — 
Separate entrance and plumbing, 
hundreds of . near hospital; on bus router Men 
11-tfc only. 390. Royal Ave. Phone 586:;R1
5®!*̂  Alfir^ Herrlnger and its  from the CPR malh lipe to ^he In-
__  ■ ' . . ' tires from the firm, >^d  that the ternational boundary lyhorwlll be
mid Alfrefd Herrlnger will from competing, will be the defending 
PROPERTY WANTEO ihe said date continue to carry on champion, Mrs. Sopia Maynard of
Council t,  
over the “disgracefiil condition" of 
Clement Avenue. ;
It''was pointed Out that heavy- 
fruit deliveiies .will shortly be 
made;.to the packinghouse, and that 
the produce will get- badly bruisb^ 
as a tesiiU of the.bad.state of the 
road. The letter asked'' that Cor-, 
ohation Avenue be made a through 
thoroughfare instead of Clement, 
until the latter is repaired.





FLOOR SANDING AND FINISH­
ING is our business, not just a side 
line. Advice freely given on any 
flooring problems. A. Gagnon, 525 
Buckland Ave. Phone 694-L. f-tfc
EXPERT RADIO & APPLIANCE 
repair by skilled technicians. Mem­
ber of Associate Radio Technicians 
of B.C. Your guarantee of satisfac­
tion.
Modem Appliances & Electric Ltd. 
1607 Pendozi St. Phone 430. 18-tfc
WANTED TO RENT
12-3c WANTED TO BUY-FRUIT FARM thereoL 
—rMust be a t , least IS acres first ' 
class ‘ proposition and have good 
residnece. 'Will pay cash. Reply Bo.x 
OR 9$$, Courier.. 12-2cWANTED TO ,RENT-rONB 
two bedroomed house or apart
?-XL teacher.- Phone FOR SALE fred Herringdr similarly.
•—-r—̂------4------r——̂r ------ :—:—’  — ........ . .............TkA'Pwn : Af. .'nr.'nfiAi,!.
tastem  A dverting  R e i ^
Concourse Building, Toronto .
Authorii!6d'.’a8).'sccond:’clMa': inatV:-;'.’ 
: .v ■ Post-Office'' Dept, Ottaway y;.y:yss
B. P , MacLBAN. YnblWi* '
•.* .̂..•..̂ ..0 Ken Macauloy ' wwUin©.
the sdid business as the “Winfield Vernon. Oft-wlnner Mrs. Anne ĝ ĵ êd Clement Avenue would be with N w  York *RangerS and-Kim- 
Garage" and as the sole member McClymont of Kelowna, ruraer-up put ih good shape before the apple berley Dynamiters’, coaifii for 1&49-
seek- t ------ --------------*•— 1. 50, has been chosen coach of the
EdnmhtOh ; Oil Kings, who y htWe  ̂
beeii ,';S|^epted tnto-^ t̂^^  ̂
eanada^unlbr yllockê^̂^̂^̂^̂
to Mrs. Maynard last year, is harvest starts next -week;
All debts due to the said -late ing'the.top laurbls again. ________________
firm should be paid to aind will be ' Also on the block wiU be the n w  frxinmttat
received by the- said Alfred Her- Canadian Ladies Golf Union Cup U H .A l .  S I  I
ringer on behalf of the said late (a handicap event), won last year ^
firm and .pU -dabts' owing by the by Mrs. Bill Leonard of Kamloops. ’
:firm will be^paid by the said Al- Awards are also up for long drive
■ '  " ' .......................  and putting.
. (Miscellaneous)
---------------------------------------------- W A N T^ — FURNITURE OF an̂  ̂ living room, fireplace, utility‘room,
S - A - W - S for auction or private sale, cooler,- modem kitchen, large lot.
Saw filing, gumming, and recutting, we pay highest prices, also we have gQQ̂  garden and lawn', 6. cords ,6f 
All work guaranteed. Johnson's S i . . ' fn^nace wood. Close to stores and
A nvnm A ^ . ttaVat UATBD . 8t  .WinfleW, B.C.i thiS
ATT^CTIVE 3-BEDROOM NEW 31st day of August, A.D. IWl.
ranch type home, hardwood floors 
, throughout. Blower furnace, elec­




'W|; ^ minimum Piling Shop, 764 Cawston. ,  86-tfc pianos and , sewing m aci^e^  schools, south of Bernard. Priced ^
‘ ‘ 15 words. j  - . . -----— !Z -.-------------------- 2.------- at Crowe’s Auction and Good reasonably. Phone 834-R-l.
■ 20% discouAt for 3 or more inser- TREES: FOB TOPPING, LIMBING. Used Furniture Store, Kelowna. 11-4-c
tlons vfitbout chanee. ' taking out. including stump and Phone 921. , . 12-lc ----- - ------------:--------------------^ g .
Charged advertlsemenfis—add 104 
fort each billing.,
SEMI-DISPLAY ON CLASSIFIED 
PAGE
$1.00 per column Inch.
DISPLAY
804 per column inch,
. H ELP WANTED
YOUNG SINGLE MAN TO learn 
business connected with autos.. 
Good opportunity. Box 981, Cour­
ie r . . ' . 12-2T-C
WANTEID — PRESS OPERATOR 
; for laundry work, experienced on­
ly. Phone 1179... 12-lp
. WANTED—TO WORK IN VAN- 
couver, Japanese' or white house­
maid. Three adults in family. Oth­
er help kept. No cooking. Refer­
ences. Phone 1245-L4. 12-2c
, MAN AND STRONG BOY, 18' 
yeafs, desire steady employment in 
, Kelowna or district. Apply- Box 
979, Courier.
,
hauling, away, or saw into firewood.
Phone Smith at 1270-1* , 57-tfc Wil l ; PAY c a s h  f o r  p o r t a b l e  ;Typewriter. Have' two customers 
A. K. WOOD-^FLOORS SANDED .waiting. Apply Gordon D. Herberi 
and finished by eiqiert. 20 ydars ex- Typewriter Agent, Room 3, Casorso 
'pe'rience.' T & ■& Hardwopd for sale Block. Telephone 1006. . 10-tfc
or laid and finished. Floors prepar-
ed for linoleum and tile installa- TOP MARKET PRICES PAID FQR 
tion. Phone 267-R4.' 27-tfc. scrap Iron, steel, brass, copper, lead.
etc. Honest grading. " Prompt pay-
NAVIGARLE WATERS 
'PROTECTION ACT 
B.S.C. 1027 Chapter 140 
PROPOSED FERRY LANDING, 
KELOWNA, B.C.
The Minister of Public Works, 
Government of the ; Province of
HOPE FOB GALLERY
Qualifying rounds begin a t  7:30, 
a.m, Saturday! Finals; qre due to 
begin at 1:30 p.m. Sunday at which 
officials are hoping for a large gal­
lery of onlookers! - ’
A gala banquet is planned for 
Saturday evening at' the Aquatic. 
Tea will be served each day to the
WILL AHEND  
CAUF. COLLEGE
Irvin N. Kuhn, . son of Gottfred 
Kuhn of Kelowna, iwas one, of 97 
freshmen medical students enroll^ 
last week bn the campus - of the 
College of Medical Evangelists, a




Seventh -Day Adventist medical ed bODGE NOTICES
FULLY MODERN 4 ROOMS and
utility room. Basement, furnace, 2 _ . . _
years old; Fenced large lot, gar- no­
age. $4,750. Evenings only after 6 tjee that he has, jinder Section 7 of 
p m! 2590 Richter St • 12-3p -^ e  .above Act,, deposited with the
1 ________ _ ____________ . Minister of Public Works at Ottawa,
TWO YEAR OLD HOUSE-FOUR and In' the offleb o f. the District 
room s,bath, back porch, cooler. Registrar of the >Land Registry Dis- 
$3,500 cash or car as part payment, -trict at Kamloops, B.C., a descrip ■
'Kelowna Golf and Country Club. 
Prizes will be presented Simday at 
the conclusion of play. •
D. Oliver and F, D. Burkholder 
will be starters Saturday, ' with 
Mr. Oliver and Dr. Si Underhill 
starting on Sunday. Mr. Burk­
holder. is official referep,’ assisted 







ment made. Atlas Iron and Metals 
Ltd. 250 Prior St., Vancouver, B.C. 
. Phone PAcific 6357. 3-tfc.
I BUY BATTERIES, RADIATORS 




10-3p tion pf the, site and a plan of the 
i ferry landing prpposed to be built 




PLASTER, STUCCO AND CON- 
crete work. John Fenwick, Phone 
1244-R4 or ■write to Okanagan Mis­
sion. FREE estimates. . 67-tfc
- CARS AND TRUCKS
. . . Avenue,
267 Bernard Ayenh#. , And take notice that after the
Dirfectly, above Beqnett's Hardware 'expiration of One 'month" from the
V Store. , date of the first publication of this a i  to tatir 'rt W i l l  'Ra
notice, the Minister of Public .
NINE ACRES QF.LQ'VELY LAND, 'Works, Government of the Province H e r e  fOr B o x l a  S c n e S  
w ith : some fruit trees, on paved pf British  ̂ Columbia, will, under 
highway. The price is only $3,000.00. Section 7 of the said Act, apply to
the Minister of Public Wor^s at his1936 PACKARD. SEDAN—̂ RADIO, 
heater, good rubber,- $350.00 . Msh. SMALL PROPERTY IN Cameron offic77n’lhe”Vit7**oV bTtK* 
Apply after 6,00 p,m., 583 War(fiaŵ ^̂  Price only $1,000.00. with approval Of the "skid site' and plan.
10-tfc .$50Q.pp cash* and balance at $20,00 ■ ■ Dated this 30th day, of Aqgust,
Albert Bianco lyill he a definite 
starter - in tomorrow ̂ night’s buxla 
tilt, team officials announced to-l 
day. He got time off his teaching 
job at 'Kimberley and is expected 
to . arrive by auto tomorrow. (See 
previous story on page 2.) |
STORAGE SPECIALISTS! -----------------------------------------------------~
Entrust your valuables to our care. FOR SALE: 1940 DELUXE WILLYS montn TnNT?Qv
China — Furniture — 'Antiques — Sedan, heater. This car is in good wnW ’ ppwt tw tw f  ■>'
etc. All demotbed and treated with condition, very economical trans- i * t! . ' t » . • - -
care. Phone 298 for fur portation. Price $550.00.. Phone COIHJTRY. This is a new house pepartm ^t of Public Works,,zz z Robinson Regains Title
mation. D. CHAPMAN CO. LTD. 126-5R or call 665 Broadway. 12-lc ,2v12-lc .................■ 3U5 Law'rence Ave., Kelowna. age: Six miles’out. Rent $30.00. 9-4TC
[ WANTED SINGLE WOMAN pre- ~ . ! 62-Ttfn-c DELUXE
ferablv 40 tn 55 to caro for pIHpHv ------ -----------------------------—■------ Sedan late .1946,. m A*l. condition... ,i
im S X v a h 'd  K s  alone m c o o d  f o r  TH E' BEST IN PORTRAIT Good tires. G heater. .Origip.aU
“elldentS  d i s S t  Room, b o a r^ “ d;.G<^,^^^ photography, de, owner, best of^care. P. K  Joiie^i^gtecUy above Bennett’s H^dware
JOHNSON.;& TAYLOR, 
' 267 Be'ni&rd Ave.
I and .$60.00 month. Apply insperson w n g , . _ p r « ^ g  
; OP writirii»—.Weifnpp Office, POPES PHOUJ b iu m u , i-flone
velopihg^ printing and enlarging. East Kelowna. Phone 292-R2, 12-Ip
or ' riting--' elfare 
Hall, Kelowna:
City
11-2C 883. 631 Harvey Ave.
hOUSEKEEPEER FOR PACKING 
season,, capable ' of taking full 
charge, to . start immediately. Phone 
926-R2- or ca ll. at 631 Okanagan 
Blvd. 11-4C
a g e n t  WANTED IN KELOWNA 
hnd Rutland districts, selling nur­
sery stock on ,207o commission bas­
is. Write Box* 163, Yarrow, B.C., or 
phone Chilliwack, 6852. ll-3p ,
WANTEDt-EXPEHIENCED STEN- _  
PGRAPHER. Apply Bank of LOST 
Montreal. 10-3c ________
81-T-itfc . 1948 . PLYMOUTH 5-PASSENGER 
coupe. Low mileage. 1947 Mer- 
FOR A COMPLETE FLOORING cury sedan; new paint job; Both in 
service FLOR-LAY CO.: .Sanding, A-1 shape. Terms. Phone 300, ask 
finishing, wall to wall carpets, lino- for Eddy or second last house on 
leum and lino-tile. Call at 1557, Sawmill Road, Rutland. : 12-1-F 
Ellis Street or phone 1356. 47-tfc
MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE-Com- 
plete maintenance service. Electricr, 
al contractors. Industrial Electric. 
‘256 Lawrence Ave., phone 758.
82-tfc
DOUBLE, YOUR CAR MOTOR 
life with BARDAHL, 12-tfc
AN OLDER HOUSE SUITABLE 
for revenue. Five bedrooms and 
full Plumbing. Automatic, oil heateb 
and some furniture. Close to; pack-: 
ing houses, canneries and town.7A 
down payment of' $600 will buy the 
property and the full 'price is only 
$5,500. Box 962, Courier. 2Ttfc.
FOR SALE
.1948 CHEVROLET SEDAN PANEL sonable pree, 
—Carlchassis. Grey color. Equip­
ped with GM heater,; Radio, Sjiot
ALMOST NEW, 4-ROOM MODERN 





By Major D.-G, Balsillie, O.C. r 
“B" Squadron
THE BRITISH COLUksiA 
DRAGOONS ’
(9th Recce Regt.)
: ' Last Order No. 27: This Order 
N o.-28, 5th September, 1951.
DUTIES:
California.
Over 600 students registered'for 
courses iri' the professional fields, 
according to Dr. Harold Shryock, 
'dean of the College - of Medical 
Evangelists. The -school of m6di- 
, cine led the list, with 190 and the 
school of nursing came second with '; 
67 enrolled] in all classes.
Irvin Kuhn, graduated last year 
from La Sierra > College, Arlington, 
California.
Two Golferettes Tied 
In Bogie Competition 
With One-Under 7S’s
'• Honors in Tuesday’s weekly com­
petition for the ladies’ . section of 
the Kelowna Golf Club were divid-1 
ed .between Mrs! Art Lander and' 
Mrs. J. Secord. ‘ .Both ended the 
18-hole bogle competition with 
si|arkling net 75’s, ope below ladles’ 
par!
Mrs. A. C.Maile topped the nine- 
hole play.
Ladies pre. adyised there will be 
no competition next [Diesday.
B. P. O. -E^s 






LARGE 3 BEDROOM FULLY, 
MODERN HOME, 
south of .'Bernard. Auto-matto 0 ^  
Furnace, Fireplace, nicely devel­
oped ..large ..lot, ..Garage ..and 
Woodshed, or will exchange for 
3 Bedroom Bungalow with has®' 





“Sugar" Ray Robinson last 
night at New York regained the 
world-middleweight, crown fay 
, EiSCoring- a technicali knockout, in 
;; the tenth round over Randy Tur-. 
ipin of England; Turpin won the 




A strict pooling plan ■will be 
in use in aU leases, the 1^
na arid pistHtJt-Minpr
sbeiatidh d®cided last nigh^  ̂
era will b® ahuuated to teams so 
O rd erly  Officer lor week ending ' as’to balance leagues as much as 
22nd Sept., 1951: Lieut. H. M. Jan- ] possible. ' , ,
sen. N®kt for Duty: Lieut. T. Hodg- 
,kinson.
Orderly 'Sgt. for week endingand Back-up lights. Body and mo- LAi^GE MC)DERN r FOUR b®8- 
tor in excellent condition. Tires room ' house j for salCr-EClose tP 22nd S®Pi®*®b®*'> 1951: Sgt. Burtch, 
good. ;This car is licensed and fully schools. $8,500.00 cash; $3,500 dowri* A. Next for duty: Sgt. Crlpps, E: 
insured. May be seen at 3906 Plea- 896 Wolseley. ' ; ■ 6-8o PARADES:
. y ^ E D  BIMAB^ P E B S O M fo r HOUSE FOR S A I.1 ^  ROOMS , 18th Sept. 1951, 1930
 ̂September? Monday. Sept. 23 hrboch set with down navn.Sit Will flnance^^a^ and faath, stuoeped, plastered, stuc. hts. , Instructors; and recruits.
' Vroges ond private quarters.’ Phone Harvey. Phone 62 -R .
1248-R.______;_____________ 5-tfc
POSITION WANTED FOR RENT
12-lp
■ mer l ill i  ba- c- . . .
lance. Reasonable, privately owned. ®®®d gwage. Consider farm l ^ d  be- 'Wednesday, 19th Sept., 1951,
, 90-tfc tween Red Deer and Rocky Mount- hrs. All ranks.
ain. Housp, Alta, 720 Francis^Av^ TRAINING PRpGRAM: •
1930
FQR SALE
5 S 5 i ^  R o o m
wishes ironing, local reference 
Phone 044-Ll evenings. , ll-3p
PEA TH S
CAMERON — Sepfembor 0, Mrs, 
Nellie Cameron, aged 80 years, of 
'Vancouver, wife of the late Jolm 
N. Cameron. Funeral serlces'wero 
held at St. Stephen’s
half block from hospital. 427 Royal 
Ave. 12-3p
NICE TWO-ROOM SUITE. Separ- 
ate entrance. Fully furnished, Ip- 
cluding electric stove. One'block 
from hospital on bus line. 788-L2 
after 5.00 p.m. 740 Rose Ave, , 11-tfc
'•HN
u
Church, Vancouver, September 11.
. 12-lc
CARD OF t h a n k s "”
r r  IS W7TH , t h e " "s in c e r e s t
gratitude that, wo express to our 
'many frjonds our apprecintion of 
their kindly expressions in the flor­
al tokens and words of sympathy 
which came to us In our bereave­
ment in the loss of a loving wife 
ond mother. These expressions of 
sympathy have helped to lighten 
our burden of sorrow, Mr. A. 11. 
Raymcr, Sr.; Tom, Harry and Ar­
thur Uaymer and family, i|nd Mr. 
and Mrs. W, SInciair-Thompson and 
family. ,,
MRS. H. L. BALDOCK AND fniplly 
wish to express their sincere thunks 
to Dr. O'DonnoU and associates and 
the nurses of the Kelowna General 
Hospital for their kindness and un­
derstanding during the illness of 
their husband ond father, Mr. Her­
bert L. Baldock. 12-lc
‘KiWASSA RUMMAGE SALE in 
the Orange Hall on SatVirday, Sept, 
Sa^ot3p.m. . 12-2TC
rM EiSFiN G ^op THB Kelow na '
Horllculturnl Society tn B.C, Tree 
Fruits Board Room at 8 p.m.. Sept. 
The film ’Rprlngilmd in Hoi-
OFFICE FOR RENT. APPLY BEN- 
Anglicon NETT’S Stores (Kelowna) Ltd;, 265,.
SUITE,' new last year, wine color. 
Phone 640-R, 3'e4.Burno Ave, .
. 10-6p
 ̂ ORDER
, RUBBER STAMPS 




FOR SALE — 25!xOO’ , BUSINESS 
building in Oliver, main street lo­
cation. Store; good living quarters, 
warehouse, Hot \rater heated. Pres­
ent use Plumbing arid Heating. Per­
sonal reason for selling building. 
Good opportunity for investment. 
Owner T. A. Fraser, Box 414, Oli­
ver, B.C. 12-2o
Bernard Ave., Kelowna, 84-T-tfc
SEVEN-ROOM lioUSE, DOUBLE 
plumbing, newly remodoUed and 
decorated, full basement, furnace, 
wired for electric stove, can bo 
used ns a revenue house. Immedi­
ate possession. Situated at 331 
Lake. Phone 228-Y. 11-tfc
FOR RENT Alt’ POPLAR POINT— 
2 roomed furnished cabin; also one 
room partly furnLshed, $15.00 per 
month on lease. Apply Gordon D. 
Herbert, 1604 Ethel St. Telephone 
874-R. 10-tfc
BULBS—WRITE FOR PRICE list ----- r’’-----------
w ith, descriptions of bulbs for Fall.
plonting. Mall and express orders J M U i l L L b  
prepaid. SARDIS , NURSERIES,
Srirdls, B.C. ■ ‘ ' 0-4c
Tuesday—As per (Syllabus, 
V)odnesday,r-As pe^. , Technical 
Sy'i',’.bus,
DLfiSSi
: Battl^ dress, anklets, web belt. 
RECRUITING:
Squadron Orderly Room is open 
every . Tuesday ' and Wednesday 
evenings from,‘1930 to 2100 hrs. for 
recruiting fo r , tjie Reserve Force. 
D. G. BAI^ILLIE, MAJOR 
* O.C. ’'B" Squadron
T"
A VERY GOOD MASON AND 
RISCH piano,'also a good Singer 
Sewing Machine! Very reasonably 
priced. Crowe’s Used , Furpltyre 
Store, Kelowna. 12-lc
BENDIX ELECTRIC WASHING 
machine, : completely overhauled. 
First class running order. $150. 
Bennott’.s; phono 1. 12-lc
STORE. FOR RENT—721 Harvey 
Ave., suitable for dressmaking, shoe 
repair, barber.slilp etc., rent $30.00 
per month: Apply Gil Morvyn, 1010 
Pendozi . Phone 307. 10-3c THREE VARIETIES OF GRAPES.
Ready novv. '055 Fuller Avo. 12-2f
G-E ELECfTRIC REFRIGERATOR 
in beautiful condition. $225. llcn- 
nett’.s. Phono 1. . 12-lc
SLEEPING ROOM — FURNISHED. 
Young iierson preferred, Pliouc 
012-V, 10-3c
HOUSE FOR RENT -  FOUR 
ROOMS and bath, kitchen range. 
Apply 1030 Fuller Avo. 10-3c
o lio a M lS o
Avo. Apply 807 LawSon Avo,
’ ' l0-3p'
■'RyNr'THE HALI4 IN W W '' 
-:-Por parties, dance.1, cpnvcntipn|i, 
recepUoris, mceUngs, etc. Tho beau­
tiful hew Orchard City Club has 
all the kitchen facilUlos required 
foririF  ot thero affairs—phone 1316 
—or write Orchard City Social 
' CluK’ 237 LcOri. 'Avo., ;. ■ 62-tfc.
WAHTED—̂ METT BOWtXRS "TO, WEEK. One minute walk from P.O. 
attend a meeting at tho Gay Wiiy Apply 518 t^iwrcnco Avo., Phono 
Bowling Alley on Sunday, bept, 16, gao-Ul. r»-tfc
17. -
land" will he shown. 12-2c
PERSONAL
at 7:30 p.m. 12-lc
K E L O W N A  A Q U A T IC  AN­
NOUNCED Dance Hall ond Ixunge
FLEMISH BEAUTY PEARS, green 
gages and prune plums. 311 Harvey 
Ave. ' Phono 401-Y. 12-lp
.303 BRITISH C A U nR FT T ncf'io  
shot- Enfield lightweight Sporting 
rifles imported from England; best 
quality, lowest prices. Very largo 
assortment of other rifles, shotguns, 
telescopic sights, etc. Bo suro to 
write for our FREE catalog boforo 
buying. WESTERN FIREARMS 
CO.k Box 305. Saskatoon, Sask,
' Ofl-lfo
d e m u r s  in  a l l  t y p e s  OF 
used equipment; mill, mine and 
logging supplies; new and peed wire 
rope; pipe and fittings; chain, steel
Slate and shapes. Atlas Iron and ratals Ltd. 350 Prior St.: Vancou­ver. B.C. Phone Pacific J357, 3-lfc
iAimU>i~TiOR‘E ~ ^ ^
Gentle with "children. Phone 2.58-L.
12-lpUNWANTED HAIR ....... ...................
Permanently eradicated from any available. Dances, private, par
part of b o ^  with Sara Pelo. tho phono 1226-R4. ’ tl-tfe
■''remarkable discovery of, the- ago. —
Saca I^lo contains no drugs or chc- BRIGHT, FRONT SLEEPING room 
micals and will kill the hair rwd*. with double Ix-d. Private entrance.
I Lor-B«Jr I-ab. 678 Granville, Van- lNl.00 per week. 845 Glenn Ave. V****
t , ootwoi-.' it-C. .... ................. Phone 453-X.................. ........  lO-Sp Spitfire Factory, 164,
FACTORY RECOr^DlTIONEDSpit- 
flro space heater, Also Berkeley 
kitchen heater with Spitfire saw­
dust burner ond copper coll. Both as 
now—only used one seoson. Phono 
or call at 631
iS T O irA w
IN THE SUPREME COURT 
OF BRITISH COLUMBIA 
In tho matter of the Estate of 




NOTICE is hereby given that by 
Order of His Honor Judge J. Ross 
Archibald, Local Judge of tho Su­
premo Court, doted 21st August, 
1051, I woB appointed Administrator 
pf the Estate of HAROLD WILSON, 
otherwise known ns HAROLD 
FITZHARDING WILSON, deceased.
All persons having claims against 
the said Estate mo required to fllo 
tho same on or before tho 20th 
October, 1061, nflcr which dnto I 
will distributo the Assets according 
to tho claims received by me.
C. II. JACKSON, CA , 
Offlolhl Adnjlnlslrator, 
South Oltanagan District. 
Dated this 25th August, 1031, 
Kclowiln. B.C. 9-4TO
auction  SALE' '
Timber Sale X50370 
There will bo offered for sale at 
:Publlc Auction, at 10 a.m., on 
Saturday, September 22, 1051, in 
tho office of tho Forat Ranger, Kc- 
iowno, B.C,, tho Licence X50370, to 
cut 1.510.000 f.b.m. of Douglas Fir, 
Larch and other species snwiogs on 
an, area situated near 'Mission and 
.Grouse Creek;.
Three years will be allowed for 
removal of timber,
"Provided anyone unnblo tq 
attend the auction in person, 
may submit lender to be open­
ed at tho hour of auction and 
treated as ono btd,"
Further particulars may be ob­
tained from tho Deputy Minister of 
Forests, Victoria, B.C., or the Dis­




AppUeptions are invited-for 
the position of second jani­
tor at Kolowna Junior High 
Schooh Detailed list -of 
duties may bo obtained 
from the School Boar d  
Ofhee.
Applications must be mpde 
in writing to reach this of­
fice not later" than Septem­
ber 17th, s t a t i n g  age, 
previous experience or em- 
ploymont, general health 
and character references.
Preference will be given to 
a person holding **Heating 
Papers” or with previous ex 
perience with boilers.








Kelowna Athletic Round Table 
, has withdrawn ; its support of 
Canadian football'arid, will try t® 
foster, a four-team seriidr speepr 
league in the valley. K®l®wna is 
, willing, but Vernon, Rutland and 




a l l -st a r  tea m
None of the Armstrong Sham­
rocks was chosen for the B.C. all- 
star junior lacrosse team that loft 
Vancouver yesterday for the Cana­
dian finals against Mimlco, Ont.
Selection of the team caused a 
week-long uprrinr in B.C, Lacrosse 
Aissoolation ranks, oHmaxod with 
ho two-year suspenslorii, of Vop* 
couvor Bqrrords' coach |o r using 
an, overage player In the series 
against Armstrong.
Opinion in the Okanagan is gen­
eral th a t ' Armstrong players Hko 
Allan Gill ond Gus Wood should
have been selected.
N O W !  M
REVLON’S' w o n d r o u s  DISCOVERY .
I N D E U B L E e R E M E  
f L IP S T IC K
•  , In 12 fabulous colors.
■ •  . Non-dryirig  ̂ •  Made with; lanoline :
•  Stays on̂  stays creamy, all day.
jlH IP'
ANOTHER HUGE SHIPMENT OF
TONI HOME pe r m a n e n t
BEFILL KITS NOW AT TRRNCH’Sl
MMi
a n d  FOR BABY!
, JQHNSONf BABY 
PRODUCTS;
Soap — Oil — Lotions — 
Toys —*Baby Books 
Chux Disposal Diapers 





Phone 73 jirtd 1373
WINTER’ ’l^ONTHS 
are apprbac\iingL 
We suggest that 
you order your 
requirements NOW!
‘ We are Bole Dealers for
MdJEOD RIVER HARD
LUMP — EOQ -  NUT
Enquire about our Stoker Mix •— You will like it. 
♦♦Service, is our First Thought’*
Kelowna B u ilirs Supply Ltd





Helps Sea Cadet Corps






;(BVpni, Pag;e 1, CoL 8) 
and iV 'Would be ridiculous to say 
that r  am not going to have a crack 
at 161 miles an hour on Lake Con- 
such items as uniforms, equipment Iston.
The Kelowna Branch of the Navy fourteen they may continue on as '
League of Canada is a  youth train- members of the senior corps.
• ing organization having'as its main All expenses with regard to the 
objective the development of good Junior Corps are borne entirely by 
citizens of.the future. .... the local branch. ‘{These include
"With the assistance of the Coin- . .  . .
munity. Kelowna Sea Cadet and a  short summer camp, A “^ ip  off the old block, young
Corps "Grcn^lle," offers training The local branch promotes cut- Campbell is ndventuro^, confident 
in discipline, self reliance, first aid, ter racing at ^ e  annual Kelowna ond competent But dlffic^tlcs in 
' life sa^ng, marksmanship and tbp Regatta atid Sea Cadet Corps from organizing his visit to B.C. have 
correct m eth^  of handling boats., other centres In British Columbia hardly been thought of, much less 
The training is not entirely of a participate. Billeting and meals overcome.
serious nature and the boys may are provided by the Kelownb "I not a wealthy mah and 
enjoy sport, summer camps and il- Branch and these items constitute a i^cricans  have more to spend 
lu^rated lectures on various as- substantial amount each year. tban I have, states Campbell, 
pects of life in the Royal Canadian The branch is able and willing to ADMIRALTY INTERESTED 
Navy and. the Merchant Navy. train upwards of one hundred boys Donald has spent £15,000 on his
Lottery Md
Kelowna City Council is prepar­
ed to support the City of Vancou­
ver in its efforts to have the lot­
tery act amended in B.C.
Fedqral' department of transport
will be requested by the city to _ . . . _________________
provide lights for the breakwater Avenue could be widened, 
adjacent to the Kelowna Yacht jjgg suitable property 
Club. ' '
' In recent weeks, there have been 
several accidents during darkness, 
while thieves have also broken in­
to boats. The Yacht Club sent 0i
The matter was briefly discussed letter to the city requesting instal- 
at last Monday night’s meeting, and lation of lights, and the local de- 
Alderman Dick Parkinson,, in con- tachment of the RCMP supported 
Junction with the Kelowna Aqua- the Yacht Club in its request Cost 
tic Association, was asked to ten- of the lights is estimated in the 
der several suggestions at the next neighborhood of $400. 
council meeting. '  / When the matter was briefly dis-
Parklnson said Vancouver cussed
T>13*ti*TTCT?C <T*rt C1?T T dows is stll out of line compared one reason merchants are not keep-
K Jl»r U o Jb o  X V  TdX&i paid by other consum- ing window lights on was duo to
PROPERTY TO CITY ers. • frequent power failures. The time
F(dlowing a brief discussion ,it clocks are thrown out of order 
City Council.Monday night was a ^ i ^  Mr. Ladd's suggestion when thewleclrlcity fails. •
advised that E. Guidi, local con-, < be hiblcd tmtil the new rate ‘T hat does not happen very of- 
tractor, has refused to sell structure is reviewed. This will ten.** remarked Alderman Ladd, 
feet of property on the comer of mobably be done during the next "Very often?” asked the mayor. 
Clement Avenue and Richter ^ m o n t l T  ^  happened five times in one
Street ,  ̂ • Alderman Maurice Melkle said week only recently.”
The jcity was anxious to obtain    _____________ _ ____ _ ___ — — ——-------------------- *■-:-----------  .
the property in order that Clement
.................  ‘ If the
where;
there would be adequate storage 
and working space that would work t 
in with the present property, Mr.
Guidi might consider selling part 
of the lo t council was informed.:
“Now we are back to where wo 
started from,” one alderman re- 
naarked.
TB:URSDAY, SEPTEMBER 13,1931
______. _____________________________________  ______________________________________________________ _________  W W ..U 1U  . . u a  i    sed, City Engineer George
The Sea Cadet Corps is affiliated in the two organzations and to speedboat venture since he was in- plans to submit a resolution at the Meckling, who is also the city 
with Royal Canadian Navy. As nav- make them available to .assist in vnlidcd out of the RAF. If the re- meeting- of the Union of B.Q. wharfinger, suggested that tRe fed-
al service will not allow boys un- various community efforts at all j,ullt Bluebird comes to* Canada, it Municipalities , at Harrison Hot eral government be asked to instal
der the age of fourteen to be re- times. ' - to travel under wraps. Spnhgs next month. He thought the lights, and the city would sup-
cruited'-into the Corps, Navy Lea- Much credit is due to the untiring The British Admiralty is inter- some alternative plan should be pjy the power,




In submitting electrical con-
„ ...........  .......  . vav u ,1. „w  j  i XU ............• ----- ' '  -* sumpUon figurcs duting the month
thus lost and consequently have riod of fifteen years by the Corps camobcll has discovered and it has suggestion does not meet with the this suggestion, and a letter will be of August to City Council Monday
__ AL.  xt. ̂  ^ M 4t>» jJluiu JM .̂#41 X...U.X. T 9..u>»Ai r\f TTH^TMT /I AlClCfot AO ___x xt.... : ...lu #i V' • « • «« ............v « v  SJ   —
OMLY TO N I H A S
PERNUnX! I f  f li
*
;:;Tonrt n«w wonder neutralixer 
gives yoM o softer, more natural wovo 
that losts longer, for fonger.
T O N I H O M E  P E R M A N E N T  
REFILL $ | . 5 0
. authorized the formation of the Commanding Officer, Lieut. Walter 
. Navyr League Juniors. These lads Charman, whose understanding, and 
are admitted at the age of ten inspiration have endeared him to 




been decreed that the propdlers 
should not be seen in public. Visit­
ors will not be allowed to inspect 
the engine.;■
. Originally, he bad no intention, 
of carrying bn speedboat facing 
where his father left off and told 
r « / \ r s  11 1 n S l l \ / \ m F  inquirers that the Bluebird wqsFOR H. L  BALDOCK bo.„,
HELD WEDNESDAY
FUNERAL RITES
approval of UBC  delegates 
• He was in favor of the criminal 
code being amended to permit cer­
tain lotteries which had the “bless­
ing” of the B.C. government. He 
realized it would take some time
sent tb the chief wharfinger at 
Victoria outlining the proposal.
AlSSISTANlCB APPRECIATED
Kelowna Yacht Club, in a letter
.Mrs. J. N. Cameron, a‘ longtime Funeral service for Herbert Lion- 
resident of Kelowna until she el Baldock, 845 Lawson Avenue; 
moved to Vancouver* in 1937, died whose death occurred in hospital 
peacefully' in her sleep, at her here Sept. 10 at the age of 67, was 
home in West Vancouver, Sept. 8. held yesterday (Wednesday) after- 
She was in her 80th year. noon from St. Michael and All An-
Bom Nellie Jones in 1871 in the gels’ Church. Ven. D. S. Catchpole 
County of Warwick, Birmingham, officiating. Interment' was in Kel- 
Eng.,'.she came to Canada in 1908 owna Cemetery, 
and married John Newton Cameron A well-known citizeii here, the 
of Kelowna in 1011. Alter Mr. Cam- . late Mr. Baldock moved to Kelow- 
eron’s death in 1937 she moved to na: 30 years ago. He was aii active 
Vancouver. ; i member of the Sons of England
Funeral service was held from Lodge.  ̂  ̂  ̂̂  ̂^
St, Stephen’s Anglican Church He leaves his widow, two sons 
Sept, 11 with burial in ' Forest and one daughter—Frank of Ver- 
Lawii Memorial Park. non, Lionel of Penticton and Elva,'
She leaves her daughter and son- also of Vernon. Also surviving are 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs, Morrin (Ella) .four grandchildren; one brother,
• Thompson, a grandson Gary and a Arthur, of Rutlahd, and four siste^ 
granddaughter Toni, all of 4064 —Mrs. E. A. Still, Glenmore; Mrs. 
Marine Drive, West Vancouver; • a S; C. Stevens and Mrs; W. E. Sim- 
niece and nephew—Mrs. F. Kittner mons, both of Rutlan^, and Mrs. 
and Roy Jones—in Portland, Ore., W. E; Calow in England.' :■ 
and a niece and nephew—Mrs. Doris His mother predeceased him 
Willey and Thomas Jones—in Van- here in 1949. Day’s Funeral Serv- 
couver. ' ice was in,charge of arrangements.
an American challenge to his fath­
er’s record that he made his deci­
sion. I
,“I don’t believe there is a* limit 
to the speed man can. tratvel on 
water.* I believe there is no rea­
son why-speeds upN to 230 miles an 
hour should not be achieved within 
the next , 12 months.”
TOURIST ATTRACTION
While details ‘ of the revamped 
Bluebird are not known, Sir Mal­
colm was prepared to set a new 
mark with Bluebird H- which was 
jet-propelled. The potential horse-? 
power had been increased from the 
1,800 of the gasoline Rolls Royce 
engine to 3,000 by jet propulsion.
Should Donald Campbell come to 
, Kelowna, it would be the greatest 
tourist attraction for the province, 
if not indeed for the 'entire ddmin- 
' ion. ' It is ■ anticipated the speed­
boat artist would be here for a 
month or six weeks during which 
time the boat would be .tuned up 
for the actual trial on a measured 
mile run.
for members of parliament to agree to City Council Monday night, 
on certain amendments to the act, thanked the aldermen for their bs- 
but thought the f attorney general sistance and co-operation leading 
should apply to Ottawa fo r  “dis- up to the establishment of the new 
criminatory powers.” club house _ on Water Street.. “We
“The Attorney General forfeited. believe the’ efforts will make Kel- 
that right when he put the RCMP owha the centre of attraction to 
in charge of policing B.G.,” Mayor boating enthusiasts in all parts of 
W. B. Hughes-Games declared. He the North American continent,’’ 
pointed out the RCMP have the the letter stated. 
job of carrying out federal laws, 
and he did not think the attorney 
general has' the right to ask the 
police force to overlook certain 
breaches of the law.
Mr. Parkinson will submit sever­
al alternative suggestions regard­
ing lotteries at the next council 
meeting.
night, Alderman J. J. Ladd express­
ed the • opinion thatv store owners 
who were granted a special rate lor. 
store lighting, are not carrying out 
requirements ol the' city electric, 
light bylaw.
In order to get a special rate, store ! 
window lights have to be kept on. : 
during certain hours in the eve­
ning/ Mr. Ladd suggested sending 
a circular letter to all business 
houses, pointing out the stipulation 
of the bylaw.
The mayor however, thought the; 
electric light rate for store win-;-
BROWNS
P R E S C R IP T IO N
P H A R /V IA C Y .V,
FALL reminds us to get ready . . . 
Doors and windows offer protection 
against the weather, but INSUR­
ANCE means full protection at all 
seasons. Remember; To' replace your 
house now it would cosj a-great deal 
more! (





The Navy League of Canada
(KELOWNA BRANCH)
Wishes to announce that Kelowna Sea Cadet Coi .is “Grenville”
‘ is now open for new recruits between the ages of 14 and 18.
The Kelowna Branch of the Navy League of Canada Is a youth 
training organization, having as its main objective, the development 
of good citizens of the future.
Among the privileges made available-to Sea Cadets are Navy 
League scholarships to Canadian Services Colleges to the valuc.of 
$5(10.00, training scholarships for the JMfifchant Marine, summer 
rcampit including free transportation and an opportunity to see parts 
of' Canada distant from British. Columbia,.'Two navel cutters and 
a sailing whaler are available for training under supervision.
' The. local Sea Cadet Corps is now open for recruits. There is 
no eittrance fee and free uniforms are provided. There Is no ob­
ligation whatever for members of the Corps to continue on In any 
: of ttie Armed Serviced. . V
Applioants may apply at the Kelowna Armoury, Monday and 
; Thursday between 7-ai^ 9 p.m. weekly.
(From Page 1, Col. 5) '
ready many have expressed sur­
prise over the improved roads in 
this province. Some stretches . of 
the Okanagan 'Valley highways are, 
even superior .to those across th e : 
line.
PUSHjHIGHWAY
Mr. Jones, revealed that in 1952'. 
"  the association will be ready with .
I-* pictures’ and publicity matejial to push the Alaska highway to the fullest extent. Actually the Ameri­
cans have taken the' lead in publi­
cizing Highway 97, despite the fact 
British Columbia resort owners will 
reap the most benefits when the 
tourist trek gathers momentum. ■ 
Colored pictures of the scenic at­
tractions along Highway 97 be­
tween Weed, Calif.,?... and Dawson 
Creek, were shown by Chester 
Komm. They . were taken earlier 
this year when Mr. Kimm made a 
personal tour, of the. Alaska high- 
way route. '. . . • ‘
Included' in the Kelowna party 
were Jack Bews, first vice-presi­
dent of the OCTA;'Tom Hill, secre- 
.tary of the Kelowna Board ; of 
Trade; Mrs. Tom I Hill, R. P. Mac- 
Lean; *publlsher of the Kelowna 
Courer, and W. Beaver-rJones, news 
editor of the Kelowna Courier, who 




City Cpuncil was informed by 
■West Kootenay Power and Light 
Company that the figures kept by' 
both the city and. the power com­
pany on the maximtim demand for 
electricity during August,, do not 
agree.
There was a six percent differ­
ence between the city’s reading. 
and WiKPLC figures, it was pointed, 
out. The maximum demand on the 
city’s totalizing meter was 3,456 
KVA, while West Kootenay’s was 
3,264. The power company, how­
ever, 1 has billed the city for electri­
city based on company’s figures, 
and if/these are found incorrect, an 
adjustment will ' be made later. 
Meanwhile the WKPLC meter; will 
be inspected by a government in­
spector.
2192'
PHONE n il  FOR INFORMATION
BOYD
D r i v e ’̂ I i i
THEATRE
4 miles from Kelowna on the 
Vernon EUghway •
NOW PLAYING
. TIIUR. - FRI. - SAT.
Thur, - FrI. at 7 and 9 p.m. 
Saturday cont. from 1 p.m. 
Attend Matinee Shows and Save
i>i'«
COMING MON. - TUE. |
7 and 9.63 
Doors Open at 0.30
Attention Please
will add conitldcrably to your 
enjoyment, if you will be ficated 
when 'THE BIG LIFT’ 'fltarts- 




W. II. Sands, organizer for the 
Federation of Fruit and Vegetable 
Workers''Unions, ha.s boon nppolnt-j 
cd by the International Brother-' 
hood, of F.loctrlcnl Workers to net 
ns their represenativo bn an ar« 
blratlbn board to hear the dispute 
between the city and the electrical 
union.
This was i:pyenlcd at Monday 
night’s City CJotincll meeting, when , 
Alderman J. J. Ladd officially In­
formed nldormon that the city had 1 
ogreed to nrbltrntlbn “under pro* 
tcs.” ,
The foreman and eight electrical 
employees wcfc dismissed more 
than a month ago when they re­
fused to carry out an order from 
the electrical superintendent. The 
city is brfpcctcd to appoint its rep­
resentative on the arbitration board 
within the ncxt icw  days.
Mr, Ladd c)cprc8scd the opinion 
the city did not vlblnte terms of 
the agreement between thp union 
and the city, and that according to 
city scjjldtoir E. C. Wodcfel, the right 
to dismiss cmployco.'i is preserved 
under the Industrial Conciliation 
and Arbitration Act, . '
CARTOON - NOVELTY - NEWS 
Fitzpatrick Travelogue
' *Tn Old Amsterdam'
Altogether
A FINE FAMILY PROGRAM
Rcwimmcnded by W llLBanwr,
Manager.
T H E




■ ■ ■,. 1 .
m o ney  s a v e d -   ̂ '
—18 MONEY PARNED. 
When you GIVE and USE BOOK 
riCKETS . . .  so convenient, too.
$200 FINE ON 
LOHERY COUNT
Kelowna’s Sally Shops', branch 
yesterday was lined $200 for oper­
ating a lottery. Fine was Imposed 
by Mngl.strate A. I). Marshall In 
city police court.
Charge was the aftermath of a 
contest sponsori'd by the store at 
the ttmo It opened here (scvcml 
wcek.s ago. Mrs. Nol Paltcrson, 
mnnsger at the time of the opening 
represented the company.
R. II. Hayman was counsel for 
the defendant white K. C. Weddell, 
KC.. acted for the emwu.





with Pat O’Brien, Wayne Morris 
and Dalorcs Moran '
FRI. — SAT.
SEPT. 14 - 15 
COLOR WESTERN
^TAVALRY
s c o u r
with Rod Cameron, Aiidry Long 
. and Jim Davis
Indians’ drun)s beat their say- 
age message of fury , and terror 
and .the courageous men meet 
the challenge, Thrljls and action 
that every red-bloodbd Canadian 
will enjoy, .
. MON. — TUBS.
SEPT. 17 - 18 
MUSICAL DRAMA
^TOUNG MAN 
WITH A HORN̂ ^
with Kirk Douglas, Lauren 
Bacall and Doris Day.
Tho saga of a man who found 
Jazz was the grcnlset thing In 
his life. It Is compelling and un­
forgettable,
A must SCO for all male lovers.
Starting Time Not 
Later than 8.Q0 p.m.
DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT
* ■ ? V ,  —MEZZANINE FLOOR
NEW  FALL KNITTING 
_  WOOLS
Templeton’s Pure "Wool Yarns
i'l Super Baby Wool, oz..........  60<!
Ayrbeam,' 3 n̂d 4 ply,.Oz.....  60̂
Picotie Silvertwist, oz.; .I.:...'. 
Guelp 100%'Nylon Yarn, oz. 57̂  
Monarch Dove; 4 ply, oz;;...; 44̂  
Sanforlan, 4 ply, oz. 47̂
Monarch Swan, 3 ply, oz....... 52*̂
Monarch Speedway. 2 oz. skein 
oz...................;. ...i 81f
HEATHER MIXTURES
Paton & Baldwins Beehive, 3 ply 
at ... .................................. 59̂
Paton & Baldwins Baby 'Wool—
)  ■ ..........................................V.........
' Paton & Baldwins White
H eather a t ..............*.............
' Newlands—doitbli; knitting—
2 oz. balls .... .....................
LADIES’ WEAR DEPARTME|T 
KNIHED SUITS
By “Jantzen”
|. Luxurious :2-piec*e suits, of finest quality“ wool 
boucle.” Beautifully finished with set-in or wing- 
I / bat sleeve in ' three-quarter length, small rPeter 
Pan; collar,' belted iwaistline, ftill pleated skirt.
Colors fuschia, wine, pearl grey, glace ,citron: 
spruce green, beige. ( )A  Q r  to Q f t  A t
Sizes 14 to 2 0 ................
SWEATERS
By “Rennie” I'
In nylon Boucle, a full fashioned all nylon 
sweater, long-wearing permanent, crimp set, 
mothproof and unshrinkable. Dainty shades 
of nquatonc, coral, silver grey.
Short sleeve , >
pullover .....................................






A LL -W O O L
'Si.
K E N W O O D  FAM OUS B LA N K ET—
Size 72 X 84. Blue, rose, cedar, green, "I Q  
burgundy, turquoise ....... ........... A.t/»
KENV\fOOD RAMCREST— Size 72 x 84 1  g  S f i
KEiNWOOD CAMP—Check's and plains, "| O ClRi
66 X .84 at ....-........ . ............ . A O * W
« ... : ,i . : ..... 1 2 . 5 0 ,
Comfort and style beyond, 
a doubt. Glove suede tie ; 
oxfords with comfort arch ‘ 
■mung. Blue suede only, 
sizes 5 B to O'/i AA.
Priced 
at ....... 1 6 .50
☆
NEW FALL SHOES ARRIVING DAILY TO 
COMPLETE YOUR FALL ENSEMBLE
■' I '
f A MI L Y  FUN
DRIVE IN THEATRE
m
tiow i)o you tqppOM old '8«u’ k $9 
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. UMWMMiadfc FRUIT-A-TIVES copula 




X. Mrs. T Beasley. Embroidered Gladioli.^ three spikes, white or Perron. Vegetable marrow, white, 
meSres. 1 w S r /  Evans; 2. Mrs. cream; 2. W. M. Todd. Gladioli. 1, F, Thomeloe, Jr.; 3. F .'aom eloe, 
F  H. Turton; 3. Doreen Elvedahl. three spikes, any variety. 1. B. Sr,r  . n . rirnttnrv 9 TD** M TWIrt- S Mr< T.
DIVISION TBREE F.'Thomelbe, Sr.; 3, Mrs, W. Short. David Price, DaVid Sladeh. Pîet̂^̂^̂^̂^̂^
Tj^atheroraft handbags, 1.' Sheila Pansies, 12'blooms. six or more col- 2. David Sladeh. Cockerel, 3. Da-' 
Jackson* 2 Sheila Jacluion. Wallets, ors, 1, Mrs. A. F. G. Drake; 2, Mrs. vid Bladen, Pullet, 1, Arthur Dlngl, 
Following are the prize winners j  shefla Jackson* 2, Stewart Foot. M, Barber. Cockerel, 2, Arthur Lingl.
at the receiit East Kelowna ^faU jjovelty, 1, Sheila Jackson; 2. Ted d iv is io n  
*3in  Foot; 3, Stewart Foot. Shellcraft - ,
pEACHLAND-At the Peachland FaU *“S n |«b S ^  Mr^^Copsins. DIVISION'ONE
day, ,0. L. Jones, M.P. (Yale) opened the fair, commend-
noveity' 1. Marlene Northam; 2, Macintosh, 1, J. S. Ferguson: 2. S. 
Marlene Northam; 3. Marlene Nor- Blackburne; ^  1* R. Senger. Apples
niP Mr« F  Trtnham Tr ■ Sponge cake, Mrs, A. F. K. James; WhltUing, 1, Olive Jackson: any odd variety, 1, B. T. Haver-
*• chocolate cake, Mrs. A. E. Pollock; 2, A. F. Painter. Woodwork, first field; 2, J. S, Ferguson.Jtpples, any
STEEL
TANKS
0 £  T ill K in d s . 
£rom  D e s ig n  
t o  E r e c t io n .
WESTERN BRIDGE 
: i inn fuuunu im 
VAIldODVDt, 1C
ing the 'quality  of the entries and encouraging the children to  Mrs. A. :MBler. 
be active in their section, as they will be the ones to  carry on Aj^ple nip-w 




usual, the reason being that farm-- Adding color and beauty t o . t h e W p i « h « , a v  *̂ Evans. Brown bread, 1, Mrs. H. DVaiTe* 2, P ^ 'D r a k e *  3,
^ rS  in Fdir a  yw ianK ful oi»t*av JCWlvS MXS. w . XlclgU W aj'a T>.., f> lUfico. S* TWpc tai*-!.-:— VI 1
and many homematers are helping lias 
' out with fruit picking or are work- Johnson 
ing a t the pacUnghouse. ? . In'the
'  The chUdren’s section showed presented the grand aggregate^^- ”“d^ ’ meat“nie Mrs L Fulks Sweet rrtls, 1, Mrs. B, Heitzman; 2. Drake; 3. Mrs. a ! F. G. A. Houb
good entries from the elementary ver tray to winner L. B. Fulks. Mrs. ^  .x-- *u . jirs. G/Davidson. Nut loaf, 2, Mre. .^^ork. 1. ,Teddy Turton. Basketry. Senger.
grades but very few from the older I\ilks also won the silver, cream U n 7 g n V w h U ^  G -^*^* b-®®*̂ * A- 1,, Mrs. F. .Thorrieloe, Sr, Drawing, DIVISION SEVEN
bow abd and a ^ _ d o a .M  by B r ^ a ; s  Jew- Tom Beasley._Snap ,one _^esob,




No. 1090, new condition 
$250.00
Apply “Coppercraft”
525 Bernard Ave. ^Phonc 1155
TBT COUBIEB . CLASSIFIEDS
The B.C.F.G.A. cup for aggregate
air m ... AVAV/li iVUf AVC5V.VV 4-tdj , A* M*fc „  ̂ < aar«\c* O rV t ‘ ' ' ‘ .'Ql€SSl
.wegelablesi Miss A. E. BUett and « for : a ? S S : '  ^  ^olks.
:upfor aggregate drfessinv Mrs H McNiel Fairweather; 2, Mrs. F. J.. Foot; 3,. poot; Stamp collection, 1,
;b y  F. Topham,. ® g. Mrs. H. Me , j j  ifewlett Canned yege-.. .fijasley; 2. David Silve^er; 3.ivirs. n . n ieiw ; vaim u vcbc-. ^ jasl ; , U i  suvei 
tables. -. Mrs.. R.,W. Rogers. Jelly, Vld Silvester, -Match covers, 1,
i r S C O T L A N D
Brit 0> Dm
Ifa  tnw « a ^  weA allowed to bve a wbli {not^ he would ask 
' $or cnfy one tfalog » *.• fidt bora thesa ahadr hMifca. Nowhem 
I dM hlo be fixmd sodt pitiqr «( ttron nor wdi j i l t ^  ralmoa.j
IFor'ipeclal occailon • • •  * •  »’» • • • •  • 
ilbr cloeett IHeadtp, chooea a whlAy at.'lie 
[ perfect beat • •  ■ . . '
M ^ C A L L U M S k
j taREECnON* SCWSWHISKr W.
The warm spirit o f botpitallty. 3I.SI
Toni Jr. Carrots, long, 2, Mrs. T.'
Da- Beasley. Corn, 1, Mrs. T. Beasley; 
2, J. Perron. Cucumber, 2, 'B. T. 
Haverfield. Green peppers, 1, B. 
T. Haverfield. Onions, 1, F. Thor-Mr L. .Fulks; aggregate for flow- ^  ^  *' 1, Mrs. O, Itovidson. Jam, 1, Mrs: Larry Hewlett; 2, Chris Turtoners, Mrs, J. Cameron: M«. Lings • J r  ^  • R. F. Borrett; 2, Mrs. W. Fairw.ea- coin collection, 1, Peter Stirling. , _ _ . . . .  „  „  .
Cup for asters and gladioli, Mr. A. fl o w e r s  ther; 3, Mrs. A. W. Rogers. Pickles, Butterflies and bugs; 1, Barbara ®̂*» P* Sharstabiton. .yota- ,
Miller; grand aggregate, camera, ' Dahlias, Mrs. L. Fulks^ Mrs. J. 1, Mrs. A. W. Rogers; 2, Mrs. F. H. Bailey; 2, Barbara Bailey; 3, Harry
P-TA..,. school section, Jean Brad- . Cameron. Turton. Relish, 1, Mrs W. Short. Middleton. Bldck and white . en- . W®* .^* "* Turton; a
ley; 2, Lois Dell. '  . , ’ Pansies, Mrs. L. Fulks, Mrs. T. „  ’ largement, 1, Mrs. C. H. Taylor; 2,  ̂m 7?*̂ j ’ '
On tile fair committee for the Redstone. . • DIVISION TWO • . p  q  Middleton; 3, Barbara . P*- ®* ®
Wjl. were the following ladies ^Arters, Mrs. J. Cameron. Mrs. .A  Colored embroidered article, 1. Jackson. Colored enlargement, 1, S w is§ ch ar^ l,P . S t a n ^  
whose efforts and planmng ^ d e  Topham. . Miss Jackson; 2. Mrs. E. P. Hew- Miss C. M. Beaith; 2, Mrs.- F.. J. 2. B. T «
this years fair a success: Mrs. L. B. Petimias (double), Mrs. J. Cam- !„** Bc-g j  Bauer* 3 Mrs F. Foot; 3, Mrs. F. J. Foot. Scenic ff®®"*,.',;:* f'-wr-Jr; •*■*
Fulks;'President W.I.; Mrs. J.' Red- efon. ■ Thomloe Sr. White embroidered snap, 1, Mrs. W, Murrell. Snap col- Haverfield. Kohl Rabi, 1, P. "nior-
stone, secretary; Mrs. 'A. Miller, Petunias (single), Mrs. C. Whin- article '1 Mrs. Beaith* -2 Mrs. T. lection, 1, Mrs. E. O. Middleton; 2, Sn Vegetable marrow,-
treasiurer; Mrs. J. Stump, Mrs. C. ton, Mrs. H! McNiel. ’ Rpa-slpv ’ ru t  work l ’ Mrs. J. Us-' Barbara Jackson; 3, Mrs. C. J. 'Wil- green, 1, F, Thorneloe, Sr., 2, J.
WHinton, Mrs. F. Topham, Sr.„ Mrs, Carnations, Mrs. J. Cameron, Mrs. selman; 2, Mrs. J. Bauer; 3, Mrs, P. son. . '
K. Domi,‘Mr. G, A. Smith. L. Fulk& .  Stankov. Crocreted article, coarse DIVISION FIVE
Prize winners of the fair are as-; Gladioli, Mrs. K. Domi, Mrs. J. cotton, 1, Mrs. J. A. Roth; 2, Mrs. *̂ *vi»iuxn z iv ii
follows: ' ■ ' , y ̂ Cameron. J. A. Roth. ' Crocheted article fine Zinnias, six blooms, any color, 1,
COOKING CollQction annuals, Mrs. J.̂  G?nir cotton, 1, Mr^? M, ̂ Barber; Mrs. D: Mrs. M. Barber, R. A. Widmeyer,
White bread Mrs G BirkelUnd, eron, Mrs. L. Fullw. ^  Jackson; 2, Florence Badke; 3. Mrs. Mrs. J. Bauer. Buttoniere and cor-,
mJs F t S S ii. Sr ' ‘ Zinnias. Mrs. J. Cameron, Mrs. G. a . W. Rogers. Tatted article, 1, sage, 1, E. Gregory; 2, Mrs. C. H.
Rrnwn bread Mrs KL Domi .Birkelund. Mrs; A. W. Rogers. Crocheted table- Taylor. Bowl for table centre, 1,
Pla^n bras Mre I Birkehiid, Snapdragons, p s .  C. T. Redstone, clolh, 1. Mrs. T. Solmer. Crbcheted Mrs. C. Ross, Mrs. J. Bauer, F.
Mrs' K S i  • ' ' P- P-. T. „ linen centre, 1. Mrs. F. J. Foot; 2, Thorneloe, S r; 2, Mrs. A. F. Pam-:
Iteidn lorf M!rs A E. Mrllery Everlastings. Mrs. L. Fulks. Hince. Knitted sweater. !, ter; 3, E. Gregory, Mrs. M. Barber.
S^?nge c S e ^  G B Seluiid .' ^<^osmos, Mrs. F. Wraight, Mrs. J.. T. Beasley; 2. Mrs. W!. liince; Basket cut flowers,'1, E.- Gregory;
]vS^ L ^ I k s  V Stump. • .1 3  M:rs. W. RateMf. Knitfed siveat- 2. Mrs. F.- J. Foot; 3,,W, M. Todd.,
A nrtesai^  cake Mrs A E. MU- ' er, fancy, 1,-Mrs. Beaith, Mrs. Snel- Floral design. 1. Mrs. T. Beasley. ,
ler L ^ uTs C- Whmton. v.' grove;'!, EUeeh Jackson; 3, Mrs. A. Asters. 12 blooms, three or more
P l S ’wWte layer cake' Mrs. K. ;  Mi:®* F. K. James. Knitted socks,'fancy, colors, 1, Mrs. F. J. Foot; 2, Mrs. P. ,
Plain white layer qax , m  m . Stump ^  ' 1, Mfs. J. Phipps; 2, Mrs.-J. Phipps. Stankov; 3, Mrs. M. Barber. Dah-
■Tnpbt fniit f-nke Mr<;' A Miller' -House plant, Mrs. C. T...Redstone.- Knitted-socks; plain, 1, Gwen Row- lias, six decorative, 1. George Ward,
^ s  L ISlks ‘ ' £ s ; ! M r s .F .  J  Foit; 3, Mrs.H. A .‘ Mrs, L. G. Butler; 2. Mrs A. W.
' Dkte and hut loaf Mrs Fulks.- ^i-aight.  ̂ porter; 3, Gwen Rowles: Embroid- Rowles. Gladioli, three spikes r ^
Jelly roU; Mrs. V. Cousins, Mrfe. 'i,..-'-- a Fancy cushiop$AV .Mrs. K F.
K. Domi.
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€ot^_m ys eo M m i
Hew-. Gregory. Gladioli, three spikes,
“ ^^^:^/.:^^x;;;g^aicUi,:i^ asters;;5-||^|,-^;:aett^:n)?iii'^^ 'W:.v:M:;':Tbdd.̂ :: ;(31adioli,
p  -Miller. . \ Heifvieiit? •Pot ' hoiaerSi i'iMrs. A; F/
■ * NEEDLEWORK  ̂ K.'James; 2, Gyfen Rowles; 3. Mrs. W. M. Todd. Gladioli, threej^pikes.
This A dvert. i3,inot .published or displayed by the Liquor '.;^ue"Ribbon .biscuits, Mrs. K. Sofa ,piUbw,.Mrs.* F.^^Wraight. . fw j^ed W lie ^  l,-]^nk  ot sgm^^
C o n ttS  B oaid  d r by th e  G overnm ent of B ritish  Columbia.^ Domi. Mrs. V. Cousins, Mrs. P - T o p . - . ' (.TumrtiJ Page-e. S to n ril  -  Mrs; T. Solmer; 2, Mrs. T. Solmer; Mrs. M. Barber, 3. K G r ^ g ^
Why not order your winter coal - now . . .  then forget 1 about: i t! , 
You’ll be thankful when the first cold weather strikes. .
DON’T DELAY — PHONE 66 TODAY
\(;^m.HAUG (© SON
Buliders’ Supples — Coal 
Phone 66 1335 W ater Street
ASK ABOUT THE BIG D IviD EN D  PLAN
I ' t k
W e s t in g h o u s e
8  c u .  f t .
BEFRIGERATOR
REDUCED $ 5 0 .0 0
Has all the famous Westinghouse features.
NOW ONLY ...TlNmlPS^Teniu
HUNDREDS OF PEOPLE ARE TAKIN G ADVANTAGE OF THE SENSATIONAL 
BTOETT BARCiAlNS BEING OFFERED AT THIS GIANT SALE
ASK ABOUT OUR BIG PROFIT. SHARING PLAN 
NOW AVAILABLE W ITH  EVERY PURCHASE
. OF 1.00 OR MORE.
This is your big chance to save. Be sure to 
J see-tliese beautiful lamps. i
Trilight Floor Lamps 
Reg. $22.00. SALE PRICE
Torchiere Floor Lamps 
Reg. $22.00. Sale Price......
$ 1 4 .9 5
$ 1 4 .9 5
Big Radio Specials!
Mantel — Console — Combination
P e f U M u d U t ^ — P e fU O H o U t i^  P U u . !
The little wonder radios adaptable to any room in
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 2 8 .9 5the house, SPECIAL
KITCHEN STOOLS
’ , Genuine “Nortex”
A ftill range to choo.se from in every price range.
Model lA-Rcgula/ $4.95. ; Q r ,
SPECIAL SALE PRICE ).........................
BaobM Bakes
Chrome 5-pc. Dinette Suites
TRIPLE PLATED CHROME 
(Copper, Nickel and Chrome)
So much quality at such .i low price. HĴ AT, 
MARK and STAIN resistant plastic tops. GRACE­
FUL, comfortahlp chairs, easy-to-clcau plastic' 
covers in wiilc choices of beautiful colors. Chairs 




$ 7 9 .5 0
(KELOWNA) AND (WESTBANK) UMITED




Full white cnanu‘1. J-ovell Wringer.
Reg. Pricc—$189.50. f j f m  M  A  C A
SALE PRICE S i  "Q .llU
Look again!'Yes only . "
■’ .' ! p
I . .1
»  F R E E  C U S T O M E R  S A t a a n s
---------- :...... ........................... i '.
'.!!««!;;■..... ....................................
>S| (* H '
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FREE CUSTOMER! S / p P  •  : fFR EE ,CUST6j 1 | ^  PARKING AT SUPER-VAl U
.. «n J ' l • / . " .  . i .i, .j i n  . 1 11 ...... ............................... - i - l ' ' "I......... ...............
'
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r c a r
* ’•J'N'-k M '
SHnen.-Valu u m :  ̂b e a u t if u l  n e w  s t o r e ! a is l e s  u p  t o  10 f e e t  w id e i  n e w  l o w  pricjesi a u to m a tic -o pe n in g  magic
r  ulr r  * d o o ri m u sic  w h il e  y o u  sh o pi t o p  q u a l it y  — g o v er n m en t  g ra ded  m e a t s : h u g e  v a r ie t y  o f
^ FOgDS! spa r k l in g  r e f r ig e r a t e d  UNITS! MOTORIZED “SPEEDEE” GET-YOU-OUT-IN-A.JIFFY CHECK­
OUTS! EASY-GLIDING SHOPPING CARRIAGES! FAST TWICE DAILY DELIVERY SERVICE.
LOWEST PUCES OKANAGAN!
C o m p a r e  T h e m  /
GORDON'S SUPER-VALU FOOD STORES














C 4 R 0 E
. kt < “m 6̂«»“ ■* n*-''
TAf(E HOME MORB
9 1® #■*4 .-s ..
}t ‘ •.-'♦ ■^ ■ f.
FEATURING PROCTOR & GAMBLE'S PRODUCTS AT CANADA'S
. . LOWEST PRICES
All Prices effective Friday and Saturday,'Mon day and Tuesday, Sept. 14 and IS, 17 and 18
Rv





Just'am ved! 1 pound cello
^C liA M CHO W 0 E R ’ Aylmer' ■ '10 oz. tin (LIM IT 6 T IN S )................ .....l l 'ic
ikBURFEX BREACH
\ . A i .
32 oz. bo ttle ........................ ..................... 2 7 c
■ .f . .■-.V 1 rf.'
BA'kiNQ NEEDS 
PITTED fiATES Fresh ib. 20c
RABINS-AostialiBn 2 lbs. 49c
WALNUTS T r e e , , . ...... 74c^




JELLO Assorted, pkgi .....  ̂ «or 29c
JELLIES Nabbb,'! bits. _____  ___  Sc
SH01BERT MIX iS “ ‘ 15c
JUNKET fdWDERS
Assbicted flavors, pkg.............................. .




PIJRE LARD os ,b.27c
, 36c
■ B U T T E R :''|iffe ,.. i... lb. 70c
Ib.yeach . 56c
BEEP 'FAT n r p b , .. !.. 22c^
CHEESE Glendale Rolls i
FRUIT .jijiCES .
PINEAPPLE r.!!r în 13c 
BLENDED JUICE :  34c
ORANGE, JUICE ftT .. . . . 17c
APPLE J U I C E r .lt ' .. 25c 
LEMON JUICE t '  l  11c
PAPteR PRODUCTS ,
P U ^  TISSUE^. 2 27c 
KLEPEXTI^UE «
Regula'r-'pk'g.    «  fo r '
WRITING PADS " " it 's  . 40c 
FALiAL tiS S U E 'tS  pbb. 16c 
ALUMfiNUM FOIL 45c 
W & - P A P P " M r „ .  35c
' V , '
i CANNEK^ATS
STEAK C A SSB R O lifr 43c 
BEEF LOAF 30c
SHEPHERDS’ P E I S ' ' 3 9 c  




TOOTH paste ’i r . t ' j  60c 
FRUIT SALTS I t ’ - 98c
JERGIN’S LOTION tS i. 65c
CLOTHES UNES ... 40c
SHOPPING B A G S rr  69c 
CLOTHES PEGS LST '!*: 24c 
BATTERES e„b ..•20c 
NAIL BRUSHES 1  15c
Do You Know ?
I'.r^Super-^Valu . has ia:,; huge fre e : customer 
■ parldng area. You can ALWAYS parl^ 
your car at Suber-Valu. Think of the 
convenience! • '
3.—Super-Valu is . an . independtly owned 
food store. It is NOT in any way a chain 
store. We arc pur own boss and like it!
3. —O ur. employees werk a 5-DAY WEEK,
: get r a rcasonable wage (as wages go in
. Kelowna); have coffee time twice, each 
, day, are  ̂ .we think, happy and arc just
busting ^  serve you well!
4. —If Kelowna- is going' to' have a hockey
team' this ■ year oif- is the / new coach 




TEA —.COFFEE .■t. ■ 1. ■ ■ I • ■ ■■.V. ■ j.- ■' ■• • ■ ■ ....... .1',.
T I T n O P  T 17A  A" Inexpensive 7Qj»
1 ULXV/Il I X tA  blend, and’ good. lb. ■
TEA BAGS " it s  49c 
RIpEWAY’S T E A r '! ;  1.23 
RUMBA COFFEE
Today’s best coffee value ......... ........ lb, . 93c
■ JAMS — MARMALADE’
STRAWBERRY JAM ,
Nabob Pure, 48 oz, t i n .......................  l « l v
PEACH JAM ■’S t  r . E 6 c  
RED PLUM JAM^”S ,„ 37c
54cU rtW Ila V  Pearcey’B, 20 oz. jar ‘ n U l l C r l  . with comb ....kpp.bbb....*»•<
MARMALADE .: 36c 
PINEAPPLE MARMALADE
Shirrefl’s . ' ,OQ
12 oz. Jar ...........  ....  .............. . v,JFC
, PRESERVING NEEDS | .
W.M. MASON u p s  ...2 7 c
NQ. 63 LIDS a . , e n .. 17c
PAROWAX . 1 lb. carton . 19c











C A H T A L O m  Local
g r a pes  Local, basket -
PEARS # B a rtle tt’s  .............
ba n a n a s Golden ripe ...............
ORANGES . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
green  p e p p e r s
red  p e p p e r s
.... ..........fr e sh  d a t e s  New crop, 8 oz. pkg>
. ........ lb.
2  b, S 9 clbs.'
.IB . I F  
IB 13'=
lb.
lb. 1 3 ‘
25<=
® Qr .shank
^ h p o b k p i c m c  ^
^ 8 K  B u r r  R o A m
CROSS RIB ROAST 





lb. 6 d c
85c
.......lb. 8 9 c
-H -ib . 2 8 c
55c
'■■'iA ■ ■ ■
' ■ I A '
■mw(
' ' i
t A G ^ F O U K JOCLOW NA iCOTIHIER TBUItSDAY. SEPTEMBEa 13,
BUCKS BECOME UVE TARGETS 
m  NDHRODS THIS SATURDAY
There’ll be ^ p l e  reason for several attacks of buck fever 
Saturthiy^ .
-The deer crop is reported to be- good and scores of nimrods 
are expected out Saturday when Open season starts. Season lasts 
until Nov. 30. with a bag limit of one buck (over one years of age).’
Hunters are reminded that the deer tag must be fastened to the 
hide above the tail tUs year.
Elk also opens Saturday, but anyone who has a moose already 
or intends to"go after one will leave hte Wapiti.alone. Combined 
bag limit is one e^c OR one moose'.
First moose to come in here was one b ag ^ d  by Fred'Ostere, 
now working in the Cariboo. Season opened Sept 1 in the far 
north'.
Ducks and geese open''October 1. .
arak! 621, Mort 524. Matsuba 666; 
L.S. 260. , 76d. 992, 817--2.576. ^
POST OFFICE (2)--Pniger 693, 
Neissner 509, Mlnchen 475. Favell 
653. I kS. 461. 882, 933. 976-2,791.
JUNIOR HIGH (2)-Cudde)toM 
, (2) 462. Stewart 496, Smith (2) 307,' 
Mutter 579, X^arson (2) 381, Tbmer 
612. 852. 1,018. 937—3,8sr.
It's  In  The Game
wiA A1 Denegrie
DON FLEMING ALBERT BIANCO ERNIE BIANCO
CHAMPIONSHIP HOPES,for Kelowna 
Bruins this week-end, when they tangle with 
the Richmond Farmers for the B.C. senior B 
boxla title, depend largely on whether, the 
âbove starry .trio make all the games.
., 'Oefenceman Don'Fleming is tied down by
his job in Oliver while Ernie Bianco is work­
ing in the Vernon district. Albert Bianco is 
teaching in Kimberley, but weather permit­
ting, he may be flown here for the best-of-three 
series that begins Friday. Second game is 
Saturday and third (if needed) Monday.’
Bombed A n d  Torpedoed, But Still A flo a t
Loose ends . . .  or picking up the pieces left over for a'blanket for 
winter . . .  \
. Even though we i n ^ e  scribe fraternity have been called “callous 
observers,’’ I can’t help feeling sorry for NANAIMO and KERRISDALE. 
Neither has committed any *great wrong,.yet they have become social out­
casts—mainly because of their geographical location.
Well I recall that momentous meeting whfen the old MAINLINE- 
OKANAGAN circuit was dissolved and the two Coast squads given the 
old heave-ho. It wasn’t as openly flagrant as that, but it amounted to the 
same thing. No matter how well the kick was padded, they still got the 
boot.
BOWLADROME ,MEN’,S LEAGUE 
Monday
Prying off the lid of the lOSLK 
fivepin season was marked by some 
smart start-of-the-grind wores. 
League; prexy A1 Anderson topped 
the singles with 291 while Reg- 
Meriiam showed he hadn’t  grqwn 
too rusty during the summer \vith 
a 712 triple.
Both scores set up high team ef­
forts, with Anderson’s Industrial 
Electric No. 1 getting the best 
single of 1,063 and Copp’s Shoes 
the best three-gamer of 2,988.
Results of three sets still are 
incomplete owing to teams, showing 
up with insufficient strength.
VICrrORY MOTORS (0)—Buch­
anan 382,Thomson 509, Curran 426, 
Manalak 497, Barr 482. 769, 739, 788 
—2,296. , . ,
. COPP’S (4)—Merriam 712, .Bitch 
577, .Would 682. Pearson 644, L.S. 
373. 997, 1,050, 941-2,088.
SIMPSONS (3)—Welder 589.
Blair .619, Schmidt 632. Smith ‘707, 
Stoppa 406. 984, 927, 1,042-2,953.
ARENA (1)—Lommer 522, Ra- 
bbne '458, Webster 549, Wihterbot- 
tom 561, Lesmeister 5TO. 809, 1,007, 
834—2,650.
MCGILL & ^V7LL^TS (3)—Hoff- 
man 569, Rabone 506, Johnston 680, 
Wlhittingham 520, Peters 385. 777, 
1,000, 883—2.660.
OCXJIDENTAL (D—T. Roberts 
602, Lahm .419, Schlcppe 509, D. 
Roberts 535, Hriischiik 445. 785, 911, 
814-2,510. 1
CNR (D—Hilt6n 406. Harding 
317, Clare 326, Herget 581, KeUy 
022. 704, 714, 834—2,252. ^
CRESCENTS (3)—Ueda 605, lb-
M c & M c
FALI. *
SUNSET
SEPT. 13 TO 22
TRY COURIER CLASSIHED ADS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
bn Spot as Decision 
Title For Okonots
By CXYDE McKENZIE
RUTLAND—It pays to argue In 
baseball!
The Kamloops Okonots are cham­
pions of the B.C. Interior Baseball 
League due to a misinterpretation 
of a'ground rule. Although the 
Okonots had no licence to victory, 
this was' the break that gave the 
Okonots a 3-2 victory over R:utland 
Adanacs here Sunday.
Thp game featured a fine pitch­
ing duel between Rutland’s Mits 
K'oga and Bob Brewer of Kam­
loops. Koga gave up only three 
hits while Brewer held Rutland to 
iour. Each hurler fanned seven.
Koga’s drop ball was too effec­
tive"' for comfort as catcher Rob 
Campbell was unable to block two 
third strikes that cost the Ads two 
runs in the first inning.
COUNT DEADLOCKED 
Campbell opened the second with 
a triple but Brewer held the next 
three batters, at bay to leave him 
stranded oq the third sack.











You've seen our Bruins cop the Interior title'for three years in a 
row. Now come out and cheer them, to their first provincial cham­
pionship.
RESERVED SEATS ON SALE kt ARENA
.... for Friday night’s game 
.. for Saturday night’s game













PURVES E. RITCHIE & SON LTD.
658 llotnby 8I4 Vancouver, B.C.
i i h . 'n :
to score Senger. Fitzpatrick pushed 
.Kitaura across with the run that 
tied the count at 2-alI.
In the top of the ninth Takanaka 
doubled. Hallam then grounded to 
Gillard at short who threw wild to 
tirst, Takanaka streaking all.  ̂the 
■way home and Hallam : ending at 
second.
.Both sides argued vigorously , on 
whether Takanaka should hold at 
th ird .T h e  um pire sent him back 
to third but seconds later decided 
he was entitled to come all the 
way hom e.'T hat run turned out 
to be the winner.
• While the arguments were going 
bn, Gillard and Hallam were hav­
ing their own duel at second base. 
Teammates had to separate toe 
pair.
After the game got underway 
again, Koga tried twice to catch 
Itollam off toe base, and'each time 
the runner and Gillard nearly went 
at , each other again. - After the 
second time toe umpire came out 
and banished both from the game. 
KAMLOOPS' AB R HPOA' E 
Fowles, ss 4 1 2 0 3 1
Evenson, 2b 3 1 0 1 2  0
Beecroft, cf ..... 3 0 0 1 0 0
Brkichi lb  ...j...}..., 4 0 0 15 ,0 1
Takanaka, rf 4 1 1"̂  2 0 0
Hallbm, 3b ___ , 4 0 0 0 2 0
Anderson, 3b ..... 0 0 0. 0 0 6
Pratt, If .............. 3 0 0 0 0 0
Prehara, c 3 0 0 6 1 0
Brewer, p ............. 2 O' 0 2 -4 0
ToJa}s. .......i..a..*... 30, 3 .3 27 I2' 2
RU ^A N D  AB ’ R -H, PO A
Naito, 3b 4 0 0
Gillard, ss 4 0 / b".
Gallagher; p ....... 0 0 0
’Thompson, 2b . .. 4 0 1 5 3 1:
Campbell, c . ...... 4 0 1 6 3 1
Wanless, If ........... . 4 0 0> 1 0 0
Senger, rf 3 1 0 1 0 0
Kitaura, cf 4 1 1 .1, 0 0
Fitzpatrick, lb 2 0 0 ,5 0 O'
, Stranahan, lb ....' 1 0 0 3 - 0 0
Ko^a, p, ss ........ 3 0 1 2  1 1
Totals   +...33 2 -4 27,10 4
KAMLOOPS ........  200,000 001— 3
RUTLAND 000 020 OOO- 2
SUMMARY—Elarned runs: None. 
(Two-base hit: Takanaka. Three-
base hits: Fowles, Campbell, Rit- 
aura. Stolen bases: Beecroft, Sen­
ger. Left on base: Kamloops 5; 
Rutland 5. Struck out: by ICoga 7: 
by Brewer 7; by Gallagher 1. Bases 
on balls: off Koga 3. Double plays: 
Mpga - .Thompson - Fitzpatrick; 
Thompson-Sttanaghan.' Passed ball: 
Prehara. Hit by pitched ball: Pre- 
>hara, Evenson, Senger, ,,Time of 
game; 1 iir.' 50 pains. Umpires; H. 
Wqstradowski, Rutland; F. Kuly, 
Kamloops.' •
A LIGHT ONE-MAN SAW 
WITH A HEAVYWEIGHT’S 
POWER I ̂
It.s wulurance and dependabiHty are 
"field-proven”. Whatever the job, your 
’51 SUPER PIONEER takes it iri its 
stride.
•SOME OF THE FEATURES ARE: ’
•  Dyna-Toriiuo single cylinder engine.
•  Automatic clutch and rewind starter.
O Balanced design for easy cutting and car­
rying . • .
•  Only 25 lbs. without ontting attachements. 
Cutting attaohements from 14" to 36" .
RMCH.y4-FlNALS 
IN MEN’S GOLF 
CHAMPIONS#
With seven matches played and. 
one tb go in the first round of the 
club championship, Monk Steele is 
ruling as favoilto to become the 
1051 golf, champion.
Steele, ns his name implies, plays 
n cool, calculating gome, sharp In 
nil departments. In his customhry 
steady style, Steele h,ad no tronhlo 
disposing of veteran Charliqi Quinn 
7 and 6.,
lUs opponent in the second round 
for the ICnox-Campbcll cup will bo 
either Dan CurreU or Bill Sccord, 
who still' have their first round 
match to play,
BEATS WILLIAMS 
Young Dune Whlllls caused more 
than a slight flutter when ho upset 
Fred Williams on too last hole 
when both were tied at the end of 
17. Wliillls now meets Crete Shir- 
reff In the second round. Shirreff 
beat Ed PlIcQ 2 and 1 in the first 
match.
Dr. Ccc Newby disposed of Bill 
Hinton 5 and 4 and will now meet 
Harold Johnston, who earlier push­
ed the defending champ, Trev Pick­
ering, out of tho running.
In the other quarter-final, Hugh 
Shirreff goes against Chester Owen 
after" his extra hole victory over 
Don Johnston. Owen earlier turn­
ed Eric Ehinan aside.
BALL TOURNEY COOKING7
Tentative plans for 0 bnEcball 
tournament a week from Sund.iy 
are being made by sportsmen In 
Winfield. A Bucccssful six-team 
tourney was run off Inst year.
BETS TITLE ON LINE
Jim' l.angKton of Haney Will lay 
his,Western Canaijn inl(ldlcwci|lht 
title oh the UhS in Calgary. Oct. 5, 
^  In a bout against Jimmy Nolan.
Both BLAIR COOK of Nanaimo, 
who, regardless of motives, has 
done a great deal for hockey on the 
Coast, and FRED TAYLOR, toe old 
"Cyclone” whose fame still lives 
on, were peeved at the ouster. A nd; 
they couldn’t  altogether be blamed 
for in the verabl exchanges nearly 
all toe arguments' advanced were 
for the continuance of toe alliance.
But KAMLOOPS. -VERNON and 
KELOWNA; feeling secure with' 
PENTICTON in” the > camp, were 
adamant. Thus the divorce.
No one admitted it, but it’s a safe 
bet there were whisperings about 
the judiciousness of toe move when 
for; a while it appeared Penticton 
wouldn’t make a fourth after all.
But all is serene now, with each 
club stacking its deck with- the bdst 
players available from -the glutted 
market for, what could easily be the 
classiest season yet.
FROM BAD.TO WORSE 
The eviction of Nanaimo and 
Kerrisdale was only the beginning. 
Since then all efforts to tie up with 
someone else for. league play haVe 
been thwarted. Cook became so desr 
perate he even applied for a fran­
chise in the PACIFIC: COAST (pro­
fessional) HOeiKEY LEAGUE; but 
again no dice. They've probably 
given up-hopes of being part of a 
league—for this year,, anyhow.  ̂ ^  
But by toe look of things it isn’t  
a dead issue by any means. Both 
clubs are building up as strong a 
senior team as possible, and*4hanks 
to ■ the co-operation of the- new 
OKANAGAN SENIOR AMATEUR 
^HOCKEY -LEAGUE diid- toe WESr 
„ c; TERN -'INTERNlATTCiNAL HOC- 
KEY . LEAGUE, they’ll be able to 
0 give their staunch patrons some 
o 1 tempting morsels of ice action, 
o 1 I wouldn’t be surprised to see 
n i  VICTORIA and - VANCOUVER 
Q Q FORUM severely censured at the 
„ j. forthcoming BCAHA convention for 
Jv Y refusing: amateur, team^ to operate 
Y A in their rinks. And supporting the 
Y censure could be every senior teamv 
- ' in the province, som^'of whom may
feel a little remorsevfcir:.toe'‘exiled 
MONARCHS and last; season’s R.C, 
champion CLIPPERS, i , / ^
ON BOXLA AND BASEBALL 
What are the BRUINS’ chances 
of winning a B.C. flag? I have tieen 
asked. .Sorry, no statement. But' it 
should be: a wing«-ding of a series. 
Little is known; about the RICH­
MOND FARMERS, b u t'it’s , almost 
la certainty some of toe overflow of 
'senior A men at toe Coast when 
two teams were swallowed up was 
snapped u p : by the Farmers. Local­
ly the Bruins are given a better 
than 50-50 chance, but that's all due 
tO' appeal, for, as mentioned before, 
little is known of the Farmers’ 
potential., -
There’s more than casual activity 
In the bullpen lor baseball here­
abouts. We have i t ’on good author­
ity that toe ELKS LODGE is reatly 
to wash its hands of; the diamond 
dolors and 1 w rite, it off as an ex­
pensive experiment; The city is tak­
ing ovdr: the stadium, carrying on 
too work storted by the Elks. May­
be in toe not too' distant future 
wo'll see night baseball, which' is 
n mhst in this era to attract the 
ipnylng customer. Meanwhile the 
team, now on its own, still -hope's 
to stage a benefit game lor coach 
LARRY SCHLOSSER, kept out of 
work by injury yvhlle playing early 
in the season;
Tho attraction in bn6cbnU lis still 
here ns evidenced in the fbHowinfi' 
of the CHIEFS, Partly rcsponsiblo 
lor that is ' too better-thnn-usual 
showing of the junior team, both 
on the defensive and offensive. 
Opinion hereabouts. Is that the 
Chiefs arc bound for the B.C. title 
-;-lf and when such a scries devel­
ops.
AL-DEN-ETTES
Athletes BRIAN WEDDELL and 
FRED TURNER migi-nte to UNI­
VERSITY OF OREGON’S Duckf 
land Sept. 17. Weddell, Incidentally 
chipped a bone in his wrist while 
out with the' boxla boys in mid- 
season and didn’t realize .it until 
a month later , . . It’s now offtcial 
that BILLY HYRCIUK and ANDY 
CLOVECHOK will be playing for 
KAMLOOPS ELKS this coming 
puck season . . . DON HALEY, 
whom VERNON gave the gate but 
who went great with NELSON 
MAPLE LEAFS last year, has join­
ed Iho NEW YORK ROVERS, ac­
cording to the Nelson Dally News. 
Tho same reports ' that MICKEY 
MAGLIO, with Rovers lant year 
and a brother of FATHER MAG­
LIO, who left KELOWNA for FER- 
NIE n short time ago, may stay in 
Nelson with EDDIE WARES and 
his Leafs . , . All's quiet on the 
Kelowna hockey front, but there's 
ant-ltkc activity • fioinii » on back 
ktage . . . But It looks like MIKE 
DURBAN will lx- licfiB again, Ho
arrived back yesterday from WIN­
NIPEG . . .
t  WAKABAYASHI 
iJKELY CHOICE 
FOR 2ND GAME
I Kelowna Chiefs have a chance to 
wrap up the South Okanagan Jun­
ior; Baseball League championship 
in two straiight when they engage 
the 'Summerland Red Sox at Sum- 
merland Sunday.
O n  toe other hamd toe Sox, toroe-
time Okanagan'^champs and last 
year’s B.C. titlists, will be out to 
get back in the running with a vie-' 
tory.
•Tlhough Kelowna coach Dick 
MJurray' is mum on the subject, 
chances are he will start Roy IVak- 
abayashi on toe moxmd. The other 
half of the Chiefs’ one-two punch— : 
Johnny Wishlove—copped toe :
opener Sunday with a one-hit job 
here.
Jf a third game is required it will 
be back here the following Sunday.; 
Just what the plans are for the 
j.Winner to go into the B.C. final this 
season aren’t known. '
d O N tW A m
KITCHEN
We’ve given you service with ICE all ■ 
sununer-r-may we give service with 
COAL all winter I Keep our drivers 
working 10 months instead of 5.
FURNACE STOKER
Cobble .................... $17.00
Eg^ ...... L..-............ 16.20
Cobble ..................  16.35
Wabuman .............  14.20
our best value.
"Brilliant” at .......... $17.00,
“WUdfiW’ at,........  17.00
“Stirling” at'.........-;.;16-3S
“Foothills” at I..... 18.20 
“McLeod River” at 18.20
, Mitchell M̂ix ........ $14.15
McLeod Mix ........ 13.60






* IF WE HAVEN’T GOT IT—WE’LL GET IT FpR YOU.
Out Order Office: DODD’S TOBACCO & NOVELTIES, 1459 Ellis St.- 
Phone 1204. ; 1 .
Bartch Ice fr Goal Co. Ltd.
Phone 1204—Orders at Dodd’s Tobacco Store
LUMBER
J h r
R e p a i r s
Put Back That Smile . . .
. . .'that your house wore when it was newJUIt’s^still a good- house,- and-, 
m aking n êded tepairs or foresighted alterations can make it better still. Our ; 
graded lumber and quality materials will give you the most value for your 
money—help you do a job that will stand four-square through the years.
' You can rejuvenate your home with the aid of a KSM. Home Improve­
ment Budget Plan. You can purc^s,e;h)aterials up to the value of $2,000.00 
and pay for them in regular monthly payments over periods up, to two years. 
You can re-roof, apply newsiding; do. a; complete paint job, build a-garagê  




bur own design;' “Slidefold" 
garage' door units. Plywood slab 
doors of “Monodor” construc­
tion with all too necessary door 
hardware for the same, price’ as 
most types ofv garage door 
hardware alone!
STORM SASH
Order .your storm sash in time 
to have them fitted and paint-' 
od' before- the cold weather 
arrives. They'll pay for them­
selves over and over in fuel 
savings and comfort. ,
'COMBINATION
DOORS
The all-season door—a .screen 
cloor in summer, a storm door 
in winter. Snug fitting remov­
able sash. Fixed screen. Stan­







Ciit Ibkeep, Save Fuel, Attmtive Cohrs
Unce you put on JM Asbe.stos .Siding Sliiuglos your 
inaintouajicc worries arc over, jM Cedargrains 
NlCVlUi Nl'ED PAINTING. 'I'hcy never we.'ir 
out (Will not burn! You get double protection 
against wind find rain and better insulation. 'Iliey 
can be api)licd riglit over oUl .sidewalls to form a 
protective armour against the v̂ eathcr. JM Cedar- 
giains ;ire distinctive in appcaraiific :nul come in a 
selection of pleasing color.s as well as wbitc.
CHQOSl C O l ^ \
Now, wllh lha am odna now M O NAM El- 
MONASCAL CUSTOM COLOR lyitom, 
you can hovo o n /  color you wont, In 
Monamal High O lo ii, - Soitn or Volvat, 
and In Monoiaol Ona-Coal flo l O il 
flnlih.
Saa iha 132 dllTaranI '"loka-hom o"’ ‘ 
chipi al^your Monamal Daolar'i tlora. 
Match axdclly your furnitura, rug i, 
droporlei, ale. Oaf Iha axact thoda you 
naed for a  truly modarn homa Interior,
A ik  obout MONAMEUMONASEAL  
CUSTOM COLORS today.
M u m e / 0 " .
/ I





; 1390 Ellis St., Kelowna, B.C.
Kelowna j  
Phono 1180
Vi a  ^  1
• m s
■ k*"'* ,'■». ,W»
MARfiARINE
^ ^ ^ ^ 2 ; ~ ' 6 9 « :
, -'■.. ''i' •/ k ^6 V-- '■_ ,. ■.■ .-f ■
A Y llE R  PLUM JAM
48 jo z : eati
Prices effective'',
SEPT. 1 4 * 1 0  17*
j, ,VAj|eotiQ»> thrifty shoppers! T here are real sav in gs in .th is  Knettp oT vsju]^^ 
iSafeway has for you now. Good buys in  every sectiop  o f th e  .store! See hdw
. ■ ^you can save on item  after item .




 ̂ Ve.̂ '4'* * 1 * I ;
/   ̂• e>. 1  ̂t
.'I
iJnger’s ! 
16 bz. can *'
,G » a d 0 :-‘ A ’’. M e d i u m in cartons, doz.
GRADE BUTTER
Spring H o q s e , ,
Per pound .......................................................
' : Canned Juices
ORANGE JUICE
SUNRTPE VINEGAR
. . . . . .J  ^  6 9 t
Cantied Fruits Carined Soups Seafoods
f r u it  COCKTAIL t-T ”S...45c CLARK’S-K flf® ''"". 2,„,25c SARpJNESB,.psWi.k, ,»n 
P E A C l S l ^  V  32c CLARK’S ^ ? W ‘’''^ 2.„^3c S A L M Q N J^ r.,.,
TANGARINE JUICE T o l S ' l  
piNEAPPtE JU IC E ,v'rv ; 
BLENDED. JUICE .....
27c
A P R IC O T S ^ L , ,23c CLARK’S ^ r ^ '* ^ ”"': 2 ,„23c k ipper ed  SNACKS
29c
POLLY ANN BREAD
..... .... 2 V to .-2 5 cFresh daily 16 oz. loaves
PINEAPPIK
GRAPEPRUIT-'2ft“n^'^an ii'-x* 20-oz. COT     4̂  for^f^-V ' AAALfLFfb Jfillly, 14 oz. .can .........L: . . - tiiK D ’V  & D C  AMC
-m u s h r o o m  i 7c  t u n a p b h t l : :  ,33c ? 0 |® „ J M N S .
“ ‘^ ^ C  . Breakfast Foods SHRIMP . .  . . . . 42c
. . Canned Vegetables R O I ^  OATS GREEN'KEANS^sV ; ^  . 1 9 c  SUGAR C R IS P S * ...... 2 ,.,35c SALMON ,y,„. can





BLENDED JUICE s,i,V .« w «». .. ;.... 34t




“ »«»■» 2Sc A Y L M E R 3 . 0 , 3 9 c  HADDIE““'‘“
■ ■ ...........  - | r t M  A y W  , .
'v * " i 10 OZ. COT . .1.....
ROLLED A T S 4 3 c  «*™ -
CANTERBURY TEA
.TEA BAGS 1  i 
t / 1 ^  125’S ............
Taste'Tells
l^n^oCOT .......... .....I......................
-------- Bums « C ^ |
oz. .‘COT .....'......... i ... Af.’il!* I
Gfltblln ’ ^ 39c
^8c 'S P A G H E H ir r . .  . 15c
\ •«
AIRWAY COFFEE
.Lt.........:.:.... 9 4 c .i l ...: .,.' '2 ,7 8
P M S^fr'l:?’”'' 2 ,i, 35c , Miscellaneous ' ’ , PEACH:J A M S ' . . . , 8 5 c ' . CHOCOLATE CHIPS”“S . V  .. . . . . r.....'... 29c
MACEU0iNETr,^’ „n2 ,.,3 1 c  R IN G S r S liJ .^ r “‘ 2 ,„17c S T R A W B ^ Y p ,r r ? « .T 1 5  S T O R T O IN G ,^  3 ^
■ " • Biscuits - GEM METAL RINGS a.„47c M ARM ALApE?r,» .......... .27c PURE VANILLA .. . . . . . . y. . . . .139c
t e P R E A N S S : ? ^ ”* 24c T I S S U E 3, „29c M i^ A L m K ; 1 „ ; :  68c C ^ IL Q U R v ...„ ,« V e e „  39c
G R A H ^  WAFERS tt! '? ;  2 9 c ' DOG .MASH5“rb"”ioi,. . . .-... 68c GRAPE SALT.u.i..».i,, e ,b. b»,. . . . . . . ;... . . . . . . . ..... 19c|
'  ̂ Candies ■
UCORICEALLSORTSirTSc : .
TELhY'- & ™ .,Sri.:..c.....i.. '42c , ■
-SCOTCR-'MlNTSi'!;”-'.:..,-33c
irig Lamb'.trimmed wastc-frcc 
, before weighing.
Whole ot hiiU, ib. .L
BLADE ROAST BEEF S L  , ,b. 75c PORK SH O U L D E R Su"? ! ‘!‘l  .w 49c
BRISKET, BEEF.S:;”^ . ... i.,,.. . . . . ,b. 49c;.VL|0:W RK - ROASTir.,.,.:,.. .b.'55c
GROUND BEEF 69c SUOULDER VEAL ROAST 1 i. 73c
SHORT RIBS BEEF ,b 55c SMOKED'PICNIC SHOULDERS .b 53c




ORANGES Bonkist' ;.:•...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lb. 11c ........
APPLES 4  lb, 25c PICKUNG ONIONS
g r a pe fr u it
White heads
Silverskihs
10c GREEN PEPPERS 1 1  2.^k25i:
LEMONS : » .  20c PARSNIPS Crljip,'■ white   ......... ......  I .  3 ' V  25c:'
r r m r r
Local field ripened> lb.
★ Smoked Ham WholCi half OT pieces, Tb.
[Store sliced, lb,
• ■.■:,■■ 1. 1 ■ .1 I' . , ,




We riwer?e the right td limit quaniUles
IS • Ii# (S
CANADA SAFEWAY LIMITED
4  I t  2 5 c
BANANAS
2  lbs. 3 9 ^
laiaa iwiBtPjw w w is
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comes to* payio9 for food mrtides.
' Later on U is planned to place a 
chain at txjth. exiti, thus roping 
off tlie parking area aftor business 
hours. - ' . „ , '
More Aboui
Large Black Top Parking
leted For 
Shoppers A t  Super?-Valu
GORDON’S Super-Vaiu Food Store has addedi another “first”
to Kelowna. ■ . ' r- i
' A huge parking artfa irhmediately cast and south o£ the ^
.modem food store has been blacktopped and isrnow open for b̂ ^̂ *** ^
,the convenience of shoppers.'' . . , • , . pair fine-’ -wool socks, Mrs.
Covering a total area of 29̂ 000 square feet, the parking lot' Fulks, Mrs. Stubbs.
; was blacktopped with three inches of asphalt at a cost of
000. There is sufficient space fo r ^  cars. In order to  d iscourage chUdfe knitted sweater Mrs. E. the large crow d gathered  to  take p a rt'in  th is 'an n u a l event. Ex- were effecUvely -displayed. '  . Blackey; 2. N. JI. Lightly. Colley
any  p e tty  thieving, huge arc  ligh ts Have been insta lled  on ligh t Fairburh,'Mrs. L.-Watts. ’ hibits, though few er than  la st year,-were of excellent quality. ';A  last, but by no means, leait, }«»n Saunders. Cutwork,' l,.M rs. A.
Standards in the  m iddle of th e  p'arking area, and  these  w ill be Print apron. ^  v . cbm m ended W estbank W om en’s In s titu te  and  dff*w oS% !teiS JiV oT bucksk to  perennials, i. Mi-s. A. H.
L  6 . FOLKS 
CAPTURES
Westbank People for Efiorts 
Inflotiing Ann^^
, ^  .1HESTBANK-6 ; l;Jo„«; M-.P., officially pronounced \V«t-
I f  bank’s tw elfth  F a lliF a ir  ppen  last F rid ay  afternoon before comer, against which their posters table decoration. 1, Mrs, J. H.
Eggs,'white; '! .  Mrs.. Ml Lewis. J .R . Campbell.
Eggs, brown. !. L. T. Hannam.; EWtUng Cardigan, men's. 1, Mrs. 
Freak or novel^, 1. J. H. Blackey;' e . Saunders; 2. Mrs. J . N, Basham, 
a. L o^e Mack. Cardigan, ladles, 2. Mrs, T. B.
'  Honey. 1. W. G. Clower; 3. a.^Reece. -Sweater, child’s. 1. Mrs. J. 
Go8*i* , ' . N, Basham. Socks, fancy, 'J, Mrs.
Poultry, I pullet and 1 cockerel. J. K. Blackey; 2, Mlrs. E. Stubbs. 
New Hampshire. 1, Mrs. M. l,ewis; Socks, plain,- 1, Mrs. E. -rStubbs; 2r 
2, G. GogeL * Rhode Island Red, 1, Mrs. W. 0. MacKay. Mitts, 1. Mrs. 
C. Stafford. Plymouth Rock, 1, G. E, Stubbs; 2, Mrs. G. Coutts. 
Atkinson; 2, Reece. SEWING
'  House dress, ladles,-2. Mts. J. R. 
a Dobbin; 2, Warren Campbell? Cotton dress, child’s,
Staiiora. ____ ,MT& S. I^scale. Apron, fancy, 1,
CLASS C, FLOWERS, Mrs, G. Coutts; 2, Mrs, R  Saundersi.
DIRECTOB, J .  C. SMITH ‘ . Apron work, I, Mrs. Brock. Three •
Asters, 1, Mrs. A. H.,Davidson; 2, articles , made from flour sacks, •!, 
TP Mrs. L T. Parker. Carnations, 1, Mw. M. Kingsbury; 2, Mrs, W.
B̂ rOCk./
N ^D L E  ART
Pillbw, cases,' embroidered in coj;' 
orl li Mrs. O. Cputts; ' 2, Mrs,
turned on Friday nights when stores.are open until9 p .m .‘ , ^ h S  ftem "frJ!?flo»ir^S ; Mrs. Westbank Trade Board for their, joint community effort, and iaScete.":Thirts. " T d V *  g^aun 'S '
-i t Although Gordon’S'̂ i Super-rValu complete thd parking area until the- E Fairburn" ' ' nn#r> oil -thr>oV» accictmor in nnv tvnv. fnr .their in te res t elovcs. mocassin.); and a headed A t"*"®- il* "• Kccce,
Store was officially opened' several ground had settled. A total, of 18 'Remade child’s carment Mcs^
'months- ago,- it was imprasible to. inches of earth was removed and McNicl. " ‘
---------------------^ ^ “  replaced with nine inches of' graveL WeaViiig, Mr J. Wilspn.
This had to settle before the-threĉ ^̂ ^̂ t̂ 
'Inches of blacktop was applied, Rug other, to 
.'Gordon^talso'Saved.Mr. and'Mrs,.
Taxpayer 'a  chnslderable amount of . PatCh;#brk qifilt, iffe 
money, in that they undertook to ler. - 
)pave’ ,to®. l®n® which runs through -Wool? afghani 'Mrsi'iiStubbs. 
their property between Bertram 
■ ‘and Ellis Streets. This ambuhted to 
approximately 142 square feet, 'and 
when 'o n e 's ta ^  in terms
of i black fbpj ? It J Cm  nm  into; quite 
: - ; a ; - t i d y ' : ' s u m . : .;/>
FRUIT
Wealthy appleSj'Mrs. H. A. Payn- 
ter. ■ ' '
McIntosh apples, Mrs. A. Top* 
ham, F. Topham, Jr.
Delicious aoples; Mr. F. Topham- 
Jr.;- Mr. K. DomL’
Going ‘ , . . . . .
bank on the modem and attractive historic ceremony. " dians every day;’now it is good to nam. Pansies, 1, N. H. Lightly,
.type ,of its business-buildings and Also in MJr.- Davidson’s display see that-such, work can still be Rose, one specimen named, 1, Mrs. 
its new’ school, Mr. 'Jones voiced were several beautifully-.tooled ond < found. . w ‘ /  A.- C.- Hbskins. ■ Roses, five,* any
toe hope that those responsible.^for’made• leather handbags. . • '  ■ Judging in toe -various - c l a s s e s , S n a p - ^
V Demonstrating her remarkable L.waf .done as foUow...home. encon-«‘ T̂®®°“®’' ^' -A;,
ting, 1, Mrs. T. B, Reece, Tea cosy, 
fancy, 1. Mrs. G, Coutts .Quilt, 
handquilted, 1, Mrs. Gog’er; 2. Mrs. 
Hastings. Sofa cushion. 1, Mrs.:V. 
Trautman, Peachland; 2, Mrŝ t J. H. 
Blackey. Something new from 
something old, 1, Mrs. T. B. Reece; 
2. Mrs. Hastings.
toe ' continuing expansion
TWO. ENTRANCES
Su'per-Valu store -shdj?pers will ham, J r ,  M^.^ILDoml. 
find the new . parking ajea' 
convenient. Shoppers can 
lot from either Bernard 
rence Avepues, They may park 
their ■ vehicles al 'lh e  side of the 
building, do their shopping, and 
make their bx it' through toe side 
entrance facing toe . parking lot.
The streamlined turnstiles at the 
store operate efficiently, and there 
is the minimum of; waiting when i t
rapidly-growing distiict would see talent for originating new and un- omics, Mrs, R. C. DeUabough. dieti- fw eet PeM. ^  Mre, "W. t t  H. Mof- that the same high standard of con- ® ® . .  . _ «» .5 — o w  )7i.,«;«..
stmetion is maintgined.
Speaking of the district - as a
whole, with its additional develop- delicately-made' jewelry and minia- headgardener, Summerland . Ek 
ment by the^ V.LlA.vof the. Lake- : ture designs of all kinds, to effec- perimental Station; school r.work; 
view Heights project, which adds a five ^adaw-box pictures. ■ - . ' Mrs. R. A
Hyslop crabapples. Mr. P. Top- further^l,200 acres to the thousands pAUfTINiGiS AND DRAWINGS
-A Tt* TUft* Vt •, ̂ TV nl ;  ̂ ; :• , - rtuliitrafirtn .TWTr ^under , : cultivation,
Flemish Beauty pears, Mi:s..A. .JonessaTd he had heard>  r'efen-ed sisted by E.’Mc
enter the Topham, Mr. J. Champion, to as “a gem’.’ of toe Okanagan. Pi®y of paintings and drawings in ̂  Awards were
or-LaV- P. Tcfian., aaW  wifl. pkasura .he van-
ous, sections provided printing, mbno^ams and̂ ^̂ ĥ
boa,rd for toe _ encouragem^ ®f ers, are, dbne wito such skill that it .  - -
’ the- children---‘‘W^estbank s totiure  ̂jg that̂ ^̂ ^̂ t̂o will go on to bigger R6^. !> M. Taneda
citizens,’’ so that they might ,exbib-, -once her - course is com- . • Yellow -Newton; jl, T. 'E‘“ R®®ce!-'2,
Bartlett pears; Mrs,
Jr.
Grapes, Mrs. ..A. Miller 
Elberta peaches, Mrs.' A. Topham,
Mrs. C. ytoinfon. ; m ■ - citize s, " s  m at xne  ism-eAmu- things
J. H. Hale-peaches. Mrs. A. Top-^^^ handiwork and also their S !  
ham, Mr. F. Topham. Jr. j dosing, Mr. Jones voiced ^  , ' . . ,  .
Vedette peaches, Mrs. A. Topham, ' ,4  the opportunity of Another group of paintings by
Mr. F. Topham,'. Jr. - - ^  \h e  fd r  Md in of- ^iena Petterson,, of Bear Creek, at-
.Veteran peaches, -  Mrs. ; C. C. P n 'thto tracted as much attention this year.
Heighway, Mr. F. Topham,’ Jr. " ,7 -p  pho« last. when, though-they were
Italian pruneC>Mr. J. Champion, . i  on rough, brown wrapping paper,
Mrs. A. fTopham. v , - - Un introduced the speaker and Mm. .jJjg subjects seemed to live, they
Valiant peaches, Mrs. Fi Topham -C-' D.,'Dpbbm opened the _prqgrain ;ĵ gj.g gQ gjjjjjyjjy. jjj.g ^  the la
- -  ' ■ with the playing bf O, Canada. ^gtail. Entered jn no class at th'
RED CROSS BOOTH
^ ‘esitoh.g over tone of ;:-the
CLASS E COMPETITION 
FOR SCHOOL iPUPlLS
; Director, Mrs.; W, MhclaucMan. 6 
to'TO-years,"
Illustrated painting,; 1, r'^pko 
2, Lbma Briht. Dressed dbU, 
Claire Stafford; 2, >Sharbn Hel- 
_ rt. Story ■'lllu^toatioh,^
______  ___ , Mi:.'May,who iudged the £lowersto[’®Uerson; 2,,Callte ,;Cbrriev BMk-
; - Pritchard, j’Westbank; stated that the showing was a good '! to^nrylyn; Feidler; 2, Yok^
uce, W. T. Baverstock, one in viewtof the long, hot season 
i-iAiiUi,irief vovnnn , * n<ii afid tfac fact- that many gardens in H  to
Westoanfc-had been; devastated, b^ 
toe plague' qf : grasto,bppers. Entries 
intois^clato-weretoow'ncbhsider- 
ably’from^bther years.
House plants, ;Eegonia, fibrous; 1,
Mrs. L. T. I^rker. Begonia, tuber­
ous, 1, Mrs. J. H. Blackey; 2, iMrs.
farm produce,
district agriculturist, Vetophi 'aS- 
orton, Of Kelbvvto®r'— 
-were as follows: Class A 
modelling fresh fruit; -director,- M. R. Chap­
lin.  ̂ Apples, Red Deiicious,:l,T;.B; 
Reece; 2; Miltoa Reece.’Madhtoto
Jr;; Mrs. A. Tbpham,^
Bowl local fruit, Mrs. H.  ̂ O. 
Paynter, >Mxs. L. , Fulks.  ̂ ‘ .
Crate packed peaches; J. H. Hale, 
Mr. P. Topham, Jr.i Mrs. A. Top­
ham. . ■ '
-Crate-peaches, Elberta, Mr. F._ 
Topham, Jr.
v e g e t a b l e s ’
. ; Vegetable; marrow, Mrs; L. Fulks.
Hubbard squash, Mr. F-.' Topham,- 
Jr. ' , '  - - , ' ■
Cucumbers, -Mrs. G.- Birkelqnd.  ̂■ 
Bee^, Mrs. V. 'Cousins..
Golden- Bantam  ̂corn, Mrs. A. 
Miller, Mrs. K. Domi.  ̂ .
Potatoes, Mr. 'J. Champion, Mrs. 
F. Topham, Sr. ‘ '
Tomatoes, Mrs. J. Cameron. 
Citron, Mrs. M. Stump,, Mrs. L. 
Fulks.
, Photo^aphy;-’Mrs. L. Fulks. - ■
■W. B.•;Gdre.! Spartan,' 1; . R  D. ’Gellatly. Hanging plant; 1, Mm. 
Blackej^; 2, . M. sTjmeda. Any ptoer; R; T. Lbngley; 2; Mr*. S. Pascale. 
yariei;y/ IV M- ■Taneda; 2, George
GiUis. Collectibh';-of ' six * fh Mm.! T.' L. Parker,
varieties, 1, J. H. Blackey. ' Any bther plant, J, Mrs; G. Gbhn-
.■*iPPbre,:;Anjbu,'-:ilr-;'lfe^.i?Gbre; ;2■; ® ^ ; -  ■' to '-to '’'to'"'-" t o "
L. T. Hannam. Bartlett.'!, L. T. A H. Davidson wm award-
last Hahnann 2, J. H; Blackey. PlbimW* ̂  ^
_  _ tobt ' 1,' T. B. Reece; 2, C. J. "Tolhumt. . b y - ^ .  and Mrs. Â̂^
timetoWesVbank^bmen’s Institute .Any other .variety, 1, J. H.rfilacksy. aggregate points, with 33
__     -... 'was pleased to make-Elena-a spe- Peaches. 'V variety, •l.'-H. O. ^
important booths^ in\;toe hall was .cid prize > f  draining; matorials so paynter; 2,,'r. B. Reece.-Elberta,. i;
the head of "Westbank’s Red Cross’ that she might -have something to t .'B. Reece; .2, J. H. Blackey;-Hale’s DIRECTOB, M I^. L. S'TRACHAN.
Unit, Mrs. W.' H. H- Moffat, whose -work with. ' ‘ Early,' 1, Mrs. D.- Hard'wicke. '-Any. -Loaf white ■ brebd,' 1, Mm. G.
display of garments and dressings . - This year Elena’s paintings were otobr variety,*!, C. J.f Tplhurpt, , ..i Jphhsbn;, 2, Mrs. t'W'. B. Gore. Loaf
■ “ members the - school pupils competition . ; plums, Bradshaw; li LiiT. Han,-' Hrown-bread, T, l^ s . T.̂  R  Parker;
15 years .. Monograms, 1, ■ 
Joyce Feidler; 2, Bruce Fenton. 
Map of British Isles, 1, Elaine Gas- ; 
kell; 2, Lois 'Wblker,'Collection of 
three paintings, 1, Elena Petterson;
2, Clayton Hicks. Booklet, 1, Elaine 
Gaskell; 2, Lois Gaskell. Book cov­
er,;!, 'Werner Brocks. , ■
CLASS G. TEEN-AGE SECTION 
DIRECTOIt, MRS. P. C. GERRIE
Aprons, 1, Elaine Gaskell. Cotton 
dress, !, Lois "Wblker. Tea Biscuits, 
Blpe Ribbon Award, 1, Bernice 
McCaulder; 2, Donald MacKay; 
White flour muffins, Blue Ribbon 
award, !, Lois "Walker. Cookies, !, 
Bernice McCaulder; 2, Clayton 
Hicks.'
Besides toe directors of the vari­
ous clasps toe fair board consists 
. of Mr, and Mrs. T.. B. Reece, Mrs.
' A  Feanrlen, Miss E.« MacKay, Mrs. 
W. C. McKay, Mrs. D. Gellatly and 
L. Ti Hannam.-
A parking infraction . cost 
Bloomfield: a ; $2.50 - fine Aug. 25,
imadeby. local Redder OSS
Included-sweaters, gowns, socks, and were,awarded fimt prize; All namr 2, H. O. 'Paynter. -Italiaai- 
nighties,' etc. These are made .'at skillfully done and her sub- Prunes, !,_ G. Gillis;, 2,. L: T. 'Hap-;
home or in the workroom where ject of-a horse at a mad gallop— nam. Da'mson, !, L. T. Hannam.
members ' meet ' regularly,; and y^hich ^vas done in something like Any other variety, 1, H-' O- Payntep.;
where there is room as Well as the fifteen minutes—is . excellent. ' Sq ,' Crabapples, !, C. J. Totoprefc !
need for more, help, in this„wprtoy- good indeed, that someone remark- Miscell^eous. BJuts, 1, T. B,
cause. ■ '  ' ed that-“one could almost hear the -<Reece; 2, Li JT.-Hannam.- Nutsi.b^st
Posters advertising s the . Blood mad beat of its hoofs” . . certainly, collection,;!,; D; Gellatly,'
Donor Clinic scheduled to b® beld , one watches and waits to see where
jointly - by the, tw o; communities,of the - race; yrill: end! -Thongh Elena
--' Peachland;' and ' Wlestbank;:, w crc, has received n o ; special -■ training',
L. proriiinehtly placed. , ’This 1;cHniC: .she has ? a : natural- gift . that - will
, will be "held late next 'month when, 'benefit from suCh training if it
it-is toped'there .will be a generous gver qomes-her .way!,, 
response to the xirgeht need for From Salmon'Arm, Julianna ,Hec- 
T biood. • . . ker sent her collection of exquiritcChief among.the displays,;i:of han ..........
2, Mrs.. W. A  MacKay. White buns, 
w ith ,eggs, !, Mrs,'T. L. Parker; 2, 
Mm. W’ B. Gore. \Tea biscuts, Blue, 
Ribbon award,, 1, Mrs. 'G. Johnson;' 
2, Mrs, T. L. Parker.; White -flour 
muffins, Blue Ribbon award,' 1, 
Mrs. E. Stubbs;- 2, Mrs. T. L. Par­
ker. ■ '
Fine of $5 and cdsts was imposed 
in'city-police court Sept; 6 on Law-? 
rence Larson for failing to produce 
a driver’s licence upon the request 
of a peace' officer. '
Scto'arged, tô
..............— ------------ - c  _ . , , w T, _ , Sept..! 'with being intoxicated in a
Centre of fruit, !, H,,0.xPaynter. - public place, R. H. Swan was lined
L. T. Hannam was the Winner of. tor; 2, ^ s .  W. Ing ra^  White laŷ -, costs.
'dicr&ftsjwto-toe’h^htohad^^
ylda,;.; .whbse 5=8!;
den was fined $!3 and costs.
the silver. cup donated by the Com- 
ffnunity Club' for highest aggregate 
points in fruit,, .with-twenty^four. 
CLASS B,' FAltiVi; PRODUCE, ' 
DIRECTOR, B. UNWIN 
' .  Beets, !, L.'T, Hannsim;'2, Mrs.' T.- 
L. Parkeri Calrots,.!-,. Mrs. ' M.
*nii«t advertisement is not published or displayed by the Xiqupi p in tio l 
Board or by the Government of Bntish Columbia^
ly-made artificial: flowersrras un' 
dicrafts was the handmaae 0001̂ ®  ̂ like the popular conception of theSfe Letois; ‘'27F. AtkitooA Corn,r'table; 
tooled leather made by A. H. Da gj-ticles as it.is‘possible,to be. j  Lewis- 2' F. Atkinson,
vi soji;' o pages contain signa- pottery,-geperously lent for the ^  ^
-tores-of-most ■' - --------- - ..........  _ . . . -
the imveiling
Brigade cairn af Westbank
er. cake,;!, Mrs; W. Maclauchlan; 2, 
Mrs. ‘‘A. Reece.. Apple . pie, two 
crusts,-! , 'Mrs. A. Reece; 2, MrS.,W. 
C. MacKay. Okanbgan Fruit-Pie, 1,, 
Mrs.' W. Maclauchlan; 2, Mrs. A. ' 
Reece. Tea daintiesV 1, Mrs. W. 
Maclauchlan; 2, Mrs. A. Reece.“!
; Home canned foods.' Fruit, three 
jars, ! variety of each, 1; Mrs. J. H. 
Blackey.- Jam, two varieties, 1,






Doctor of Surgical ' Chiropody (
FOOT S P E C ^ T
. Williams .Block ' •
. . 1564 Pendozi St. ’ ' i.
’ PHONE 1325
„ -rv,o nf thic'book ®f'Kclowna, consisted of jars and ^  Lewis. ’ Pie' pumpkin* l’,years ago. The covers of which ’„r ^  n wr— tt o*a.p
are of s o f t  morocco o n ,-the front- of , inu^cto admired. J. U.
|Fbr Vniot Emer^
For M e" Writes Florida Lady
‘‘̂ b.Braema bm W
„ „ ,  Pickles, two varieties, 1, Mrs. J. 'Bone,’;_.writcB Mt8..R. 8. R.-lKlBsim*
Gellatlv Blackey;' 2, Mrs. M. Lewis,ueiiaxiy ford./Squash, Hubbard, 1, Mrs. H, jy^xed Pickle, Relish. 1. Mrs. J
with a desmptive title, ’l^e frontis that^-it is eminently suit-- o. Mrs. H. W. Stafford. Green nen- ■I ‘'T '
* piece,;on the pages of heavy paper, ĵ̂ jg gQj,t.
is ' a- close-up illustratiOD. of .jhe A^fj'
bronze plaque; with, the lettering ARTS ANI\ CRAFTS 
clearly decipherable. A couple o f . ' Too numerous to detail 
pages! farther on 
t'rations, depicting
veiling ceremony,............... , _ . . . .
edges the covers and toe'whole is exquisitely
Mixed Pickle, elish/T, rs,
. Lewis.
HoSkius* 2r
2, Mrs. H.'W. Staflord. Green .pep-
CLASS E, ^OMEN’S WORK. 
A tk ta sS  P ^ w S  ™ L ? £ .ia rT : DJUEOTOE. M te P A ^  BI»W N




mee, Florida. "L would not take one 
Tj thousand dollars' for what Emoralu 
' Oil has done for me. Will never be 
without it again and will cheerfully 
recotnmend it to anyone suffering witli 
Eczema." . . 1 ,
• I t ' is in just such ; tough cases of 
long standing that Emerald Oil has 
.'proved its worth. It just has, to be 
good. . - '  . , ,'J£ a bad skin condition troubles 
you,' don't hesitate or worry any 
longer—just get a smpll bottle of 
Emerald Oil and prove for yourself
tied with leather thongs. This' han-' piei:es 'made by Mrs, Coutts; sped-, bage red 1. Mrs. WJynfiham ^w is; ' J. E.' ®4®̂ G’̂ C o u tto -° rE  %’ • whercv6r drugs
diwork of Mr.'Davidson’s is a pres- mens of needlework treasured down 2, Mrs.'M.' Lewis. Cucumbers, 1,
entation to 'Westbank Women’s In- the years. Aso included were book- Mrs. M, 
stitute and 'will be preserved by lets on local and provincial hist9ry. Lewis,
, Levris; 2,’ Mrs. "Viryndham H. Ctoss, Rutland, .Pincushion, fan- 
. ,  ̂■ ,' 1' 1 -cy, 1, Mrs.-J. E..W. Shetler; 2, Mrs. W. R. TRENCH LTD.
s CAHADA SAIE
M O N D A Y .  S E P T .  11th  
T U E S D A Y .  S E P T .  18th
Built to EATON Specifications
With Features Found in Higher Priced IVtachi^es
♦ .«. I- r . f f' *. •' I . ; , I
•  Easily denned, \vhite and green speckled potcclain enamelled tub
holds approx. 7 lbs. dry cloHics. , ' ‘ ,
•  3-vnno gyrntor washes thoroughly with circulating action.
•  Streamlined wringer—qo sharp corners to-catch clothes—instant acting  ̂
safety release. - ' ' . , ■
•  Woided aU'Sted, white enamelled chasBls with large} easy-rolling '.
■, '' castors.' ,■ ■; ;,'■■■ ■
0  Predslon-cut and ground-gears operptc in sealed oil bath. *
0 Heavy duty 'A H>to rubber mounted motor provides ample p^wer for, 
both wringing and waj|hlng.
Guaranteed against defects in workmanship or materials fof 1 year from 
date of jnirdiuse. Service and parts available in EATON'S Washing 
’ Machine Department. , /
Coldspot Refrigerator 
; Special !
For Friday Only, or While^-They Last.
This Is your opportunity tq buy a 0 cu. foot refrigerator at a 
tremendous saving. Look at these features. ' ; » ,
to 0  0 cu. feet of storage space. ' ■ ' .
' 0  Large’'frozen food storage.
' 0  Full-width crisper, i
0  Meat tra;}' under ftoczor. »
' f  Bcnullful gleaming white enamel finish.
I '0 5  y'ear guarantee on mcchanlsip..
ON SALE FRIDAY,
SEPTEMBER 14— ' :
LIMllTED-quantity ............... .
EATON Trans-Canada Sale, ,
ON SALE MONDAY, SEi^T 17th, 
TUESDAY, SEPT. 18th 104»
Visit Onr New Store
and see our on-the-spot shopping values.
New merchandise is arriving every day. Electrical 
Appliances, Stoves and Heaters, Bulldog Tires and 
Tubed, Car Batteries, Radio Batteries, Furniture items-r 
all these.and many more are available for, immediate 
delivery from our store. We^dclivcr every day.
Buy for Cash or use our Convenient Budget Plan. 
Goods Satisfactory or Money Refunded.
Vacnooi Cleaners
WITH TEN USEFUL ACCESSORIES
Spray Giin - De-Mother - 2 Extension Wands 
, 5 Cleaning Tools
A well-made, reliable vacuum cleaner la one of the moat Important 
helps you con have in a hfimet Buy yours now ... , you’ll be glad 
you did during the years to cqmct This quiet-running, convenient, 
cylinder-type cleaner, with Ita tlme-ond-work-siivlng ntiachmenta, 
helps -you whip quickly through such chores na clconing floors, rugs, 
drapes, upholstery, ceilings, walla and the car interior! Note tho low 
' sale saving  ̂price. Motor works on l25 or 60 cycles,
EATOI’̂ Trans-Canada Sale, each
On Sale Monday, Sept. 
Il7th, Tuesday, Sept. 18th
STORE IIOUR8 
O.bo'' a.ni. to 6.50 p.m.
Wednesday 9.00 «.ni. 
to 12 noon
W E S T E R N
K E L O W N ^
■ ^ L IM IT E D
CANADA
IPHONES 




T tL o u n o  B t m  
CALGARY (CP)>>4FVmner Jam^ 
Airtb said 1^ Juulnt made it pub­
lic b«tore, bm ute people might 
hive thought he was iryliig lor p
Relowga, British Columbia, Thursday Number 12
place In the l i a r ’s dub.” Then he 
revealed that last January a sow 
on his farm gave birth to a litter of 
11 pigs, and a week later had an­





NEARLY N EW , FULLY MODERN  
SIX ROOM ED H O U SE IN  QUESNEL.
Good ground in nice surrounding. A very desirable home.
For SAle for $13,000.00.
Owner may consider exdiange for suitable Kelowna property.
A . L  M ils  & COMPANY LTD.
. Box 856, QUESNEL, B.C.
. 1 real  estate  agents .
12-3C
Hrst Awnal East Mowna
Fall Fair ffighlf SnccessM
wil
WESTBANK —• Though Mr. and 
Mrs. L. Gaddes are comparative 
newcomers in Westbank and it is 
nautral.that Kelowna should be de­
lighted at Mr. Gaddes* winning 
the grand prize in the Province'
Tangle Town puzzles, IVestbank 
friends are quite as delighted over 
his success, ' and are beaming with 
pride that one of their own com­
munity should be the winner, as 
.are those -who have 'known them 
longer
Time is scarcely the yardstick by 
.which is measured the value of a ,  ...w., u...*
person. In their new surroundings
Mr. and Mrs. Gaddes have entered ^  majung fte  display a ̂ c c ^ ,  ŝ  
and assisted in several lines of 
. comniuni^ endeavor, b«ides>tak- 
ing an active interest in ‘Westbank's 
p ro ^ ss . * <
KELOWNA—The first annual East Kelowna fall fair f*TR (^]f .A T lO N
_ l go down in the record books as one of the most sue-
cessful community efforts ever held in the Okanagan Valleys A T I I D P  A P V  
A capacity crowd jamrned the community*, hall last^'^ek A  * lJlWI,i>rlJ.wA 
shortly after doors were opened. Sponsored; by the Parent- 
Teachers’ ’Association, the display was officially opened by O.
L; Jones, M.P., who was .accompanied by Mrs. Jones.
' Mrr  ̂ Jones commended residents that of the children of the  ̂ East
Kelowna SchooL
AGAIN JUMPS
The .commercial displays were
thing, in large cities. He thopi^t 
East. Kelownans should be. 'Justly 




At the entrance stood a lifIB-size 
figure of an Indian in full regalia 
i which was . a fine piece of work 
by Oliver Jackson. ■* . * •
• "^Division 1—A long table of home 
cooking'with a variety o f ' cakes, 
pies, cookies, bread, buns and':rolls, 
canned fruit, jellies, ‘ jams * and
;pickles' was an' appetizing>^sight. 
Divison 2—'Faneywork of' every
■ description was displayed. There
I were knitted; socks, sweaters;*; cush- , 
ions, 'bed spreads; a condorter, rug 
and* a variety of usefu l articles 
made' from flour sacks, .which 
•made the judges’ task a verjr :dif­
ficult one. ,
. A table of hon-competitiyeshan- , 
dicraft was-displayed by the.mem- 
'b^^of -the Ea^' Kelowna 'Women’s 
Institute; convened b y ' Mrs.'v'A.' F.
■ K r’James. , ' •
■ Division 3—There was a fine, dis-
■ play of leathercraft, handbags,, wal­
lo p  and mother'movelties; with some
. ' clever shellwork by a little -girl of 
13 years of age, paintings by local 
artists, and some beautiful pieces 
' of-woodwork, and large and .'small 
lathe -work. [There was a big display
• ofy non-competitive exhibits,, some 
: very" pretty woven handicraft; . pot­
tery-exhibits of Nora Perry, which
'■ were much admired; commercial 
art by Mrs. E.'G.' M3iddloton^ahd a 
-display of' fine; specimens of jtaxi-
■ dermy by Alec Harvie,- Trophies 
which were won by the. East ilCel-
• ‘ ojvna Troop. Boy Scouts were iieX'̂
hibited.. • .
Of special interest were th e ; an-
Circulation at the Okanagan Un­
ion library  showed mother major 
increase during the month of Aug­
ust, according to figures released 
by Librarian Muriel Ffoulkes this 
week, ^ ^ ta l  of 6,173 books were 
distributed compared with 5,513 
durii^ the same month last year.. 
■'Non-fiction circulation figures 
totalled 1,399; fiction, 3,389 and ju­
venile: 1,385. Registration 'also 
' showed a marked jump, total of 76
frightened mannequin. Bush; ^en- 
ly, Eliot; Confession of a novice, 
Piovene; Elaming feud. West;'The 
enchanted, Ooatsworth; Primrose 
path, Holland; Eipily of Deep yal- 
ley, iovelace; Providence Ponds, 
Porteous; The loneliest girl. Fear­
ing; The road to Bithynia, Slaugh­
ter; The catcher in the rye. Salin­
ger;. The silver hook, Mortimer.
NON-FlCnON
, Pqlicy for the West, Ward; Com- 
‘plete book of pottery making, Ken­
ny; Standard book of quilt -making 
and. collecting, Ickis; Chimp on my 
shoulder, Westley; Romance of the 
Canadian canoe. Gibbon; Kon-Tikl 
and I, Hesselberg; The year is 1851, 
Howarth; The True believer, Hof- 
ler; Canada Royal Commission on 
national development in the arts. 
Report and Royal . Commission 
studies; Independent member, Her­
bert; The lost childhood, Greene; 
The Paris we loved, Ogrizek; Your 
normal mind, PollEf,ck..
English husbandiry, Trow-Smith; 
How paintings happen,' Betbers; 
Flight of fancy,* Riddell; l^hotoblo- 
graphy, Beaton; A few buttons 
missing, Fisher; Is. another, world 
watching? Heard; Adventures* < in 
casein, Katz; Gulf Coast country. 
Carter; Cracks in the Kremlin walj, 
Crankshaw; White man returns.
bauer; The cloak that I left, H a^ 
gard; 'Vedanta for modem man, 
Isherwood; The walnut tree, Hutch­
ings.





outstanding and of great interest to 
the spectators. These included 
The Kelowna Sawmill; the Floor- 
Lay Co. Ltd., W, H. Malkin, Nes­
bitt. Bottling, Kelowna Industrial 
Supply. BA. Oil, John Deere Co.,
Alex Smith Garage, B.C. Forestry,
The/British and. foreign Bible So­
ciety, B.C.F.GA. Mutual-HaU In­
surance. One which delighted jieople joining the lib ra^, 53 adults
everyone was the [Tomby Kennels and 23 juveniles, against 54 in Aug- Keith.«The joy of cooking. R 
exhibit. Of special interest was the ;tist, 1950.
government . poultry department ’ Following is a list of new books 
^splayr Mr. Hamilton gave dem- recently added to the shelves of 
: onstrations on the different grades ithe library: 
of eggs. '  F ic t io n
’The East Kelowna Scouts with The widow had a gun, Coxe; 
the Scoutmaster, -A M. Thompson, qj prey, Canning; Kentucky
were on duty from 2 p.m. until stanj. Wheelwright; Alice, Eliot; 
closing. The Scouts did a fine job jips Galley, ’ Kaye-Smith;f The 
of directing jtraffic, guarding ex- rhask, Hichens; Quest in the deS- 
hibits and directing spectators.' ert. Andi^wS; Woman; in- ambush.
Another mah’s' life. Noble;
I
A5(H
^  ddvertitcmcni it not published oi 
diipley^ by the UquorControl Botrd oi 
by the Govemaent bf British Columbia 
 ̂ ' % ■
EXECUTORS AND' TRUSTEES FOR HALF A CENTURY
They were ready - for any emer­
gency.
Afternoon tea -was served to a 
large number of, people. Pop and 
ice cream sales vwere excellent.
;The' public health /nurse was in at- - 
tendance, while . a registered nurse - 
took charge of young children to 
enable their' mothers to enjoy the 
fair.
A garden chair donated by the 
Kelowna Sawmill, was put up for, 
aiiction, and ’ sold to A. W. Rowles 
with E. O. Middlton as the auction­
eer, afternoon door prize
donated Hy the Paramount Theatre, ’ 
was won. by Mrs. H. R. Perry of 
East Kelowna. , .
' The evening door prize' donated 
by 0* L„ Jones,: was won by C. Sla- 
den , of Kelownaf. * - “
.. A special prize was , given for ag­
gregate points in each dwsion: -1st 
prizes, 3 points; 2nd prize, 2 points;, guests 
third, 1 point., snow.
tique^airowheadSi found, itf 'R
■  ̂bayonets' dated; 1759,V
■ copy' of 'i the FoftSmouth T ele^aph
dated 1799; basket work xnadqlby 
the natives of British Central'Afri-r; 
ca, and: some by the Haida. Indians 
of Vancouver Island. ' '
Division 4^Ih.'’the hobbles and vision cuhihu 
: . ^ ^ otograp^
' ■ tipns of corns, stamps, match covers, - ’
; w itb; butterflies and bugs, photo-
Want to save motoring dollars? Whether 
> your car is old or new# big or smalL your Friendly 
Home G ai Dealer is equipped with the training and products to help you 
do {ust that. His Home Protexal lubrication system, 
the' NEW  HoMe EaiAem Motor O il, and other Home qualify lubriunts, 
will protect your car against wear, and costly repairs.
They'll .improve performance, too. Drive in to your 
Friendly Home Gas Dealer today. You'll find your 
lubrication dollars ^  go farther at Home.
H O M E O IL  D IS T R IB U T O R S  L IM ITE D
T H E  1009& B ; C .  C O M P A N Y
; ‘These-were won by the following: 
*' iiDivisiop :l-—donated. by: Super­
valu, won by Wfrs. ’George David­
son. . *
- Division . 2—donated by McGill 
and '^ llits, won by Mrs. E. F. 
Hewlett.
D i ^ ^^r^onated by . A. 'Wti- 
- S? Yiy Miss &•;
Beach;
A robin redbreast in a cage, John­
ston; At sundown, the tiger, Man- 
nin; A fig for virtue, Meredith;,'The , 
gift; Nuttall; Start of the trail; . 
Rich; 'The; new shoe, Upfield; .The 
iron mistress,. IVellman; There’s 
•one in every town, Aswell; Vexa­
tions of A. J; Wentworth,: : B.A., 
®lis; The soundless years. Home; 
The dividing of time, Sewell; Mau­
ra; Singh; Southern territory, ,Tal- 
lant.
; Proposed and seconded, Willard; 
•The relentless tide, Bonavia-Hunt; - 
Ever thine. Chapman; The^_consul 
at sunset, Hanley; The dividing 
stream, Kingf Conjugal love, Mor­
avia; Strange tales from “Black- 
.'Wood”, Blackwood’s;. The death 
•wish, Caspary; Best nature stories, 
'GunSton;; A date for Diane, Head- 
Mey; A certain woman, MacClure; 
Houte' of glass, 'WVightten; The 
o f ' summer, Abel; April 
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graphs and ‘enlargements;
’ Flowers, fruit, ' and vegetables 
were displayed in the basement of. 
the hall.
FLOWERS,
>ibivisionv 5—There i were-gladiolis 
in lovely coloi;s, jda"hlias, asters, 
snapdragons, chrysanthemums, pan­
sies, with bowls of flowers for 
table centres, baskets of cut flow­
ers, and, corsages'.and buttonieres. 
These made a lovely display.
Division 6—There were apples, 
crabs, plums, pears, prunes, peach­
es, grapes and nute .
. Division 7 included a fine display 
of; vegetables. v
d ivision fr-^Display by “The Fu- 
, ture Farmers” of B.C. under the su-
the V week-end with a bottle of liquor 
^Div? i^donated by Brown Phar- i'. she 'claimed she was holding for a 
macy'Ltd., donated by Mrs. F. J. friend, Monday mornmg appeared 
Foot. ' . ' iu magistrate’s court on a charge of
Division 5—donated by Ganthasit, . being unlawfulljr' in possession' of
won by Mr. W. Todd; ,
Division 6 ^ o n a ted  by, Stylemart 
Ltd., won by. B. T., Haverfield.
. Division 7—donated.by the Grow­
er Supply, won by. BiT. Haverfield. 
Okanagan Mission.
Division 8—A special prize don- 
ateef by Aiisteys Hatchery, won by . 
Arthur Lingle, Kelowna.
The judges were—Div. 1, Mrs. B, 
C. Dillabough; Div. 2, Mrs. A. H. 
DeMara; Div. 3, Miss M. Bull, Mrs. 
E. J. Foot;. Div. 4, W[. Zelbreight; 
Div. 5, W..F. Mpnton; Di'v. 6, C. 
Gregory an'd ,W. Todd: Div. 7, Johi[i 
Smith; Div. 8, John, Smith.,
an intoxicant.
; Magistrate A. D. Marshall impos­
ed,a $50 fine and costs on Angeline 
Alexander. Frequently in trouble 
over liquor, the woman was fined 
$25. and cost just two weeks ago for 
being intoxicated. ' ,
Sequel to a two-vehicle collision 
came In district police court.Aug. 
^7 whn Joseph Wasman wak* lined 
$12.50 and $4.50 costs for failing to 
sigrfal when making a left turn.
When you delay taking die 
steps you should to protect 
your family, you leave to chance their future security 
and happiness.
Making a Will is an important step which you 
can take' now. Your Will should be carefiilly planned 
if your family is to receive the utmost bene^t from 
your Estate.
We shall be glad to help you .arrange tho, 
details and to act as your Executor and Trustee;'
Ask for a copy of our booklet 
*'Pnctical Hints on Planning 
YoufWiU”
r o y a l ' t r u s t
0  O M P A H Y
626 WEST PENDER ST., VANCOUVER • MAi 8411 
■ GEORGE O. VAIB. MANAGER
H.S., featured a variety of 






pervision of Mr. Doells, of the K ." East Kelowna Fall Fair commit-
...... '  * tee:'.convener, B. G. Pethybridge;
hall; Stankov; tables, "W. 
BQWles; ad'y^eytising and* publicity, 
Mrs; 'Iwi 'MuxreJl; : tickets, Kiene,,
E. F .; Hewlett; fea, Mte. J. Smith, 
Carol Evajis; Mte; -B. A; Widmeyer; 
fruit. S' G; Pyson; vegetables, Steve 
Heltztean; tio'wera, G. Porter 
■a'nd:'-®̂ ?.*'''Pi.'.'Stahko'v*."''--'.
Kortie cooking and 'Oanplng, Mrs., 
D.' Evans, Mrs. Ego.lf, A4rs.: L .,Sen- 
gey; faneywork hnd ; seVing, Mrs. 
J. Kiepe, Mrs.; E.̂  F;' Jtiewlett; arts 
arid' erfdts, antiqpes, Mrs. E. O. 
M|dd|eton, ]^ s . F, H. Turton; hob­
bies; and photography,'Ml:s.' A* W* 
Rogers, I Mrs. W. M urrell;: commer­
cial dipplay, R.. A. Vfldmeycr;, fu­
ture fartpers, My. Doells, Kelowna 
High ^hool; s(diool displays, W. 
Rateloff, East Kelowna SchoOl' 
principal. ‘
Credit Is due members of the P- 
T.A. and all who helped to make 
the Fall Fair a highly suqcessful 
event'' ’
H elpin g  Iia n d
. VULCAN, Alta. (CP)—Neighbors 
decided to do something to help Al­
vin Jacobson, catch up on his farm 
work after hi® only, son was drown­
ed. Forty-six of them, each with a
r
BE out AGE ASSISTANCE rOB THOSE GS TV ill
i ,, ' ■' ' ' '* ■ '■ '■ '■
With the passihg of Thq Old Age .Assistance Act by the Federal; ■ * 
Parliament to pTovide assistance for those persons between d5 and 69 who j 
qualify, and in which, the Province rnay participate, it is our intention to start 
' accepting appliĉ atiqns on September, i7th, from all persons within this age 
' group who feel they* can qualify under, the eUgibillty test.
Application Forms are available at your local Municipal Welfare Office, 
or the District Office of the Provincial Social Welfare Branch in your 
Community.
In order to speed up your application, it is necessary for you to have:
1.—Proof af age (birth certificate, baptismal certificate or other docU-i ' 
mentary proof). .
-History of residence for the past twenty years, giving dates and 
.places'of residence. '■•
3.—Records of property purchased, sold or transferred within the pabt ,
' five years. ■ '* ■.
-Details of life insurance policies (number and type of policy and 
amount), stocks or bonds or other seeprities held, and bank account;
-Verification of other income from any source to yourself or APOpfle 
(if living with you).
-Proof of marriage. If spouse living and residing with you.
Applications are being accepted in order that all who will be eligible for 
this Old Ago Pension will receive it storting January 1st, 1952, when it ia 
implemented by the Federal Government. It should be noted that the benefits ; 
of thjs scheme require the approval of tho B.C. Legislature v/hlch will sit Iq ■ 
special session to consider this on October 22nd,
S O C I A L  W E L F A R E  B R A N C H
ii.Av;GiitF)^if h ; Depui^
....... W ELFARE
' "... '’J’ 1 1: ilTil '
• l ^ ■ 1 w b ' THE KBLOWHA COOSIEK THURSDAY. SEPTEMBER 13.19S1
direw*$ prwiijffwtM* i^Kdr;*'^obdng' 
#'iwVMyE501fcr, JfS.. .(CP)--Ken- as a younK man o f,20̂ , he directed 
> Crcaai^, baritone, has complet* the choir several years and reniahHl : 
years of service in St, An- a ’member. , ^«0
M c&Nc
SUMHERMND
Foods More Wisely fo r  Better Hecdth REEVE WANK
Tag v m  a evnmr/\ia'
C P R  T ^ E G R A P H ^ S  Canadian Pacific air line and
anagan Valley private .vr|irf̂ .,circuiW,‘>f‘|
H A V E  N E W  O F F I C E  
A T  J P E J ^ T I C T O N
Everyone is concerned about the disposition and growth, Tliese ex- 
bigh cost of food, but results of a periments have been found very 
study;. conducted during the past - effective in developing ; children’s
SDHm
SErraiB ER  i r  TO 2 T
two years, of foods eaten by 4.000 
cbildren in British Columbia, in­
dicate that many families are not 
getting the most food value for 
their money. If parents selected 
foods more wisely they could pro­
vide their families with more 
healthful food at less cost .than 
[■their present meals. 
y'U  a smaller proportion of family 
^income weres pent on soft drinte 
candy, rich cakes and pastries, jam 
and exiiensive forms of common 
foods such as ready-cooked cereals, 
vegetables and'meat, and a greater
interest in their Own food- habits./ Okanagan, due to power-shutdowns
S m 6  STAR 
QUIT FARMING 
FDR THEATRE
NEV  ̂ 'YORK (AP)—Shirley 
Booth, an actress whose versatility 
and ability are amply proved ■ 1^ 
the many awards she has been
FORMER LtKAL 
D O aO R D IE S  
DT CALIFORNIA
ARMSTRONG—IVOrd . has reach­
ed the city of the accidental drown­
ing of Dr. Clark Elmore Jenkins,, toria by”R w w  c r K  BenUey.
:' p re ^  'i^ j - th e iM w ^ ^  ;
;coufer ;■
fice wiu Itew tor 
ing equipment, canrter̂ ^̂ ’i^
• graph service in Penticton were and multiplex tefe^iie circultSi > I 





ises for-the Canadian Pacific tele-
and the meed for extra precautions 
being taken .to ensure continuance'■ 
of power supply,‘was pointed but 
to  Attorney'General Gordon* S 'Wls- 
mer in a wire-despatched ,to Vic-
aged .70 years, near St. Helena, 
Calif., on Thursday. August 16.
Dr. JenkinSi a native of Minne­
sota,. had practiced in British Col­
umbia for. 15 years, for several 
years of that time living on Grand­
view Flats and Kelovraa: Five years 
ago he left .Armstrong and took up
Mr. Wismer has repHed that an 
investigation is being' conducted
cfiCMum iiu (itcas  ’ t. —T - 7. j  l , ---  ̂ -----  Of vuuavw oy m e■ aynainmng oi
proportion spent on iplk, uncooked .gathering Imds her stage fame a residrace in St. Helena, ® power line poles, it is now under-
and the A/G’s department is work- South'Okanagan, 
ing closely with the RCMP in at- Besided'meteorological service the
tempting 10 prevent any further ■ - *--------- -------__________
occurrences.* '
Last week’s power failure was 
not ca sed b th .d miti f
from its add^ss on Main St'^et to new quarters.
The modernixed counter and new 
office equipment thraughout make 
, C. T, “Mike” Mangan, local tele- the Penticton office the moat np-\o<. 
graph agent."fpf the CPR, stated' date Canadian' Pacific Telegraph* 
that with.over a thousand feet of establishment in British,.Columbia, 
floor space there will be adequate With the inauguration of the 40- 
accommodation for the rapidly- hour week and additions to the 
growing demands for additional staff, Canadian Pacific telegraphsfl 
communication facilities In the now provide service from 7:80 ajm.
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cereals, meat alternates (cheese, bit- ironic, ,
fish, egs, beans and peanut butter) ’ “Usually they (meaning produ- 
it ^ould be possible to supply the. cets) -wanted me to play roles 
family with the foods they need— where I appeared lil^. I was an 
particularly miik, vitamin D and unmade bed. Miss Booth cojn- 
foo^ rich ill Vitanun C. ‘ Such a recently, ' and I think timt
change should, at the same time, I® ̂ *1® ^^nd of part I usually wanted
o f  m o n e y  t°P^®y»^®®®use'every.t}m9 l  tried well. It IS believed one of. the 
to play a> dressy part, one where boards broke, cadsing the others 
I had some fancy clothes; the play to separate, nnd he fell to'. the wa- 
was a flop.”} ' ten 20 feet, below. It appears;'te
ul<
decrease th ^  amount 
shent on food.
Among the children reporting, it 
was found that:
Only four out of every ten drink 
one pint:or more of milk each day. 
vfOnly one out of every ten receiv­
ed: a daily source of Vitamin D 
such" as fish liver oil or a concen­
trate.
‘ Only four out of ten eat foods 
rich in Vitamin C such as tomatoes 
or -jiiice, vitaminized apple juice, 
raw cabbage or citrus fruits, each 
day.
Meat, potatoes and bread were 
eaten , daily in adequate amounts 
by most' children.
■Almost every child ate liberal 
quantities .of cake, cookies, bread 
and j&'m or desserts.
children bought candy or 
, soft .drinks each day. «
•.'FiqjC NECESSARY 
. Milk-^Medical authorities agree 
that-milk is the only rich source of 
^.calcium, necessary for good bone 
.development. Since it provides 
other substances - required for 
growth and health, it is a compara-
son. Horace A. Jenkins, operates 
a real estate business.
: Dr. Jenkins, who in recent years 
bad been helping, his son in hb real 
estate business, was . showing, a 
property to a client, when he step­
ped on> boards covering a nearby
stood, but that was just in. the na­
ture of a “lucky break” and not 
the fault of the saboteurs who dyn­
amited, some poles the week-end of 
August 25.
In hts wire to Attorney-General 
Wismer, Reeve Bentley declared:
: “Great inconveniehcei has . ' been 
caused by dynamiting of the pow­
er lines of .the Wbst Kootenay Pow-
m
Her current starring role of Cissy passing through the planks, he was
Schwartz’s song-and-dance version back of his head,- khocking him 
of the noted novel, "A'.Tree Grows imcoiiscloiis so that when he hit the 
in Brooklyn/’ is only Miss Booth’s water , he floated to * the ’ surface
{I'/I
W-iA'-’iV , \





fo r eikiry pitrao
CLOVER LEAF . 
F ancy  R e d 'S o c k t^ e  
F ancy  R e d  Cohoo  
F ancy  P in k  S a lm o n
^ V E R  iS w
Q U i
M t M O l i
* * I
second venture 
comedy stage . ,
Her previous effo rt' was in a 
show where George S. Kaufman 
did a Gilbert and .Sullivan bur­
lesque of Hollywood life, hnd MHlss 
Booth performed.as.a combination 
of several movie columnists.
‘ “I played a role called Louhedda 
Hopsons,’’ says Miss Booth, in this 
sjiow , called Hollywood Pinafore.’ 
But I only sang one song. The song 
■ was called ‘-Little Butter-up’.” 
Shirley is an actress' who once 
ran a 'dairy -farm in. Bucks County, 
Pa'., but she' gave up because the 
mathematics necessary v in , rimnihg 
the farm puzzled her./
HAILED BY CRITICS 
She was named by'New ■ York 
drama m tics as having given: /‘.The 
best performance’’- of the se'ason in
on the musical Althotigh'a doctor and the fire de­
partment pulmotor were on the 
scene* quickly, all attempts’ to re­
vive him were u n ^ c c d i^ l. ‘ : -,
will cause complete: shutdown of 
the power in the South Okanagan 
and Similkameen districts and great 
loss to the fruit canneries, ..packing­
houses atid sawmills.
“Suggest you‘make ‘ immediate
_  . ,  .. . . .  ... investigation and take strong acr
Besides his wife he Is survived tion.’’ ^
by two sons and’ two daughters; In his reply the A/G'declared: 
also six sisters, ; 13 grandchildren , “I -am: very much concerned over 
cA„o« thc dyhamiting of-the-powcr linesand seven great-grandchildren.
Burial took place in St. - Helena 
public cemetery.
LOFTY PERCH
FORT FRANCES, Ont. (CP)— 
Worjeers who hovered precariously 
on a : narrow scaffold nearly v 200 
feet- above the. ground" had a crowd 
watching -tensely.' The wotkmen 
were chopping-the top 30'feet off 
a papermill smokestack.
- and' an investigation has been un­
der way ever since ithe occurrence, 
,“I. am ' in close touch with, the 
RCMP in connection with the mat­
ter and am taking . all - measures 
possible, under provincial jurisulc- * 
tion.” A II II E D F G O 0 S
- tiyely'economical food. The most rolO of the • lonely slattern, Lola 
economical source of milk at • the Delaney, - in the - serious , dramU, 
.present time is powdered skim milk “Gome Back,. Little? Sheba.!’- For 
.which is useful for baking and is this, performance’'she also ,won the 
readily nuxed to a fluid form.
- ? jVitamin I>—All growing children theatre., award, the Donaldson award 
‘.need Vitamin D each day in con- and countless other medals and
junction with milk to ensure nor- ribbons which make hen look like 
mal grt)wth and bone development, a millinery adviser in Graustark. 
An adequate amount of Vitamin D - The lady .who Iwas ,born 'in New 
may be obtained for about.lc a day Yotk and christened Thelma Booths
in the form of fish liver oil or a 
Vitamin D concentrate.
. Foods rich in Vitamin C—Chil­
dren need Vitamin C, along : with 
calcium and Vitamin D, to build 
strong' bones and- teeth and for 
good general health; Since Vitamin 
C is ^easily lost in cooking, it is 
. advisable to eat each day some raw 
foods that are-good .sources. The 
most, economical sources in this 
.province ’ are raw cabbage, vitamin­
ized- iipple juice and canned toma;
was no, overnight star when, she 
emerged in “Littlq, Sheba,”
Theatre pundiW had first noted 
hei* abilities back in 1929 when she 
had her New York bow'in'.an item 
titled “Hell's Bells,” with Humph­
rey Bogart as -ah ally. Earlier .than 
that she had beat the- stock circuit 
in -many U role, sometimes * as; in- 
genuCj again the lyric' heroine.'.*;'
After the 1926 success there canie 
a whole series of gobd  ̂fbad and in­
different, shows on*, the local boards
' toes.. (^he’r foh'd sources are'citrqs ' and, opy,circuit. She^hit the bon- 
fruits and .‘fresh berries. • • .anza jaci^ot in '1935-vdth -her por-
in the 
bh
-AX U i t d ;  c t U U 'r X i  t f a l l '  U C i X  A c a * ’ ' A«JO<A W i i l l  J I C I
- ̂ The- fact that ̂ many children’'eat’- -frayal TO'f a 'gadgster’S' moll  
■excesive, amounts of sweet ifhodsJ''livo'-yffar hit^Three- Men. ;; a
was. noted fropi their food records, 
irhe'r indiscriminate use of sweet 
foods such as candy, soft drinks, 
cakp and jam is of concern for sev-;. 
.erai reasons.. Scientific studies’ in­
dicate'that eating *too much sweet 
food /makes - conditions favorable 
for< tooth decay • sweet foods dull 
the appetite and children m ay, not 
eat 'venough of' the more valuable 
foods' if  they are.' allowed these
Horse.*? ■. After .that 'CUmb “The 
Philadelphia Story’̂ for a ryealr; two 
years, in “My. Sister. Fhleen” . and: 
long stays ’ in “ TonibiTOw the
A ^ ^ iM li^ K IN D  OF SOFTNlis
'V^prld,’’ and ?‘Gbbdb3?e;
' • When the script of “Come Hack, 
L ittlbSheba’! ' f^o;;
MissHpothvdidri’t: want to ’play'the - 
role because it -was sad m d ;
recently had: a sad experience in 
her- own faftiily. Finally, she -was 
foods between meals; sweet foods persuaded to' forget’.'her mourning 
pontain most calories and are not and to play in the role which 'ul- 
eheab when food value is consider- tlmately Vaulted 'her to a “A Tree 
ed. ,, , Gro'wis in'Brooklyn.”' \
.The fdod studies give a general The latter had Its Broadway pre- . 
i>rovince-wide"picture, since school mi'ere postponed* until' Miss Booth 
children in 14 districts of the prov-' bad finished' playing' ,' jn '' “Little 
' ince;, including scliools in the Sheba" -More award's'' hayja come 
Kootenays, Fraser, Valley, Northern to her for this.^nging/performance. 
B.C., Vancouver and Vancouver -—:— '■/ ,;— "
Island-'■'kept a  record of all the 
foods'they ate for a three-day pe­
riod, I The food studies, planned lo­
cally -by public health nurses, and 
teachers as i a classroom project ih; 
health' (the majority in Grades 5 to;
8) were carried out to ascertain
food habits that were common to l • ' < ,
the’ school children in each area.’ , pionth of regis-
..There was a striking similarity in, I ? :
« ./  Hnd, 0M 00,t oalen by cblb 
dron in every, area studied. Depart;^
' ntent of "health, nutrition consulw 
ants’ v^ho ,analyzed- the records,
25,000 PEOPLE 
IN B .C. APPLY 
FOR PENSIONS
found that the low consumptioti of 
ipilk, Vitafhin D, and foods rich in 
.Vitamin was common, to every 
district.'' ' ' 
aPjBClFiC ITEMS
For best results,, efforts to Im- 
ikoVe food habits must be concen- 
triktod on four, specific objectives, 
liamcly: ' 4
’ For every child each day:
11. At least one pint of milk.
' 2, A BOdree of Vitamin D, such 
ns' fish liver, oil or a concentrated 
preparation. ; . -
3. A serving of foods rich in Vltn-
m'in C, such os vitaminized apple 
juice, or raw cabbage or tomatoes 
6r citrus fruit. '
4, Decreased consumption of 
sweet foods.
In all areas where studies have 
been: made, public health nurses 
and teachers are '■ co-opcrating to 
improve food hobits by giving spe­
cial'emphasis to these four objcc-
Co^umbia residents filed applica­
tions, according to W, R. BonCi re­
gional director of, old age secdrlty. 
This,, hp\vover, reprc'scnls less than 
one-half qf the estimated number 
of British Columbians who will be 
iTeligiblo , and those' who have not 
applied arc urged to do so as quick­
ly a.r poslble. ,
?‘WhUe I f  is true that the first 
cheque.*; will not be issued until 
the end of January, 1052, many of 
the applications require consider­
able corcspondcncc with reference 
td residence and age qualifications,” 
Mr. Bon said.
‘‘It is therefore advisablo that all 
persons .who will be cligiblo for the 
payments file their applications Ini-* 
mediately. There ore only two 
' basic qualifications under the plan; 
first, that ttie’ Individual is over 70 
years of'age and second, that they 
have twenty years’ continuous rcai- 
dchce In Canada.” *
Applicants are asked to submit 
proof of age with the registration 
form if possible, However, if this 
evidence is not immediately aVall-
tlvcs. Rat-fccdlng experiments .able, they should file tHclir.'nppll- 
havc* been carried .out In several cation and await an official request 
schools to Illustrate the effect of from the department for proof of 
good and poor diets on appearance,, ogc.
i k M
m m
f l i P U I F . .  •CiRila's Largest Seillng Seafood
( i’O iiH M IS Il’i i l l l i m  *
f ' l . ' . v ; . ' , * - w i i
ANf.t h O lf iE u  IN lO N O O ts, i:N ., (OK O'vL’R 
in i YEARS BY IANOUF.RAY G O R D O N  y. f Q  GO
advertisement is not published or displayed by (be Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of- British: Columbia.
Ticketed for passing through a* 
red light, Nicholas Turk was finei 
$4.50 Sept. 6.
\
Made from pure cane ea^arj’eaKftilly rejBned. and sinobtUy Mended, 
Rogera*; Gbjden Symp is wholesome^ economical and "flavorfob, 
So good. , 80 goM for yon! ‘
Tteal,to|>ptng for’iee cream, a flavoPMal 
- : .Cw,rkh,mobtpuddUiigt..: ;
i*.» Ixi.’-..» ■
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Make* lighten fincHextnred esVc* 
ibal May mobi and Uwly loagor. ' Perfccl party dessert, llogert* Golden 8yn|' 
Pie« .. easy to mshe, ItilHeaipili^
&
Craad for gitslag. . .  for meatn 
desserts or t»Bj sppks.
Youra for. the asking, , ,  80 
delklout, mouih’tpatering reetpea 
In an attractive bound booklet. 
Wirlte today tot ,
Ik C, Sugar Refining Co. Ud^
Vancouver, B.C** . ■ ■  ̂ ■
r Gg ERS* G O iD iH  SYRUP
for amoother cooUng.
im TUB ^QStOWNA € 0 0 1 0 8 1
.̂,. ,CAt£p(»7jUC N S. (C P)-Bcef 
'wa* really high <m tfie Harold Coo- 
•»d  fern at Harmony MUls. Going
• >-on holl^y  they left a two-year-old
• their sons locked'in a 
, MtMp pen. iltie'. heifer wasn’t in 
" the  pen wben they returned; it had 
.. diinhed the stairs to the loft of the 
'\t»artt,„
CRUELTT TO HOBSCS 
' CHASE. BXJ. (CP)-^ohn F. Staf- 
fen, Langley Prairie livestock deal­
e r  whose shipment of 21 horses was 
'Suffp^^cd in a boxcar recently, 
was .'fined $150 and costs or one 
;monlh’’,in  ;}aU.. HO ■ was charged 
'with ’.unlawfully permitting, horses 
to  be;conyeyed in such.a.way as to 
cause,phncccssaty i ^ e
The
Meny*Go-R6und
s r - v j ]





VICTORIA—Grand old SS. Prin­
cess. Victoria's 20-pound brass bell 
has found dn honored resting place 
in provincial archives.
' Capt O. J. Williams, manager of 
the CJ».R.’s B.C. Coast ^rv ice  
sent it over the other day to Pro­
vincial Archivist-librarian Willard 
E. Ireland, who is duly grateful 
and will give it a place of promin­
ence. for all the public to see.
With it came three log books of 
the Princess Victoria, signed by 
CaptvT. O. Griffin and P. J. Hic­
key. who strode the vessel's bridge 
in her hey-day.
.Princess Victoria, first three- 
stacker on the coast, came out from 
'Britain in 1903 and for years was 
ihe queen of th e  coastal fleet, set­
ting up many speed, records and 
once. In a rate war, carrying pas­
sengers'from Victoria to Seattle for 
‘25 cents. •
' .The special session to deal with 
^.tbc FederaVGovemment's new old- 
gga pension kas been advancd from 
Nov. 6 to O ct 22, M.LA.’s will be 
..coming t</,iViCt6ria Oct, 15 to meet 
PrincessiElizabeth and they'll stay 
.over for the special session, 
^M|JL.A.’s .for the special session 
wont get a full sessional indemnity 
of $3,000. They’ll get what are call 
ed expenses—probably $20 a
like the members of the special 
legislative committees on labor mat­
ters and hospital insurance. In ad­
dition, of course, they’ll get their 
fares paid to and from,Victoria— 
and they’ll dmall right on this; for 
travelling allowances are far more 
than actual fares.
Jimmy Audain went to Nanaimo 
the other dav and was elected 
president of Vancouver Island Am­
ateur Boxing Association.
Audain was particularly pleased 
this happened in' Nanaimo, for his 
great-grandfather, Robert Duns- 
muir found coal there a year ago 
and so put Nanaimo on the map.
When . he can spWe time away 
from coaxing young- fellows in us­
ing his fists like a gentleman, Au­
dain bogs down in the provincial 
archives. He’s working on a his­
tory of the Dunsmuirs—a good 
idea, for x if ever western Canada 
had a glamorous family it was the 
D unsm uirs^s glamorous V in its 
way as the Vanderbilts of New 
York, the Armours of Chicago, the 
Floods of San Francisco.
It’s a tremendous task that Au­
dain has started. And to make his 
book readable, he’ll have to make 
it plenty, gossipy.; Goodness knows,
BRITISH W n l 
WANT COLORED 
DESSERT m m
The British public n i^  want col­
ored dessert apples from Canada 
this year, according to K.  Sinis of 
J. O. Sims Ltd., I^ndon, one of the 
pri\’a te , firms which apparently 
will be buying for thd British trade 
this year..
The Brltbh government plans to 
buy at least $3,500,000 worth of 
Canadian and U.S. apples this year. 
The dollars have been allocated bqt 
the actual buying will be done by 
private firms. 'There will be no 
mom government bulk buying.
\ The split between the two ex-? 
porting countries will be
not an attractive W iring apple. Fbr 
one things Danish sources had 
flooded the British market - with 
Cox.
The URiistty ,of Food intends to 
allot hard curtpney to. British im­
porting firms on two basis. Half of 
the p ro p o ^ '3 .5  millions will,he 
alloted to British firms In propor­
tion to the value of their pre-war 
importations. .The.other h ^ .w i l l  
be allotted J n  proportipn to impor­





;,\m :raA N K
tary classes at Westbank ; settled 
down to another year 
last w eek ' ■yv'ith. Bruce WpodsW^^ 
•as', p rW iW -’■ ' W 1..
school .some of the grades are split 
and ; teachers have' the following 
claves; Miss Phyllis Cockliurn, of 
Victoria, Division 1, (grade 6). takes 
charge of the gifls’ > physical e^u^ 
•cation; Miss Helen Gorman,; Divi- 
OYAMA—Oyama residents form- sion 2, teaches all of the grade five
BUCKET BRIGADE 
HELPS ^ IN G U IS H  
OYAMA FIRE
•  ExcavaUng, road building, ; 
driveways,-etc.
•  Save time and money
•  Fill and gravel — top soli ~  
plastering sand.
J , W, BEDFORD
949, Stock'jrell Ave. Kelowna
in forthcoming discussions between 
Canadian, United States and Brit­
ish authorities. The pre-war pu r- 
chases by Britain had been 60 per­
cent from Canada and 40 percent 
from the U.S., put production in 
the last, few years in the U.S. has 
increased whereas Canadian pro­
duction has decreased. ‘ -
What would British fruit import­
ers w an t from (Canadian sources 
this year? “The bulk, of the short­
age, if any, will be in colored des­
sert apples," said Mr. Sims. With 
Denmark, Italy, Australia, New 
Z'ealand and many other countries 
shipping apples to Britain, competi­
tion between suppliers would be 
keen in December and January es­
pecially,' he guessed. North Amferi- 
can sources might ■ be, appreciated 
more after January.
, I j - j  ® volunteer bucket brigade when 
o^cldect jfjfg Qj undetermined origin dam-
eged the Oyama store. Residents 
rushed from their homes at the 
sound o f ' the ‘Vernon Fruit Union 
siren.
A bucket' brigade was'formed 
from - Wood’s Lake and -a badly 
leaking hose was brought from the 
nearby packinghouse.
James Gibb,- proprietor of the
pupils and some of grade four. Mrs. 
Ruth McCluro has charge of Divi­
sion 3,. grades three and four; while 
Miss Doreen DPbbin has Division 
4, (grade 2). Mrs. Wortmen, who 
taught last year at Canoe- is the 
teacher of Division 5 (grade 1). .
X Russel Bradbury, of Vancouver, 
teaches industrial arts and the boys’ 
physical education, and is in charge 
of Div. 5. (grade 7). R.’ V. Unwin,
Store, entered th^ .burning building Divisioq 4 (grades 7 and 8) is the
alpng with,  ̂other fire-fighters and 
rescued most of the contents. In do­
ing so, Mr.'Gibb was severelyburn- 
<jd and is how in the Vernon Jubi­
lee Hospital. L Thomson:was the 
only other\,casualty , having t&xiv-' 
ed a number of cuts on his arms. 
At the end'of. two hours, the fire 
was brought under,control. - 
The fire' bToke out at about eight 
o’clock and. was first noticed by R
vocational agriculture teacher, this 
being a subject taught at George 
Pringle High School for the first 
time last year. Mr. Unwin is-one of 
the few teachers who ̂ last year had 
completed a specialized course in 
this subject.
• P. C. Gerrie has Division 3 
(grade 9)i and William Maclaugh- 
lan is in charge of Division 2 (grade 




MORE NOW BUY FOR COLOR
=»“ - .there’s p to ty  of the unpSual about S t o e ' " ’ " ’ M euaslor theday.- 5t>n nil about eating qualities ana startea evenmg. '• •'
-----  VLk if buying apples on the basis of col- The cause  ̂ pf the fire is as yet
-----  P « a i o r  only? The discriminatory section unknown but.:is;.S ieved,to  have
lIiffQtn't w pJv  W  mnph ^he British public still bought started by, faulty wiring. T he  ex-
nf Jipplcs by Variety for eating quality, tent of the damage, is also unknown,other members of the family will n/rr' that vmmvpr .. ■ r  •
Brown when helgcked up the post iu charge of home economics^ and 
office for the 'night. Mr. Gibb and some other subjects, while Mr.
SEPT. 13 TO 22
Woodsworth takes Division - 1, 
(grades 11 and 12). , ■ ' ‘
- Division 5 in the elementary 
school consists of a class of begin­





W E MOVB A U , .
PHONE 298 — and your mQving pxoQe^sjrjR 
, . over, ' . . .  ,̂',-,'0
D. Ctiapini
' -  PH O N E 298 , '
say.
In Nanaimo, the day he was 
elected president of the boxing as­
sociation. Audait ; discovered—̂ he 
insists it’s a  fact—-that his Uncle 
Alexander was the first white baby 
bom there—in 1853.
Audain is the son of the late Col. 
and Mrs. Guy - Audaiq. ' She was 
Laura, the: eldest daughter of the 
late Hon.' and. Mrs. James Duns- 
muir; The Aiidain-Dunsmuir wed­
ding was a swish affair at “Bur- 
■ leith” at the. turn .of the century, 
before Dunsmuir went to Govern­
ment House and bqilt the show- 
place, he called Hatley Park.
but Mr. Sims thought that younger ,y
people were more inclined to buy Hugh MacLaren. is > the newly- 
on the color basis; There were two appointed icivil.; defence supervisor: 
periods last winter,' he recalled, ’ for the O y^a'd irirlct.' .
when colored varieties outsold CoX •• , ^
Orange, traditionally the most pop- TRY .CGURIER;; CLASSIFIEDS '
ular dessert variety in England, but
Rutland Favors Selling Produce 
Direct to Co-operativo Wholesale 
A nd Retail Houses, Cuttihig Costs
,0 ) .
' Appearing jn district police court 
Aug. 27"for operating a motor ve­
hicle ■ without adequate brakes, 
William Hutrical Was fined $15 and 
costs.
BUStNESS AND 





tory part ■ aliout hail -insurance at 
the present tirue iS ’.tbat the cost is 
so high fe\jv growers can afford to 
take out 100^ coverage,' but take 
$2,000 or so.;pi 'insurance, If, they: 
have a $5,OPQ’crop, and have'a 50%
: loss, through .hail, they only g e t; 
50% of the $2,000 coverageUo'cover 
a $2,500 loss.' ,
If all growers'vwpuid'.take the'in­
surance for fid l coverage; ;the-pres-'
CAMPBELL, IM RIE 
& SHANKLAND
CHi^TEttED ACCOiyNTANTS
p S n es 838 & 839 
idio“ l>102. Radi '^ Building Kelowna
C. M. HORNER, cx.u.
District Representative, Northern 
Okanaganj;




INCOME TAX SERVICE ,




n o t a r y  p u b l ic
No.' 1 Casprso-Block 
Telephone 854 Kelowna; B.C.
AUTOMOBILES OPTOMETRISTS
LADD g a r a g e  LTD.
Dealer for , '
. STUDEBAKER and AUSTIN ' 
CARS and TRUCKS' 
Massey Harris farm  Implements 





' 270A Bernard Avenue • . ' 
(nearly opposite the new theatre)
CHARM DFAlUTY & CORSET 
SALON
PERMANENTS
Machine, Mcchlneless and* 
Cold’Wave
Hair Styling and Tinting ' 
1546 Pendoai St. Pbone 642
Dexter L. Pettigrew,
OP'fOMETRIST
-Evenings by appointment 
Telephone 1857 
434 Bernord Avenue ' 
(Hall & Hankey Bldg.)
PAINTING
You get full ilnasiwe d ' 
wlKile.MjiiiiltDiiiii 
NABISCO »E D  WHEAT
b o u n c e  
It
> \/gluB in  *i
w o n d e iftl
ROYAL ANNE 
BEAUTY SALON




sign Work and Decorating 
CYRIL H.TAYLOR 
Agent tor Pittsburgh Faints 
2000 Pendozi St. Phono 1282-R3
RUTLAND—The Rutland Locgl,
_B.C.F-GA., met in the Community 
Hall on Friday under the chair­
manship of N.J.W addington. j : '
Attendance was somewhat below 
average.T he minutes of the pre­
vious* meeting which had 'been , a 
large one,-at which former Go.verr 
nors L. G. Butler and I. J. Newmm 
spokeV wejre read, and some ;diSr- 
cussion arose begarding the failure
,of the Rutland local t̂o call a rates^cpUld he  halved, or even 
meeting to consider nommations 
for - governor. The' chairman ex- * - ■
pressed the-view-of the local, exec- , _ - • '
utive, saying that they had met and '■ /  ' ■■
decided that another meeting was 
ndt.mec6ssarjr, as'they already had-.
„mefi.lwice; to discuss th e ' same sub-. ’
^^iMr!- Follmer objected, contending 
that they; were nqt following the ;
“democratic processes’V referred; to ; 
in the resolution passed' at the big ‘ 
meeting.,
PASS RESOLUTION
A resolution, presented by A.'L. ;
Baldock, and spoken to a t  some 
length, urged the B.C. Tree Fruits 
to sell directly to the co-operative 
wholesale and retail organizations: 
on the prairies; with a view to ob­
taining wider distribution and cut­
ting middleman costs, was favor- ; 
able received and passed unani-' 
mously,
• Special speaker was George Nor- 
than, manager of the hail insurance' 
mutual,' operated by the BCFGA 
Mr, ’ Northan spoke in a ; general way 
of the hail insurance picturfe, and 
outlined in detail. a proposal being 
considered by the executive. next ' 
year. ,
This calls for a drastic reduction 
in the I cost of hail insurance, con- . 
current with a fruit industry-wide 
drive to sign ujp 80% of , the grow-' 
ers on a full coverage basis. If  this 
could be obtained n rate of $25 to 
$35 per thousand could be set, With 
prospect of rcbotes reducing this in 
the course of-time.
CpSTTOOiHIGIl *
iThe idea was favorably received 
and the majority of growers pries-, 
ent indicated they would be pre­





. ttirie's are made ii) British-Columbia 
finest raw/ maferials 'ayai|able.:> Always
T ■r*
I ' f  ̂ T,.* V 1.̂  X. X* ‘ ^
p l f ; ;




O.CJU. and EnKlish BICYCLES
Repairs and Accessories 
Leon ond Ellis St. Phono 107
SURGICAL BELTS
CHIROPRACTORS
CHARM BEAUTY A CORSET 
SALON
Distributors of;- Camp Surgical 
Belts and Breast Bappoirta
Private lUting ropms 
Graduate Fitter
A l!ull line of Girdles, Corsets, 
Corscncttcs opd Bros.
1546 Pendozi St. Phone 042









Phones: Of flee 385; Residence 138
SURVEYORS
Chas. W. Huflman, D.C*
CHIROPRACTOR 
' Hours; 10-12, 2 - i W«d, 10-12 
tVUUama DIoek, 1564 Fenflpsl 81 
Phone ISOS Kelownii, D.O.
R, W. HAGGEN
D.C. LAND SURVEYOR 
Civil and Mining Engineer 
Phone 1078 286 Bernard Ave,




Phono 746 268 Bernard Ave
Kelowna ,
Dr, F. M, Williamson 
DENTIST 
1476 V/ater St. 
PHONE 808
. For operating a motor vehicle 
vvithout a driver's licence, N. J. 
Meigum was fined aiWJ costa in 
city police court Aug. 18.
I'lnc of $10 ond $3.50 costs was 
imposed In city police court . Aug. 
29 on P. E. Genis for being intoxi­
cated in a public place.
D httflodp  ftle n d e d  a n d  
B o ttle d  In S c o tla n d
CoOIMlU 3AH M,
JOHN WAIKER & SONS LTD.
, Scdlch WAitky D lf  t l l h n  
KHMARNOCK, SCOtLAflO
This advcrtlacmcnt is not published 
or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board or b y  the Government of 
British Columbia.
(i-.-. The very thought o f DR. BALLARD’S w ill 
always bring the love light to  your dog’s eyes — 
so— show your love fo r yoMr best friend by feed­
ing  him  noth ing  but the  best —Dr. B a lla rd ’s 
controlled" pet foods; He’ll love the meaty 
satisfying flavour scaled in every tin o f scientific­
a lly prepared Dr. Baliard’sl Don’t forget—on a 
steady, balanced diet o f Dr. Ballard’s, your pet 
I w ill lie p  healthy. Feed your dog Dr. Ballard’s 
tinned foods alone. . .  o r . . .  fb r taste tempting 
, variety, mix with Dr. Ballard's New Meal Formula, 
kibble, or Dr. ptallard’s dog biscuits.
. Dr. MonT, (CM.) >M«o( fomh IM. IF:>I
m  m n soup PSOSf poo m  • . .  engraved
with your dog's namp and address fo r , ANY. 
THREE O a  .BALLARD'S LABELS p lu , 10(, (or; 
 ̂ mailing and handllngl Send tos Dr. Ballard’;̂  
" Animal Foods Limited, Toronto. • - .  .
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K ELO W NA ACES ~ 
HONOR PLA Y ER  
W IT H  SH O W ER
Miss Mary B ro c l^ n , bride-«Iect 
of this month, was honored at a 
miscellaneous shower on Saturday, 
night given by the members of the 
Kelowna Aces softball .team, of 
which Miss Brockman is a member.
Hostessed by Mrs. Ada King, the 
shower took place a t the home of 
the honoree's mother, Mrs. Louise 
Brockman at 800 Sutherland Ave.
The entire team was present to 
extend Miss Brockman good wish* 
es. except Miss Gladys Skaalen 
who is in nurses' training at St. 
Raul's hospital In Vancouver.
Helping to serve the delicious re* 
freshments wa& Miss Gertrude
Local Woman Looks Foiwaxd 
To Visit From Sister Who 
Is Now Stationed in  Korea
PTA  MEETING  
MONDAY NIGHT
t  ■ I
'T he first monthly meeting of the 
Kelowna P.*TA. for the 1951*1052 
season will be held on Monday, 
September 17 at 8 pjn. in the lunch 
room of the senior high school.
Main purpose is to welcome the 
new teachers in the Kelowna
Business A nd Professiorial 
Women JBesume Fdll Meetings
Kelowna Business and Professional Women resumed their Fall 
meetinfpi with an Emblem Breakfast in the Royal Anne Hotel last Sun* 
day. Guests from Vernon and Armstrong attended^^
The president. Miss Christina Beaith, presi'defi at the tables, taste­
fully decorated with place cards of glazed maple leaves, together with 
candles, emblem programs and gold maple leafs, carrying out the club 
coloi-s, green and gold.
Miss Jewel Mitchell was responsible for the decomtions, and also for 
the creation of the “break-down” of the enlarged emblem, which stood 
on a large easel. It was fitted together like a puzzle, as. the study pro­
ceeded.
of Canada, in her position as chair­
man of the provincial C C F. In thei 
Province of Quebec. '
Following the emblem study, 
Mrs. Phyllis Trcnwlth sang, “Pray­
er Perfect,” accompanied by Mrt. 
Wilma Dohler. After the Emblem 
Benediction those present adjourn­
ed to the home of Mrs. G. D. Her­
bert where tea was served. .Miss 
Jewel Mitchell assisted Mrs. Her­
bert In the tea arrangements.
Following the president’s an­
nouncements and remarks, 'Mrs. 
Gordon D. Herbert conducted the 
“Study of the Emblem.” This em­
blem is the only one of its kind 
that has the distinction of hanging 
in the Senate Chamber in Ottawa.
A Kelowna woman, Mrs. E. H. Brubaker, 1821 Fehdozi Btreeh *is;im*- 
patiently awaiting the arrival of her sister, who lor nearly two years h is 
been-inThe Far "East.' -■
■ -■■■,__ - .jv ...—  According to a despatch received from Pusan, Korea, Miss June New- . ......... ..
Brockman, sUtcr of the bride-clect. ton used a library Cfird as a passport to foreign lands, but she is now schools and enable the parents to ^ bronze tablet below the em-
looking forward to returning home. Mrs. Brubaker received a letter from meet them. New P.-TA. members 
her sister Friday morning, which indicated she would be home within will be welcoraed.^There are sever- 
the next month or two. Her two years' service abroad expires at the end al practicarprojects to wprk on this 
of l^ptember. - year and the executive will appre-
According to Rowland Gould, Vancouver Province staff writer. Miss d a te  -every form of assistance. A 
Newton’s library career s ta ted  years ago in the Vancouver Public social hour and refreshments will
MISS MARGARET ATKINSON 
. . . and Mrs. Elsie May left Sun­
day on a motor tflp to Vancouver 
for a two-week vacation.
Se/iVEMaOB  
S/M M £R A m  
MOMemtN  
HCrmTSRtF 
'FOR m n .
S P E C I A L L Y  P A C K E D  
T O  KEEP T^HEIR 




June, who took her BA. at UBC 
and mastered, in international af­
fairs a t the University of Chicago, 
tried a year of library work as a 
stepping stona to a roving.life.
She then went to libraries in 
New York and completed her 
training by takipg special courses 
at Columbia University. '- 
/ ‘I thought . ! might work with 
.the UNr but that did not - come 
through,” she said.
vso I  tried the army.” June a 
slim brunette with a quiet poise, 
has “'dual'' citizenship and is a 
ciyilian worker with ' the • U.S. 
Army.
She spent most of the two years 
in Japan, including work in and 
, around O ^ka and Yokohama.
“It’s been delightful and absorb­
ing,” she said; - “I did not tackle 
the language seriously. So many 
more pleasant things to do.”
Six weeks ago she came to Korea 
and in this south-eastern peninsula 
port she runs a small library for 
U.S. troops passing through to and 
from the front lines.
She’s working hard to fill one 
blank section in the library—books 
on Korea.; “There just aren’t any 
aroimd/’ she said. “Except in Kor­
ean.”
Pusan, a smelly, rambling, semi­
industrial port strung around an In­
let not unlike Burrard, with low. 
mountains in the background, has 
some retemblance to the lower B.C. 
Coast.
A marine drive to .the resort 
centre of Songdo,> about 15 minutes 
from the centre of town, has one or 
two views strikingly similar to 
"Wfest Vancouver’s Miarine .Drive 
, around Eagle Harbor.
Except that IVest Vancouver has 
not that distinctive, smell of Pusan.
“I  think I’ll spend a few months 
in yancouver,” June said .with that 
“thinking of home” look.
, 'Where will she go next? “That’s 
- what I’ve got to think over.”
One side trip is, already’planned: 
to-visit her sister,. Mrs.'Ei H. Bru- 
'  baker,-'of -Kelowna. '
follow in the lunch room.
Couple Exchange Wedding 
Vows A t Double Ring Rites
Soft, tints o f white, pink and 
mauve' set an attractive setting on 
Labor Day at 3:00 pirn, in the First 
United Church, when Dorothy 
Margaret Fowler exchanged wed­
ding vows, with Frederick Lewis 
Marshall; Rev. D. M. Perley offi­
ciated at the double-ring ceremony.
Miss Fowler Is'the only daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Fowler 
while the groom is the son of Mr. 
and.Mlrii. L. B. Marshall. ;
The backgrourtd of gladioli em­
phasized the beauty of the gown of 
the lovely bride,' who was given In 
marriage by her father. Designed 
and made by the bride, her gown 
'was fashioned of Chantilly lace 
over white satin and was highlight­
ed by a fitted - bodice embroidered 
with se^d pearls; bouffant skirt and 
lily-point sleeves and collar. Her 
finger-tip' veil o f . illusion n e t; was 
held in place by an orange blossom 
coronet which had been worn by 
her mother. She carried a cAScade 
bouquet of Briarcliffe roses and 
heather. Her only iOTnament was a 
single strand of pearls, a - gift of 
the groom.
Three, bridal . atten'dants were 
gownd in similarly styled frocte of 
nylon taffeta. Mrs; Ray Fowler' as 
matron of honor, .chbse turquoise 
and carried a bouquet of: pink gla­
dioli, as did bridesm,aid Miss Eve 
Goodship, while , brides-matron 
Mrs. Peter Newtoh iWore pink and 
carried flowers ihitqnes of ‘-pink
and mauve. Each wore bandeaiix 
of matching flowers ,m their hair.
Mr. Rex Marshali acted as his 
brother’s groomsman, while two 
other brothem, Harold and Gordon 
were ushers.
During th.e' signing of the regis-, 
ter, Mr. Ernest Burnett sang “Be­
cause.’.’- ■
At the reception which followed 
at the 'Willow Inn, Mr, S. J. Ellett, 
of Vancouver, proposed the toast 
to the bride and Mr; Rex Marshall 
gave a toast to the bridal attend­
ants. ‘
Mr. Elwin Marshall sang “'Where- 
E’er You Walk” accompanied by 
Mr. Kermit Butin.
For the occasion Mrs. Fowler, 
mother of the bride, chose a lovely; 
turquoise crepe dress and small 
pink velvet hat, while Mrs. Mar­
shall, mother of the ^oom, wore a 
gown of navy silk faille and navy 
hat. T h e i r  corsages were of pink^ 
carnations.
Presiding at the tea urns were 
Mrs. R. Johnston and Mrs. T. Mc- 
: Kim, Serviteurs included Mrs. M. 
Oswell, Mrs. H. Williams, Miss Y. 
Ellett, Miss G. Foulds, Mrs. D. Mic- 
Dougall, Miss D. Bruce, Miss M. 
Thompson and Mrs. M. Hughes.
When leaving by car for Vic­
toria and other coastal points, the 
bride wore a grey woo! suit with 
navy blue accessories and • pink 
roses.
. On their return the newlyweds, 
will reside a t Bankhead.
K d e d ie te r ^ lf t  N e w s
blem, the following inscription ap 
pears: ‘This tablet is placed here 
by the Canadian Federation of 
Business and Professional Women's 
Clubs, to honor Mrs. Henrietta 
Muir Edwards, Macleod; Magistrate 
Emily F. Murphy, Edmonton; Mrs. 
Nellie L. MlcCltlng. Edmonton; MTs. 
Louise McKinney, Claresholm; Hon­
orable Irene Parlby, Alix; all of the 
province of Alberta.. ■
"To further the cause of woman­
kind, these five outstanding pioneer 
women caused steps to bq taken re­
sulting in the recognition by the 
Privy Council of Women as persons, 
eligible for appointment to the Sen­
ate of Canada. This movement was 
inaugurated by Magistrate Emily P. 
Murphy.”
NA'nONAL FEDRRA’nONS^
[This club has its international 
ramifications with some eighteen 
national federations. The most re-, 
cent international convention took 
place in London, England, in July 
1950, and was attended by such 
'prominent Canadian officers as 
Miss Ruth McGill, B.A., LL.B. of 
Regina, Miss Margarest Hyndman, 
K.C., of Toronto, Miss Hilda Hes- 
son, for many years an alderman 
on the Winnipeg City Council, and 
others. The 1951 international 
board meeting, held in The Hague, 
last June, was attended by the In­
ternational Canadian representa­
tive, Miss Margaret Hyndman. _
At the national level (Canadian), 
this organization has purchased a 
plot in the Peace Garden .on fhe 
border of Manitoba and North Da­
kota indicating the close affiliation 
between Canadian and American 
Clubs. Many '  gestures of “Interna­
tional Sisterhood" could be .cited,: 
for magazines teem with evidences 
of fine fellowship between the wo­
men of many nations.
PUBLIC LIFE - 
While this club deplores the fact 
that more Canadian women are not 
entering positions of public respon­
sibility, i t  is strongly felt that much
/
preparation is ncccssitry to' fit 
either men or women for these on­
erous public duties. The club does 
not want wonien to enter this field 
unfitted for the tasks. There is the 
odd woman here and there across 
the country who is paving the way.
Tribute was paid to a member of 
long standing. Dr, Charlotte 'Wbit- 
ton,«who is now mayor of Ottawa, 
and to Madame Therese Casgraln, 
of Montreal, wife of the recently 
retired judge of the Supremo Court
CALLING ALL  
GIRLS
Brownies—8 to 11 
Guides—11 to 16
Complete reorganisation of the 
G irl: Guide Movement in Ke­
lowna and District. ' 
CONTACT
MRS. Q. R. RANNABD.




"BaAM f's G ststetf ^ o e e e f/e r
with Wonderful New Fast Rising Dry Yeostl
C IN H A M ^
MeOsuire into large howl. ' 
lukewarm watCT; 2 tsps. granu­
lated suiararI stir until ' sugar 
is; -dissolved. Sprinkle with 2 
envdones Fieischmanh’s Fast 
Rising Dry Yeast. Let stand 10 
THEN stir well. Scald 1 c.min.,
milk anJ stir in Vt c.. granulated 
sugar, tsps. salt,6 tbs. shortening; 
cool to lukewarm. Add to yeast mix­
ture and stir in 2 well-beaten eggs. 
Stir in 3 c. once-siited bread flour; 
beat until smooth. Work in 3 c. more 
once-siited bread flour. Knead until 
smooth and elastic; place in greased 
bowl; brush top with melted butter 
or shortening. Cover and set in 
warm riac;e, free from draught, 
rise until doubled in bulk. While 
dough is rising, combine IV̂ c. brown 
sugar (lightly pressed down), 3 tsps. 
ground cinnamon, 1 c. washed and 
dried seedless raisins. Punch down 
' dough and divide into 2 equal por­
tions; (orm into-smooth balls. Roll 
' each piece into an oblong thick 
and 16*. long; loosen dough. Brush 
with melted butter or margarine. 
Sprinkle with r-sisin mixture. Begin- - 
ning at a long edge, rollup each piece 
loosely, like a jelly rolL Cut into 
I'f. slices. Place just touching each i 
other, a cut-side up, in greased 7* 
round layer-cake pans (or other shal­
low pans). Grease tops. Cover and 
- Jet rise until doubled in bulk. Bake 
in moderate oven, 350°, 20-25 minutes. - 
Serve hot, or reheated.
By Pauline Roy
PRODUCT U N I O N  P A C K I N G  C O .
profession. - Its split-second - move 
ment and dial have' been adapted: 
to tell ,the nurse or doctor the 
patient’s ipulse: rate a t a glance.
maiufactdred add the pattem st^ designed in Canada for the happy, growj^ 
yotxQg^ta who’Uvq ia' this land-of snow and sunshine. Active and healthy 
'...  - --------children must be, comfort-
(/ftt^isamazingYieiV fnany-purposa
q u ic k e r ! EASIER! 
SAVES t im e ! 
SAVES h a n d s !
able and warm. That is why 
ro. many mothers plan on < 
many knitted gslrments 
when they are choosing 
thrir cluldrens’ clothes.
School; Days^
; } School days are here 
again and many little fel-̂  
qre just beginning. 
They are filled with the ex­
citement of a brMid: new 
world full of new intereste 
and new frienda,Daily their 
minds absorb more learning 
and they arh launched in 
the sea of knowledge. 
There’s reading, writing, 
arithmetioj geography/his­
tory,drawing inusie, games 
and apmte, A great deal:has, 
be^ add^ nowadays to 
keep the children : bap 
and eager! to spend; 
days in .^ b o l. It w no 
longer the dinnal grind it 
used to be. Because of the 
increaiaed; activity in school 
....... and ai play, the little lads
, . Iff ‘ ‘
Atl^Hof^' AU'Boya .
# y flW  Ffoud t̂o has such a smart
^%'-no;pliiU'm r f ^  with the comfortable raglan 
v„fhravy5dqul»lq knitting woo! which works up quicldy. 
|)t?^cy.ia the oqlor combination used here buk yoii may. of, 
//({olors'y^ki'wi^ ?ted' “  Rood because of its association ■ 
tzwks, lii(|ia>ia and all the daring, romantic things
I’foiî  kiutting this little boys’ cardigan come in idscs 2, 4 and - 
ftiyean. If >tiu» would uke< to have knitting instruqtions for making it,.
' send & stamped, self-addressed envelope to this paper and ask for 




ST. JOHN’S, Nfld- (CP)—To re­
pair the copper sheathing of St, 
■’ Andrew’s ;. Presbyterian church,
workmen erected a scaffold 150 feet 
above the ground; St. Andrew’s is 
- the second highest steeple in the 
city, exceeded only by the spire of 
St. Patrick’s: Church which is 182
COURIER ci-ASSIPIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS \
•  No more taking chances with 
perishable yeast t^ e s  that have lost 
their leavening power! New 
Fleischmann’s Fast DRY Yeast 
keeps full strength and active right 
till the moment you use it. Needs 
NO refrigeration -— keeps safely 
in your cupboard. Tty its macvellons 
results in your next baking.
V; O rc /e r a  m ontA ^s s u l
Hie MsMe BisfoM lHk
lEg
Good for Baby- 
Good for Everybody
Millions of contented babies 
are fed Carnation. Ask your 
doctor about Carnation Milk 
for your baby. It's the,^milk 
every doctor knows.
And whenever you use Carnation Milk — undi­
luted In place t ) f  cream or diluted half-and-half .with 
water for every whole milk use — note its unvarying 
richness, s u p o r la tiv o  uniformity/ and delicious 
croominess. ' i : ^
The producers o f f in e . 
C arnation M ilk v  accept 
on ly h igh g rade , pure; 
w hole cows' m ilk. Just 
w ate r is removed in the. 
evapora tion  process. The 
m ilk w ith  the red and 
w hite  C arnation labe l ^  
always ve lvet - smooth; 
rich-flavored —  so safe 
and so dependable. ;
“ from  C o n t e n t e d
Cow^**
<151
FOR SERVINQ AT TAB1£
HOW  TO USE tliis Vogotablo Woaher: Open 
andl pop the vegotableo in! Closo—the two 
Boparato plastic containoro fit together snugly. 
Just leave under open faucet, I^fy greens, other 
vegetables; fruits will bo washed clean' -qiuckiyl 
Shoko and set tuiido to drain.̂  Also uro the two 
containers for storing foods in the icebox, for 
serving dinner appetizers or rolls, jpicnlc lunches 
and countless other ways. Get Kellogg’s Bmn 
Flakes and sent! foi* your Vegetable Washer 
today! You’ll brighten to them d ^ !
Cut o u t th is  coupon — M A ft-"TO P A yi
, Box 876, Terento. Ont. .Conodo
PNaM wnd ............ (ipactly nuwbtr) Vao'luW* Wo*h«H0, I
50ft •• coin leoraAiBy wrnpptd) and a box lop from MBoŝ ** Sron 
JFIalm for totfi wotlMr.
'.~’i
Just the right-amount of bran 
help keep Jton regular—if your diet 
Sriaeklng In ’’bulk.” IVy KeHoag’s 
Bran Fiakea—ihay’ia Cnnadna 
s m
K A M I.
I siK m .... 
1




TU H  riJXli..M aa. (CP>->Work 
sen. have completed paving. WhU 




on ‘Other sections of 
highways in the hope of finishing 
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^  Hatve7 Ave;.
•  HOME BUILDING
•  STORE MODERNIZATION
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N il
NEW 1W E M S t
N O W f liE i i l^
W llilE W H E iT
. 'Speciairy'll^rit^h fot The Courier 
By ERWIN rRICJM 
' Chna^liit Press Staff Writer -
also testfeft .̂ wiî |"fr<)m Australia, coihpare woric; tttey hgve',done. .The 
-Chtna, India f̂Odir̂ Quaht.' Russian >new rust has already become* an 
varieties .havCi^M^ ^discarded be* international tneiwde. /
cause.the aeetl fa^ed..tQ gernUnate. HRie selenfists^ha^^
The prohle>^Wj,itot restricted to qdick resUlts. ;lt vi^l Utkk a Mini- 
tindlni a .w h lllL a^ ^  rdsistant to; jtnMm;bl:ni«e 
-JiSB... A neef/WhsHth mast be able t̂ 'pc .;ot wheat«can^;'^
to fight off pra»r,̂ )mbi*m ŝt®m;and aRcr Utvte7dc^^
_  . leaf rusts.benptiia'ldiytng high mill*'veloped. " .
WIMNIPEQ (dO***Scientists at ing quallttei^iaNid^ good yields. However, scientists have . .,th«dr 
the Uidvexsity^.<ot:Manitol» .atei:xnttture .early.,uahdi.'.haye. sti^ng fingers crossed. Their .work'tndy 
pressing a search for a new strain straw. . . mean a great dell to the futUNtat^
.....................  Canadian ap^ AAlericSn scientists' curity of Canada and.the Cantrahlh
wheat varieties from all* ovsr-the 
world—A hisW type of gralh''whleh 
w ill prove strong enough to resUt 




v/JUy sospicion of photographers true, no matter whkh wa^ the mir*
Hircscnted• mV V f a  ne 'a o vm e i wneai r sr 
^  “^ V » » tU ;0« tm '> n th  but.al* which now threatens prairie crops.
ItoUy ioke that lasted 30 serene. The ft.ee itaeU wia difloyd ' «>e;>>4w n w  t ^ e l y ,  is k w
'f Thli|i''was a cowardly thing ,to do time my hair wasm ther 
child as bare and helpless as resembling a clump Of
thaV'ohe.- I recall nothing of the grass, and I was thus•aoie.w pwi* . Ahriftaitten nartlM iswt « i .i. '
event, personally, but from the lively identify m^wU; as this JJfX *
pained look on toat puckered puss 'beautiful thing. 1'. • I ' »  dnw.devdoped invl9M afr
wwivti
of nist*reslstant wheat, . , , . . .
.They hope to fin d -*y  tesUiig .will, m yt s o m e . t h U  fall to wheat farmer̂ .
Cool; iuiilance—like good 
homlr-^fim more importont
i  ftvery yoor.
if  UA- “
. the; pure malvolence, in the I s S i « ) r f f i t  » t» w h *  I 'b .ja i. t o  a »0-.yaar:atrw»l...a«atot the
exeJLknow that I was not happy, to be insufferable. r^ .sw w g e ,, ?; '  ' u* ‘
'IV-nimting .acquaintance, on get* I am convinced- that Call atO^o- f ^
^..........  • * .............  • ‘ raphers operate alike. - . .  ̂ Thatchdr-wh^^SSdem S h l u e S 'c t i B h e .  TO* “X
He said .it looked like is to emphasise thd “naturalness* ^®vetep a'Mwr
OF gRITISH gQlUAUIA JhNfQR 




[jlVntin t- . - '
lis .first sight of this picture photogr r  di t  li , 
' .family album, described it '
* Wri$t IVafchos ^  t ■' 1
^ * Radios
:* Sawing Machines
. , ptWng-that could, be nicely of the subject. |To jthli end. > e  end hardier ^ le r.*
m o u n ^  over the-fireplace in his photographer placfes his victim on a Jy Jo liuS l
hard stool, twists hiS nepk around.' ' ifee^tnne pouucai
/
•iv
. . .  Y«ur diQlce « f  th«M  and ' many e lh tr wonderful p r im  lo r. a  
winning 2S0 word onqy . W e’ll send you oniry form and full 
Information on itte lp l p f your, name and addrot* in the coupon 
iw low .
Thh M ia y . conletl is directed to our yw hger cithens that they; may ■ 
loam 'o f . t in  beneficial: effects o f the' Pulp and Popor Industry to 
our provincial economy. ' ■ -* . * ''
DID YOU KNOW? . .  ̂ ’
B fith h  CefufflMa’s Polp  « n d '|l> a p o r -M i^ ry  coiivorts tro ts 'fn fo  
hundreds of pulp‘ an<( pap0r pfodiio t. I n 4  dollar vofuo. o f'l/io to  
prodheft fs conslderohly'ihero^than the tamo •oinolmf of timber 
convortod Ihto.'lumbuV praducftVi / —  7  •
n a i i i t i ms u ii,^ury u ® ‘ ***® PO J  ^  18W toporta ret^ved of a
was my first painful expr- pulls, bis chin in.''Comnumda'tlja- hto attacking p r ^ -
with. the sadistic breed poor sap to smile (aUhough he mM ously-resistant wheat-stwins. Thft
m m ^i'as studio photographers but not have smiled-in ^*Voars>, an4 ..i,® responsible ̂ was-the^’̂ ne now
’ > ‘,116x1 occasion 
•' t^s'-,p;mpped, in front
. ’S I  W ??forthb^^Spose“ of T̂ ^̂  b ^ ^ n r i ia id e :  a Vicious‘S onslaught of
' high, school annual I was at that At best, most of ps are.‘inelided’ r u in , - « d ^ s  o f bushels . ot
' age,when a' boy begins not only to to feel a certain strangeness before . ® new-high of488^> w ^ a t ,apd s lash .a fie ld  and grade.
■ at.^iipself thoughtfully,in mir- the cold, unblinking eye- of 'th f
- .irpts, but,- behind locked .'doors,, eamera.- Op our face--eom)es the ex- ..Thp.Pjimp Mlpistec,said,hvec*au strajn resistant to-lSB was begun 
. jug^led^two mlrt'ors ’to get the truth pedant look of a miim* Wovfing ’pp 
on-h|s-profile. I had (and, some a cheap balloon.* » - ' V'* A. '
' ;,say .̂ still possess) a profile like an , The Smile, itself. i&-a-weak-bar-
Aager^r.wart -hog and this seemed iag'‘of the teeth,'.the-fal'se
iVsilfcgi
shgd. 'wbrk ner0 ,̂
don^at^  -Ihe -tedend. ruat-rc- ___
,. « -W  labwiljto-ffi; / labot^ry. Z ; ■ H ig.f^B B E R .: C.t.O.-,'Brandi Man'agtê  t
le operatihg t^ W d ia h s 'W ^  : _ • labbratorjr.of‘pltot-pa;^hology, un- J}i. îmr ip f kw- w 'm..■' 'oi "w ' 1' i ’7i i ■
‘ C, M. HpHN.ER* C.L.U., District Agent, Kelciwna’; B.(?. 
, a ! E..,MAT>iER. District Agent, P e n t i c t o n , '  
.^ERA'CS>JiJTLTON, District Agent, Vernon. B.C.
. '  •‘ t y  " S , ^ k p t T ? * r t r i T ^ r k .  / " •  Y  y V  r a _____ y j T -
'2S=S
■V ‘ S*.» P
.80$ B ® "*"**
~ niipt i m




■ 13 TO 22
new and more agomang postures - n S f f  ed .^Orip known , as\ - MacMurachy '
and occasionally disappearing im- . wds de^Ofte^^
der a black tent behind „the cam- ^ ‘..S t.-Jjaur^t ^aid. Is aimed a t »i^rk nt-hoA vodiHimr ’vm 
era where 
structions,
ly at the .auu.,?*^ - <u«wk-k4u,jr. - • v 'i* ■’ u'' " "I" .i 1
brew another pot.of t ^ .  . on It .fd/.develop’' p 'hew   ̂wheat- 
most hideous
bathed in : this ___ . .
semblance-of/poise,'leaves fhe no r 
mal human b e in g .H e  ■" 
like an escaped ‘Convict 
light beam. ■ His
“ • “ a  - ^ n c i - . - r o  j . : ; * n V y ^ ^ r i r l r  ‘  1 S 6 '  f l H C l , : W p r i ^  l S ^ . O G l n B  C O n C v n i T o v G C t . '
a,  ® - a^ f-whe
the.Ughts,-ThiS;tethe strain.: - - ‘
' 'p a r to f  all, ‘bnce 'v"-. • , "Scientists at "the llniversity'hpve
blmdirig‘.gtere;,-'ail'PB^n*T.:RB^CmqN : ..... ’;/':r - - - r ' ^ -----
, . .... - .................. s-^lrutn'r
photographer takes .the.plcture-,,'/' cjytljiftg.: pdssibTf should:be, done ptlshing me-wholesale;indeJt'fer;'30 , 
■' "  ’ the industrial-rnaterials^down-to 288.2’"
^ d ri  oh Aug.. 27-~rf •’1'8-point.- decline, 
............ ’.^he  from,the previousi-week //̂ ^̂ ^
escaped intOj' thp« outside ^ o h ie ‘ dt’. Canada'ivmnt immediate ------;- ■ -
world a crew of oil painters'is>set aptipn; and''vigdroVp'actidn','<'to hold . -
loose on the result arid-^work long down'the cost o f  liyihg . 
into' the night, reducing largd nosps, ’ St/'j.'.'tfdldfweflj CC.P. feader,. said 
putting firm chins', on '.- 'V ^klii^ , - inroiediiste^ actiptf'by.■’’'the govern- -' . 
hair qn baldies and generally f^ h -  teehf-fe't|l^a‘ita<HPd.'^lod,y40Ŵ \
ioning a face Pf distinction.'. • > dial Credit leiader,'said the gpvem- 
• The,finished masterpiece;;,-prer meht should fakp-the lead in show-vvwkAVhlv* ' . vta.rhVi/vfrormhnliaî . -'iy :2.a
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‘ V , , '’■ ( f , * *t * i  ̂ *
CL.begW .to rbe- V Ih; hiS/spe^h:;-lilH 
lieye dt himself. .. '..-L,.. had. sugeestea sPm’d^thingS'Cana-
' .r,- dfahsnduid^dd../-■* ; ,'•--'
t ; A - h^;iaid lt
■ .>yhaf<f.^d?;C^/ .lhidiwdua|[ly;.|an̂ ^̂ ^TWO______
■AT' - W l M n ? ! O ' :i l l  TVliTrlEabl/' -Mr ;dUe^oh'po5is:;-the spcdhd'ls't’o Pave
SCHOOL dVerything'-.-'we- cati-r-:both ihoney - lipdtthktp^falsV'and the' thifd '.is to jppstppne^’llhfr'.l^vli/g we






<es,tan'di pairt, ot the. price 
gpp'.ls'.sme^shdrtage of things
(This advertisement Is not published or di^Iayed by theUcjii^r ( 
b? the Government or British Columbii  ̂ -
intioi Board os
mfflKtip
w m .  I t  < 1 ^  KEI0WIIA Meioits UiilTlP
r THIS IS THE 
TOUGHEST OPERATION, 
WEVE EVERTACKLEP,
IT'S A 6 0 0 0  THING 
OURTRUCKSnHAVE* 
GOODTEAR LOGGER! 
LUGS ON THE DRIVE*; 
WHEELS]
AND HARO ^  
ROCK RIBS 
[ ON THE FRONT 
ENDJOO ^
((MMMOWIMP); i *
i o i t n «
r »«> "ft 1(
m u m  ««
'Mr. and Ml's. B,
panted by their, d.?V8hter«-lp'-iaw,
Mrs..Don Jones; ofiI?clj»«!jonijara pt
'spending; a ........................
Vancouver,
.Victoria, W*i*34v mwjr v»»'=9 ''r'Jf'*’ wh •i' . wvpi m»v«,
wedding Of Keray Jones,-pon. of,Mr. -tewipHre-of'peace fhem lit Canada, 
and Mrs. Don Jonpa,'-foritierljr * of -aa wltielpoiVhere, ia a'higher cost 
Wlpfleld, but presently of,H.M.C.S. of-living.", • *... ■ ■, - , . < 
Antlgonish, to Miss,'Miriam,Brlcc* Mr;.Brew-aald the Prime .Mlnls- 
of Victoria, ' . . • i’ ! ' ri®r’ had ntade It clear' the govern-
Tho ceremony will’,take plpce-oh ment'doea not phm to do any more 
Snturdoy evening, 15,' ' ■ than :lt ijili^ady' haa done." '
, Wihllo in Victoria ,tn«x ,wUl visit :VThe government's decision to do 
C. Davidson, , a form er,. IVInflcld nothing further at this time Is like- 
resident. 1 ly to’’bring still further'inflation by
•Mrs. A. Milne accompanied by invitation, because there will nd- 
her brother-in-law! from Bermuda, turally be^ a widespread' demand 
is visiting relatives In Vancouver, for increased wages and payment
. for serviced to meet the still higher 
Mr. .and Mr?. K. Jardlne and cost of living during the winter 
daughter, Janet Lee.'dnd Mrs. O, T. months,."’'bold Mr.’ Drew. 
l*ee. motored to-'Seattle,last wwK. •*By ite failure\to act the goverh-
..... . ' ........ ...... i>. ment has brought still further nres-
aure. on'the mounting spiral of In­
flation, which'ndt dnly threatens 
the do'mestlb' Sdourlty of our people, 
but alsU, threatens just as much our 
hbUity'to.‘play.oUr part in prevent­
ing * ,thlfd> World'War."
Goldwell said that a govern­
ment “which f dlls'to het now should 
forfeit' the confidence of tho
people."'‘''’V'
D ira tA w s 'f liii^  .
"Porliament ehould so rMord' ltd 
eplplatt! when lt meete in Octol 
he ,add;6d, Coldi^ell also calll
tepTpte Iwyment, of subsidies to 
“edhippcnBate iam ers  for rislina 
', ipt^ubUhn.; add •' to ' .lower
■ g teat'deat of
,.tM;»/iC«^dl|nii' iiMwHs i"wh««:, he
tfpt’, Inna«6n," ','tte :i^w nm ent It-' 
jeM .c o p tw te q  wor® te Inflation 
,ihin. anyone else with iUi hidden 
take! that hymteided prlcck
Mtc'')Low, kMsd;' .'ihara ‘./might'. ■ be 
' m mk' iP d i i^ e n t  te/.th#! Canadian 
p ^ t i  to' pleoti»n tetert. Uhd! to. buy
fwVBi ‘i./ /'•»'. '* ■ ■; '!' ■ i ' .
.■;So/wlUk,lh«C‘id * v w  at
S|e$i (̂feh -AspbAit 





W i l l  f u s t  yO O K S  ;
) > ' • ' "  --j V < * ;»-7f '
' ' '' ’  ̂  ̂ •* *. ' ' * * f*’ ' '•
Go oh overoldtOof
A iw ^ f lro -w f j^ fo in i t! '
‘ -/■
Cflihie' in ’nidi^iAAA ■'C
'j.'< ■
m
THE BABR̂ TT CQMPAIliifJ'hiMiTED
9 2 5 0  b a le  S tr e o t ,  V a n r a u W r f
:¥
Tdke your building prdi
YOU BETl ITS THE MOST 
POPULAR LOGGING TIRE 
COMBINATION FOR TOP 
PERFORMANCE.





j.r I  ' ■ /'■ .'j/|*ite^iiT»^rf*J¥sr*'-/|''
j t o i y o y r ’. j ^ r r o t t i B o h l e r ;
1390 Blil. BCA '̂KBLOWUa . 
J ------------------------------------- ^
FOR BARjRETT PRODUCTS.!
THE KE >QWNA SAWMILL COl L tb .
^ELoWn A and WESTBANK
y : '"  ' ’ -Phone
;siL
' i t '  ' ' ■ ' j i - A'
R M k 'fP d 4 R M d 4  'T i b i i d N i r  i n i i i i i e t fI 0 G6 I I I 6  T llU C II f I lK lb
z
BARR & ANQERSOIMINTERIOR) LTD.
l l | i  m J U S  ST gE E T  , PHONE 1039
‘ Barrett Approved; RdoBng Contractors ^
> ?» R U f t i A N D  I I A R D W A R B
R U T tA N D .' ■ -. /■  .;/ ’■ . PHOJ<fE 1037
r (
•‘.,1
I  > irfpMiH
r t c i i t i t  A  f f U c i  '■ Q f f ' f i n i i D i i  f v i s i
REID»S CORNER PHONE B14-L
lafnfM
■ \  ■
PAGE SIX
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THB KELOWNA COUSIER THUBSDAY, SEPTEMBER 13,1831
, :• m A m t i m m A m  
EOMDNIOM (CP)—Two fplnacfa 
plants in the gaidoi of A. Ambrooe 
tlece fill 79ungstets with awe. The 
phuEits s tf l^  10 feet four inches and 




SEW. 13 TO 22
KINDLY O m U R E
BOURLAMAQUE; Quc. <CP)— 
Twenty-eight men ftom Lamaque 
mine went out and cut and deliv* 
ered two cords of wood for the 
family of Bill Swan, a timber than 




players in the North Augusta Brass 
Band of 1900 met for the l i ^  time 
in half a  century a t this village 
recently. *njey”were James'Gehan 
of Marmora and Charles • Bissell, 
who was passing through on a  holi­
day trip to M t^oka.
' Fine of $2J50 v i^  p ^ d  by G. R. 
Rannard Aug. 28 for overstaying 
the one-hour parking limit.
BANKING BY MAIL HABIT 
PAYS OFF HANDSOMELY
Of all the practices you. can follow In your everyday business if yoiju/j. h . Ashdown Hardware Class
I N V E S T M E N T  D I A R Y
‘ J *’ --..i;.. .............  I ..... ./  ■
The following'' Information-‘is supplied to us each week by-Okanagan 
' Investments |Limit^ of KSiownh.
MARKET AVERAGES; (bradteted Bgdres indicate change from Aug. 
2* to Sept 7.). ;
TORONTO . NEW YORK
Industrials _______ ____354.72+(15.63) 273.89-1-(7J59)
utm ues _ ___ . 45.33-H m
Golds'__ _____________________ _ 84.54-H .95)
Rails ____________________ _ ' 82.82+(3.77)
Base Metals __________________189.15-H4.80)
SOME DIVmENO DECLARATIONS: '
Rate
Acadia-Atlantic Sugar Class “A" ...
' Acadia-Atlantic Sugar Common ...
^ J .H . ’ ’ -
live out of town, banking by mail is among, the most advantageous. Man^ 
of the Bank of Montrears 1,700,000 depositors send in their savings by 
post when they find it impos^l^lc to visit their B of M branch. ‘ '
Xettcr-box banking also relieves them of the worry of keeping la r ^  
amounts of money at home. And it helps them save small sums that might
otherwise be spent casually. Passbooks sent in with savings are brought' Bell'Telephone Co. of Can  ."......  .50
up-to-date and promptly returned. ' Canadian Industries Pfd.................. 1,75
J. H. Ashdown Hardware Class “B”
Canadian Canners common _____
Montreal Locomotive, Works: .20
Golden Mahitou Mines -...... ......... :... J)5









O ct 1 
O ct 1 
O ct 1 
O ct, 1 
.O c t 1 
Oct. 1 
O ct 15 
O ct 15
Banking'by mail ollcrs'you many other conveniences. You can use Hamilton Bridge Co. Ltd. — ..........Oct. 1
a B M M account to pay your* bills by post You save time and protect Inti, Bronze Powders Ltd, Pfd. .37}-̂  :
yourself this way, for your cancelled cheque becomes a receipt. The Inti. Bronze Powders common — .- .30
B of M also sells money orders and drafts b y  mail, looks after invest- National Steel Car Corp............. ..... _,37j4+>50
ments and supplies helpful business information when you need i t  • Page-Hershey Tubes Ltd. . .............. 55
If you itve out of town, or find It inconvenient to call at the bank Russell Industries Ltd. ...........4........ ... .25
Ruring regular hours, start using the postman's feet Jnstead of your own.
Drop a line today to Fred Baines, B of M manager at Kelowna, asking for 
further details. ’ -  Advt
drive in style...for less per mile!
You can't beat the pride of ownership you fed  when you’re
driving the Hillman. It perforins just the way your friends « 
think it's performing, when they see you flash by in it! The 
100 extra miles you get ori every 7  gallon tankful of^ 
gas is surprising news to them..;and good new stoyod
travels a  long w a y  between drinks (gas)
A Rootes Group Product
Roofe* M otm  (Canada) Liiniteil • Montreal • Toronto •Vancouver 
Concessionaires for the Rootes Group and Rover Products
obnvince yoW selL drive one fodoy
KELOWNA
‘‘Today’s Best Buy!**




This 0.25 cu. ft. Deluxe Marquette has 
a Frozen Food Capacity of 50 lbs.—18 
qt. full width crisper and 10 sq. ft. of 
shelf area. The utmost in bcaOty and 
reliability, handler in uso and multi­
plied conveniences. You must sec the 
Marquette for dollar-for-dollar value.
See CDe MARQUETTE
F efd gerators and Freezers at your 
‘ • ' D e a th s  /  ,
M ym a
Cambie St.'
■>' i ' a Distributors
Traders Finance Corp. Pfd. ;...... . l,12j^
Traders Finance Corp. common .... .50 -
Canadian Western Lumber . ......__ _ .10 -
Dominion Textile Pfd............_......... 1.75
Inti. Petroleum common .25U.S.
WAR SAVINGS CERTIFICATES:
'Dated March 15, 1944, redeemed S eptember 15, 1951.
O ct 16 
O ct 16 
O ct 15 




O ct 15 




. Sept 10 
.Sept 10 


















■ teri Lî eir Pearson, endorsed̂ :̂̂ ,̂ :̂ 
treaty as both ?g«aerous juad reâ^̂ 
isttê  The Catmdlan spokesman dis- ' 
: Russimt and; Czedi criticiah 
of the treaty as mere propiaganda 
i “which convfoces M ‘ one except 
(' those, whose convictions are pre- 
:'labri&ted.";
.Peatfott told the meeting that 
Canada desires only friendly 'rela­
tions with Japan and all countries 
; ih foe Pacific area. He was gkd to 
concur in the spirit of reconcUia- 
_ ^  fion towards Japan evidenced in
Specially Written , for The Courier treaty, and he said Canada
MANY PEOPLE VISIT RELATIVES 
AND FRIENDS AT EAST M OW NA
EAST KELOWNA—'The children 
o f, the East Kelowna School re­
turned to their classrooms last 
week after foe summer vacation.
* * «'
Miss Befty Lou Pethybridge Is 
teaching at Patricia: in the Langley 




teaching in the 
school. • • • '
' Mss, Mary -Heitzmaji left for 
Kiniberley where she, is - on • the 
teaching staff.
•  *  *
M . and Mre. Roy WIdmeyer and 
baby, of Kamloops, spent the 
week-end a f  the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. R. A. Widmeyer.
* • •
Holiday 'guests at the home of 
Mr.i and: Mrs. Frank Christie were 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Allstott, of Wash­
ington. • , ‘ ,•  • •
Mr. and Mrs. George Porters’ 
holiday, guests were ■ Mr. and Mrs. 
Borgorstrom of North Vancouver.
■ ■ ' ' I-’ ‘
Mrr. and Mrs. R; H. Day with 
MlKS. E. Blackburne, were week-end 
visitors at the coast.- i , 
* ' * * ' ' ' ,
Mr. and Mrs. F. Paul have had as 
their guests their son and daugh- 
, ter-in-law; who were honeymoon­
ing in the Okanagan.
' » • ♦ * , '  .
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Paul have 
left for Trail, .where ■ they will 
make, their home.’
,.,Mr. Paul is oh the teaching staff 
at the-high school.'
Kelowna where they will maSe
theiif new home.« * •
Mr. and Mrs. John Drake, of 
Copper* Moi^tain, were holld^, 
guests of Mr.^and Mrs. F. Christie. 
Their two daughters, Anne and 
Donna have been staying at the 
Christie home for-some''weeks; Mr. 
and Mrs. Drake and family accom­
panied by Mrs; Christie and Bever-' 
leyV' left for Vancouver, ,v^here the 
two little girls will return to school.' • • •
M r.. D, MacFarlane, who was 
suddenly taken ill on Wednesday 
lart oh his arrival at foe Commun­
ity hall to take part in the. Fall 
Fair, is reported: to  be much bet­
ter. .
Some growevs will start picking 
Macs the early v part of the week.G O O
Mr. an4 Mrs. Harry Cox have as 
their.- guest Mrs. Taylor, who flew 
from- England last week to spend 
aa  extended visit with her son-in- 
law'-and daughter.’ T^ is Mrs. 
Taylor’s first trip to the Okanagan. 
• ♦ »,
Frank . Christie left < for Cran- 
brook where he is working with a 
construction company.
VALLEY SCOUT 
RETURNS HOME - 
FROM JAMBOREE
; Guests at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs; P. Stankov were, Mr. . and 
Mrs. S. Hartin, of Vancouver.' * * ♦
Billie Rogers of the A.S.C; who 
is spending his leave at the home of 
his mother, Mrs. R. Wl. Rogers, of 
Kelowna, wa's renewing o ld ; ac­
quaintances in, ther district during 
the week..
♦ ’ ♦ ♦
Mrs. R. W. Johnson and, Teddy 
have returned from their holiday
^ Miss N. Ashworth; of Kelowna, 
was. a week-end guest a t the home 
of her brother-in-law' ; and sister,, 
Mr. :and Mrs. George Porter; ,
' * • *
,, Mr. and Mrs. G .: D. Fitzgerald • 
have as their guest, Mrs. G. Fitz­
gerald, of Grenfell, Sask.
Mr. and Mrk George Millar a n d . 
family have left the district for
m k i o n " ^ g r 6 u p “ “
AT PEACHLAND 
HOLDS MEETING
Richard Lewis, one of five King 
provincef who
By HARRY ECCLES 
, Canadian Press Staff Writer 
; Most Rev., Walter Poster Barfoot 
of Edmonton has been elected pri­
mate of foe Church'of England in 
Canada, succeeding Mbst Rev.‘ G. F; 
Kingston of Nova Scotia who died 
Hast November. AZchbishop Bar- 
foot was chosen by foe electoral 
college of the’ ’ Anglican general 
synod at Victoria.
T h e  Sa-year-old prelate is a na­
tive of Collihgwood, Onta who 
went overseas as an infantry cap­
tain with foe Royal Sussex R e^- ' 
ment in foe First Wlorld War and 
was awarded foe Croix de Guerre. ' 
He was chaplain of the Singapore 
diocese in' Malaya for two years be­
fore returning to Canada in 1926.
\  The new head of the Anglican 
church in Canada, who believes in : 
•both prayer and hard work, imme­
diately after his election called on 
members of the Anglican faith for 
“support- to unify further the 
Church from coast to coast.’’ -The 
robust and jovial primate. made a 
3i500 mile plane trip; in 1948 to*; see ■
' for himself foe work of the church 
on the shores of foe. Arctic Ocean 
and the islands beyond.
KlNci GEORGE VACATIONS 
KingOeorge’ interrupted his va- - 
cation at Balmoral in 'Scotland' at 
the week-end to fly to London; for 
a . medical check-up. The royal : 
physicians had recommended this 
after His Majesty had complained 
of a cold. He has been suffering 
a lung infection since last winter 
and thia summer is taking a longer f ; 
rtay in Scotland than usual.
A London specialist gave His Ma- 
jesty a 90-minute X-ray examina­
tion. after which the King flew back 
to; Scotland to continue: his vaca­
tion. A great crowd gathered at ., 
Buckingham Palace , to 1 wish; him, 
well as he left for the airport. ■ 
TENSION IN KOREA 
The United Nations command: in 
Korea reported that ’Communist : 
troops and tanks were . believed : 
grouped in Kaesong; the site of the 
suspended cease-fire , talks,: while 
the Chinese Reds stepped up the ir; 
probing groimd attacks on the wes- j 
'tern  and central fronts.
Kaesong; in western Korea, a few j 
'miles below the 38th parallel, Is 
near the scene of some of the heav-  ̂
iest- fighting. Chinese captured at 
least one h il lo n  that front last ■ 
Saturday. T here  were two theor­
ies concerning : the present. > action '̂ •
■ One is that the Reds in the import-- 
ant sector n o ]^  of i Seoul: aim to 
recapture the' “no man’s . land” 
which developed since the cease­
fire talks opened. The-more om­
inous theory is that the- Reds are ’ 
jockeying, for: position preparatory; ; 
toUauriching a giant new ;Offimsive.‘ 
CEASE-FIRE HINTS .
Chinese Communist 1 broadcasts; 
contained hints that the Reds might 
be willing to change the site of the 
cease-fire talks; which started at 
Kaesong two months ago bu t have 
beeh suspended since Aug, 23.\
The Peiping radio however said
treat ,
would watch with genuine Interest 
and real sympathy Japan’s efforts 
to achieve prosperity and a peace­
ful way of life. ^
GROMYKO TACTICS 
The Russian delegate to the San 
Francisco meetfog to sign foe Jap­
anese peace treaty, -Andrei Gro­
myko, went down to defeat in a 
closing free-for-all conference de­
bate. Gromyko, who had been able
to score only three votes In any di­
vision against foe 49 others, blamed 
Ids reverses on what he called Am­
erican “pressure** on other delega­
tions.
For a time last Friday it looked 
as is he had staged another of foe 
famous walkouts. He rose troih his 
seat, and walked out of foe confer­
ence hall with his Communist col­
leagues. But It was a false alarm; 
three minutes later foe usually 
grimfaced Gromyko, grinning ap­
parently at foe excitement he had 
caused, walked back in again.
LOiHEB FIRE LOSS
FREDERICnON. N.B. (CP)-Fire 
caused losses estimated at 31,376,453 
in New Brunswick during the first 
six months this year. The report 
by foe provincial fire marshal list­
ed 985 fires - which compares *wifo 
1,673 fires and loss of 31,551,350 in 
the^ first half of 1950.
'' -i
iP^ect tea is so easy 
: ; fo make with
TEA BAGS
[fl ®
irf .jt', "- . 1 /  1 .
Seduta from̂  ̂ fo  ̂
were ^privileged; rt 
■^drid’g janiboree 
triai ; returned- to,'his Trddt^^^C^
:hpmeHa|t:-week.'
frheiyoung son of Mr. and Mrs. . . ...........
George F. Lewis has been given an that “wherever the talks; 
experience which most adults have • nothing tvillj come; of them unless 
never equalled arid is the envy of the Americans are willing' to; ad^ee 
all his fellow Scouts. , 'lo • n i^stice  pri ; foe lines pro-
He was chosen for his proficiency posed ; by Russia’s Jakob Malik.’’ 
in Scouting' as one of two interior Presuiriably this ,referred to . rthe 
Boy Scouts to represent the prov- 38th parallel, where the Rdds want 
ince. The other was Michael Ran- the buffer line drawn. The United 
which they spent m Vancouver and Trail, a g r d n d s o n  of M rs .  Nations wants foe buffer zone gen-
Everett, Washington - • , j j  ^  ’ solly, of Summerland. erally along the present battle
- It was , on July 2 that the Cana- lines. ,' , , ' • ; ; ; ̂  r , ;
diari Boy Scouts landed at Liver- Thel^San FiranqisCQ meetip^ 
pool- to start another- stage on their ’Sigri.,»fop < Japapeise peace ; 
great adventure. ' They saw Prln- clearly; showed that * Russia had 
cess Elizabeth a-t Green Park, wei^e 
shown fordugh Windsor Cartle and 
the ■ crown; jewels and later were 
tendered a' civic Teceptidq by' foe 
Lord Maylir of London. ;
On Jply 30 fo e , Scouts w ent, to 
IVshninster for church swwice, and 
that afternoon m et. Lady Baden- 
jpow'ell at Hampton Court;.,
Ip letters. home, Richard Lewis 
states that Lady Baden-Powell has 
a terrific sense of humor.
A, swito and boating on the 
Thame's copiplfeted the activities for 
that , day arid i t  was the following 
j -- 'day  font teh Scouts left England 
. PEACITLAND — The opening Austria, 
meeting of«the new season p£ the Richard was very impressed with 
Women’s IVfissionary Soc ety was bomb damage in war-torn Eu- 
held at the hopie of Mrs. W. H. Wll- ^here he-saw whole buildings 
; Mrs. F- Gerrle, prcsldeni,' jjj heaps on the ground, 
loomed members after \the sum- return trip td England was
commenced on August ^5,' and the 
Scouts were . given an opportunity 
to see some: of tho Festival of Bri­





COVERS IN ONE COAT 
' over platter, wallpaper, 
wallboard or ‘ fcaltemlne.
PAINT A ROOM AND 
MOVE RIGHT INI A 
WASHABLE PUT OIL 
PAINT. LOW PRICED.
NINE FLOWER-FRESH 
PASTEL SHADES or tint 
your- own with BAPCO 
TONERS.
BA-ta-SI
only two supporters in its ■ fight 
against, the treaty as drafted; ea r-: 
lier. One vote after another ■ had 
49 nations lined up against 'Russia, 
Poland and Czechoslovakia.
Canada’s external-affairs mihis-




we c 'fo  
mer holiday season, and Miss A. E. 
Elliott; and Mrs, Wilson gave- Scrip­
ture readings.
Mrs. H. McGill gave a very in­
teresting talk on ” How Missions arc 
Started.” A  pleasant evening was 
spent and delicious lunch served by 
hostess, Mrs. W- H. Wilson.
■.*: ■'
Scvcn-ycar-old Rita Stump re- 
c'clvcd a bad cut to her face when 
hit by n swing In the school yard 
on 'Friday.
(PROLIFIO SHORTHORN
DURHAW, em t , (GP)—Oren 
Peart, of Glcnel® township has pro­
ductive cows on. his form. Ono 
shorthorn has given* birth (o flyo 
normal calves Iri 22 months. Twins 
were born iri October, 1040; a slnglp 
,  , ,  calf In 1050 and now the same cow
Sunday school at foe United *>'*8 just had another set of twins. 
Church'has rc-oponed after closing <
for July and August. Supt. J. Todd 
will ogain be in charge of foe Sun­
day school. /
Miss Carole Simpson, -of, Win­
nipeg, is spending some time at the 
home of her uncle, Mr, C. Whlnton, 
and family,
and Mrs. H, E. Smith and 
son Ronnie, have returned from a 
few- weeks holiday with friends 
and rclntlvc.s at *Winnipcg, Man.
' WALKING BEAVER 
NORTHBROOK, Ont., (CPI-Ac­
customed to peeing visitors from 
many part?; - rcsiderits of this cost-/’ 
ern Ontario vlilngc were astonish­
ed to SCO a beaver approaching 
along highway 41. The animal was 
picked up an(l turned over to tho 
police.
Caught going through a red llghL 
H. liedcmnn was fined, 32.50 and
costs Aug. 20. , .
——  *  ' '' 
Model A ISA
The Mniquctte Deluxe Home Freezers 
are made in 0 cu. It. and 15 cu. fU 
aizc.s and larger. The solution to high 
food prices. Your dealer can demon­
strate the Marquette for you.
Vancouver, B.C.
CoMm I
Meet B.Q.’S Expert on ''Slowdowns”
Tltroughoul Driliih Columbia’! 
InduiiikL wharavar a ipatd 
leducilon with a minimum 
lou ol powar ii riquirad, 
you'll ofian find a Holroyd 
Raductlon Unit. Thara it 
good raatoh for Holroyd't 
popularfty« Although U It 
ruggadly conilructad, lha 
componeni gaart ara Ana* 
ly  machined to provide 
a degree of efficiency second 
to none. For afficiani  
"tiowdownt" Holroyd can't 
be bealan.
HOLRO YD UNDRIVEN W O RM  REDUCTION UNIT
Gottman Machlnary malnlalni lha largatt and bast equipped repair thop on the 
coast.' Hare, alaclilcal aquipmani of all tixat It leivlcad. Tho ihop it tlaffad by 
highly iklilad (echniciani wotking with lha moil modarn facllitlat availabla. it 
% coib you no morn to have your tiacirical aquipmant taivlcad in the Gomman 
thop. For rapairt and overhauls to Molort, Stilting UniU, Ganaratoit tand tham toi
G R O S S M A N
M A C H I N E R Y ' C O . L T D .
HOB I l L A C H  AVK •  V A N C O U V U l ,  l.i i-,  •  l ' A ( - ' h •-IBi
vV'i"
